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Safety on Central Ave.
Worries Area Residents
By LAUREN S. PASS

weeks. Though other residents in
the room seemed very aware of the
Proponents and opponents of a proposed light and had signed preproposed traffic light at Central Av- vious petitions in favor of it.
enue and Clover Street were present
Residents are concerned not only
at a Public Safety Committee meetabout the aesthetic aspects of a
ing last Thursday night.
Residents of Boulevard, Central traffic light, but also with the posAvenue, and multiple side streets, sibility that the installation of a
light will cause
including Clover
traffic to divert
Street,
were
“This is my meeting…if onto
other
present to discuss
you’re not happy with it, then streets.
the traffic light.
“By helping
Third
Ward please leave your note, and then
some you’re
Democratic Coun- leave the room.”
hurting others,”
cilman and Public
Third Ward
one of the resiSafety Committee
Democratic Councilwoman
Chairwoman
dents said.
Claire Lazarowitz
Claire Lazarowitz
Residents also
had called the meetwanted to know
ing after she heard “concerns and wor- why other options had not been
ries” from residents.
looked into, and why a traffic light
Also in attendance at the meeting was the only option on the table.
were Westfield Police Chief Bernard
Members of the BRAKES Group
Tracy and Assistant County Engi- that were present are proponents of
neer Tim Metland.
the light for the purpose of crossing
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CROSSING CENTRAL...A crossing guard at the corner of Clover Street and
Central Avenue crosses a Jefferson Elementary School student one morning this
week. Approximately eight students cross at this spot on a daily basis.

Former
Councilman
Ken
McRitchie had presented an 8-page
memorandum to the Public Safety
Committee in 1990, recommending
a traffic light at the intersection.
The corner has been on the
BRAKES (Bikers, Riders and Kids
are Entitled to Safety) Group list of
problem areas since May of 1998. In
February of 1998, the crossing guard
at the corner was given the first cell
phone for emergency use in the program started by then-First Ward
Councilwoman Gail Vernick.
In 2000, Councilwoman Lazarowitz
proposed a light at Central and Clover
as a campaign issue. She had a press
release devoted to the issue and it was
listed as a part of her platform.
All of the residents expressed concern over pedestrian safety on Central Avenue. Clover Street is the targeted corner because many people
cross Central Avenue to get the
Jefferson Elementary School.
At the meeting, Chief Tracy referred to the southern end of Central
Avenue as, “a racetrack,” citing
people who had been ticketed for
exceeding 70 miles per hour.
The chief also said that a light
controlled intersection is the safest
place for pedestrian crossing. He also
said that it would be possible for the
light to be on a sensor, so that it
would only be red on Central when a
pedestrian pressed a button, or when
a car was on Clover Street. This
would keep traffic from getting
backed up on Central Avenue.
Mr. Metland explained that this
light has been discussed for two years
and that a Warrant Analysis was done
at the intersection. Because the intersection met certain factors in the
Warrant Analysis, including traffic
volume and speed the state granted
permission to go forward with a traffic light.
Mr. Metland said that the county
has retained a consultant in the past
month and that all of the studies are
not back yet. He said that the traffic
light is still in the planning stages.
He also admitted that there was more
“contention” than the county was
aware of.
After hearing a lot of residents
refer to “traffic calming,” he said
that using that method would cause
traffic to divert to other roads.
Chief Tracy confirmed that residents of streets around Rahway Avenue have been complaining of increased traffic volume.
One of the residents’ primary concerns was that they felt uninformed,
only hearing about the proposed
traffic light in the past couple of

Central Avenue, but were more vocal on the need for sidewalks. Stating that the, “light does no good
without sidewalks.”
Vic Trzesniowski, who resides
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WF Candidate
Forum Slated
This Evening
By HORACE R. CORBIN
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By LAUREN S. PASS

The Westfield Candidates
Fo rum will be held this
evening, October 18, at 8 p.m.,
at the Westfield Municipal
Building on East Broad Street.
The public is invited to attend.
The event will be videotaped
by Westfield TV-36 and will be
aired several times on television
prior to the election on Tuesday,
November 5.
The election in Westfield includes the race for Mayor and
one council seat for each of the
four wards. Incumbent Mayor
Greg McDermott seeks reelection, and Democrat Tom Fuccillo
opposes him.
Republican Sal Caruana and
Democrat Mark Kuehn, seek the
First Ward council seat, while
Democrat David Owens in the
Second Ward opposes incumbent Republican Rafael
Betancourt.
In the Third Ward, Republican Andy Skibitsky challenges incumbent Democrat
Claire Lazarowitz. Incumbent
Democrat Larry Goldman is
opposed by Republican Chris
Panagos.
The Westfield Leader and the
League of Women Voters, cosponsors of the event, have assembled questions for the candidates with input from the parties
and the public.
The topics will include public
safety, parking, parking deck,
property taxes, traffic, trees,
emergency preparedness, town
communications, development,
public works and partisan politics.
No questions will be received
from the audience.
By prior agreement, the format will be 15 minutes total for
each of the four wards; starting
with the First Ward, Second
Ward, Third Ward and Fourth
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Multiple issues arose during Tuesday night’s meeting of the Westfield
Town Council after residents from
the Central Avenue grid voiced their
concerns and opinions about the proposed traffic light at the corner of
Clover Street and Central Avenue.
Frances Terrace resident Christine
Povalac presented the council with a
petition against the light with over
230 signatures from residents, while
Grandview Avenue resident Nicole
McEnerny, presented a petition for
the light with over 120 signatures.
Second Ward Republican Councilman Rafael Betancourt explained
that the council does not make policy
during the public meetings. He said
that there is a process that the council
follows in which issues are discussed
at the committee level, and then at
the council’s conference session.
Councilman Betancourt did not
want residents to “assume we made
a decision,” because this issue “hasn’t
been discussed.”
Mayor Gregory McDermott told
Third Ward Democratic Councilwoman and Public Safety Committee Chairwoman Claire Lazarowitz
that the council would have been
better prepared for the evening’s discussion of the traffic light if her
committee had submitted a report to
the council.
He also pointed out that she held
Thursday’s meeting of the Public
Safety Committee with no other committee members present. First Ward
Councilmen Carl Salisbury, Democrat, and Peter Echausse, Republican, are also members of that committee.
Councilwoman Lazarowitz stated
that she held the committee meeting
“to deflate a political problem and
political issue.” She added that she
was threatened by one of the residents in the audience.
Fourth Ward Democratic Councilman Lawrence Goldman said that he
did not think the process had “gone
awry,” being that other lights belonging to the county were not dis-

Fucillo, McDermott Enjoy Talking
With Residents During Campaign
By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

As Election Day creeps closer,
Westfield Mayoral candidates,
Democrat Thomas Fucillo and incumbent Republican Gregory
McDermott, recently spoke with The
Westfield Leader about their campaigns.
This is Mr. Fucillo’s second run
for elected office in Westfield. Last
year, he ran unsuccessfully against
incumbent Second Ward Councilman Matthew Albano.
Mr. Fucillo is a resident of Hillcrest
Avenue. He and his wife Kristin have
two sons. He was born and raised in
Brooklyn, N.Y. and has lived in
Westfield for four years.
Mayor McDermott was born and
raised on Massachusetts Street in
Westfield, and now resides on
Lawrence Avenue with his wife,
Andrea, and their four children.
Candidate Fucillo said that the
most important issue he sees facing
Westfield is high property tax. He
pointed out that, though the biggest
piece of the tax bill belongs to the
school board, the municipal taxes
have increased 10 years in a row.
He added that residents are finding
it too expensive to live in Westfield
and are questioning the value of the
tax dollar when streets have potholes
and curbs are crumbling.
Mr. Fucillo feels that the council
needs to “reduce waste,” and “find
places to allocate efficiency.”
Mayor McDermott feels that pedestrian safety and rising property
taxes are both important issues to
Westfield residents. He said, that
while Police Chief Bernard Tracy
has done a great job in patrolling the
town, there needs to be more enforcement to slow drivers down.
On the issue of taxes the mayor
said, “I think we’ve done a good
job,” in working with the town budget.
Mayor McDermott also said that
the town needs to work with the
county to make sure that residents
are getting the benefit of their taxes
and that the town needs to work more

with the Westfield Board of Education on shared services.
Both candidates feel that the new
three-year, and eventually four-year
terms for mayor and council are positive steps, as it will allow for more

(908) 232-4407
press@goleader.com

FIFTY CENTS

Lazarowitz Broke Ordinance
Reports Mayor McDermott
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cussed at the council level, such as
the light at the corner of Springfield
Avenue and East Broad Street.
Second Ward Republican Councilman Matthew Albano said that the
issue was that a “committee meeting
was called with out the majority of
the members.” He also noted that the
light at the corner of Springfield
Avenue and East Broad Street was
discussed among council members
during the budget process earlier in
the year.
Councilman Betancourt said that
the town had, “put the cart before the
horse,” on this issue.
Councilman Albano stated that
Councilwoman Lazarowitz could
have held the meeting as the Third
Ward representative, rather than the
chairwoman of the Public Safety

Committee.
Mayor McDermott said that the
traffic light was a major concern for
the residents and that there will be a
committee meeting to find out what
stage the process is in and to discuss
what the town is doing.
Another point of discussion arose
surrounding a letter from then Town
Administrator Thomas Shannon, to
County Engineer G. Bruce Conner,
which started the process on this
traffic light. The letter, dated February 20, 2001, was also sent with
traffic studies by the Westfield Police Department.
The letter, which states, “The town
has been petitioned by parents in the
neighborhood,” was then copied to
the Mayor and Town Council, Chief
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

MS Council Distributes
Mabel Young Awards
By MARY RONK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Mayor Robert Viglianti and the
Mountainside Borough Council began the open meeting this past Tuesday with the presentation of the Mabel
Young Good Neighbor Award.
Mabel Young was a Mountainside
resident of indomitable spirit, imbued with the belief that we are all,
truly, our brothers’ keeper. Each year,
Mountainside recognizes and salutes
individuals in the community who
like Mabel, have made outstanding
contributions for the betterment and
welfare of others.
Bill Biunno, Committee Chairman
for Mabel Young, awarded Angela
Richard and Julie Spinelli.
Ms. Richard, a 10-year resident
and mother of three, is active in the
Mountainside school system. She has
been a member of the Deerfield
School Parent-Teacher Association
for nine years. Ms. Richard has volunteered for various community activities. She is an active parishioner
at Lady of Lourdes Church, a dedicated Girl Scout leader and has given
her time to the Mountainside Recreation swim team. Additionally, Ms.
Richard has made sandwiches for

the St. Joseph Social Service Center.
Ms.
Spinelli
moved
to
Mountainside with her husband 20
years ago to enjoy their retirement.
Unfortunately, family tragedy resulted in the death of her daughterin-law. Ms. Spinelli took up the challenge of helping to raise her granddaughter and could be seen driving
her to school, dance lessons, etc. She
also became a Brownie Troop Leader
and a parent volunteer in the school
library. Ms. Spinelli has always been
available to assist a neighbor, whether
to run an errand for a friend or to help
those who have lost a family member.
Both Ms. Richard and Ms. Spinelli
had their names inscribed on the
Mabel Young Plaque, which has been
permanently hung in Borough Hall
since 1998.
After the awards ceremony, additional topics of discussion were the
proclamation of Band Appreciation
Week, which is slated for November
19 through 24. This is in recognition
of the Governor Livingston Highlander Band.
Resolutions were also covered. The
first was number 104-2002, a Liquor
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

time to learn the processes of the
council. They also both felt that it
will be better to hold campaigns
further apart as they take up so much
time and energy.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

BOE Okays Formation
Of Advisory Committee
By CHARLOTTE LEDERMAN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

At their meeting on Tuesday night,
the board gave the final go-ahead to
the newly formed advisory committee on class rank.
Comprised of seven Westfield High
School (WHS) staff members, four
students, and four parents, the committee will hold their first meeting
around the end of October or at the
beginning of November, said Superintendent of Schools Dr. William
Foley.
Board President Arlene Gardner
voiced concern that staff members
comprised the largest portion of the
committee. After some deliberation,
the board determined that the proposed composition of the advisory
group would sufficiently explore the
stress and competition that class rank
might cause in school, as well as its
effect on college admission and scholarships.
The board also finalized their
charge for the advisory committee.
The members noted four main procedural points in this document. The
group of students, staff, and parents
are to review the current system of
class rank at the high school and
examine both its benefits and disadvantages. They are then to identify
and consider any alternatives to the
system in place, as well as weigh

what the impact of these possible
changes might have.
Finally, the advisory committee is
to give an account of their findings,
culminating in a report to the Superintendent and board on or before
March 2003.
Curriculum, instruction, and programs were given significant review
as well. Specifically, the board looked
at the relatively new high school
curriculum Exploratory Spanish I and
II and Science in Society.
As the Chair of the Foreign Language Department at WHS, Sue
Jacobus, explained, this new Spanish program was created at the instigation of parents and those inside the
school system who felt that certain
student populations lacked a viable
language program.
Thus, this experimental Spanish
class is taught by a certified teacher
in the department and by para-professional who, as a native of Peru, is
bilingual.
As the board’s agenda explains,
“These new courses of study were
created to make World Languages
available to students who have not
studied Spanish previously and who
require an emphasis on oral/aural
learning.”
The Science in Society course,
meanwhile, provides a survey of
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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THAT HAD TO HURT…Former heavyweight contender and founder of the
Fighters’ Initiative for Support and Training, Gerry Cooney of Fanwood, delivers
a blow to the chin of Westfield Police Sergeant “Irish Ed” McGuire. The punch
was all in fun as part of the Celebrity Boxing & Dinner at Temple Emanu-El,
which benefited the Weldon FOP (Fibrodysplasia Ossificans Progressiva) Fund.
See Page 4 for more information.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader

Real Estate .... 16-18
A&E .............. 21-22

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

HAIR-RAISING EXPERIENCE…During the Celebrity Boxing & Dinner,
Westfield police officials were ringside for all of the action. Pictured, left to
right, are: Westfield Police Dispatcher Jeffrey Johnson, Police Detective Barron
Chambliss as boxing promoter Don King, and Detective Ron Allen.
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Lazarowitz Broke Ordinance
Reports Mayor McDermott
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Bernard Tracy, Police Sergeant
Terence Gillespie and Town Engineer Kenneth Marsh.
Mayor McDermott said that they
have yet to find the copies of the
petitions mentioned in the letter, and
that he has no memory of seeing this
letter before.
Councilman Echausse said that he
was on the council when the letter
was written but had not seen it. He
said that he served as the Chairman
of the Public Safety Committee, and
on the Transportation Parking and
Traffic (TPT) Committee and that he
was “astonished” that the committees and the council were “omitted”
from the process.
Town Attorney Robert Cockren
stated that the council should focus
on the fact that the “former Town
Administrator wrote a letter with out
anyone knowing.”
Resident Vic Trzesniowski told the
Town Council that he heard that the
letter from the town, which announced
last Thursday’s Public Safety Committee meeting, was distributed to the
residents by a town employee on a
Sunday, and that the letter was attached to campaign material.
Mr. Trzesniowski questioned if this
was true, and if it was appropriate.
Mayor McDermott responded that
a town employee distributed some
copies of the letter, but that he did not
know that it was done on a Sunday.
Councilwoman Lazarowitz told
The Westfield Leader that she handed
out the letter to residents while campaigning. She said that she also
handed out her campaign literature,
but that the two items were not attached.
Mayor McDermott told The Leader
that this was a violation of the Common Cause Ordinance and that a
“letter from the town commingled
with political (literature) is wrong.”
The Mayor also said there was a
problem in that the letter was also
sent home in children’s backpacks at
Jefferson Elementary School through
the Board of Education.
In other business, residents and
members of the BRAKES (Bikers,
Runners and Kids Are Entitled to
Safety) Group brought up a proposed
crosswalk and second crossing guard
at Franklin Elementary School.
Mayor McDermott explained that
Franklin School Principal Dr. Mary
Fleck had contacted him, and that he
and Police Captain Robert Compton
met with Dr. Fleck outside of Franklin
School to observe the traffic and to
discuss it.
He said it was then decided that a
second crosswalk and guard would
be best placed at the corner of
Stanmore Place and Prospect Street.
He added that Captain Compton said
there was money in the budget for
another guard.
Councilman Goldman criticized
the mayor for making a “unilateral”

decision. He said that he was “disappointed” and that this had budgetary
impact. He said that this is “not the
way we do things around here.”
Councilman Goldman also said
that the mayor was paying special
attention to Franklin School because
his children attend there, and that
other schools in town are in need of
additional crossing guards.
Councilman Albano said that there
was a distinction between the Mayor’s
meeting and the meeting of a committee, citing it was a “different process.”
Mayor McDermott told The Leader
that this was the first time he had ever
received a phone call from a principal about the need for increased
safety. He mentioned that he has not
seen the list of priority streets and
corners from the BRAKES Group.
He said that the police made the
recommendation and that they are
responsible for the crossing guards.
The Mayor said that he was, “upset that they used my daughter as a
pawn.”

Central Ave.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

on Starlite Court and is a member
of the Westfield Planning Board,
explained that the town’s Master
Plan had previously included a traffic light, but there were too many
negative aspects and it was removed
in 1991.
He said that studies should be
done to consider removing on street
parking, and traffic calming in lieu
of a light. It is his feeling that the
road should be narrowed and that
sidewalks should be installed. The
crowd applauded after he spoke.
During portions of the meeting
emotions ran high, as residents’
became frustrated that their concerns were not being heard and
their questions not answered.
Councilwoman Lazarowitz had
to vie for the floor several times as
people were talking over one another.
“It’s going to be civilized,” she
said.
More than once, she told residents that they could leave and at
least one did when they were talking out of turn.
She told one resident, “This is
my meeting…if you’re not happy
with it, then please leave your note,
and then leave the room.”
The meeting was called to a close
after an hour and 15 minutes because the room was needed for
another meeting.
Many residents said they were
planning to attend the next public
session of the Town Council. Residents were also collecting signatures
to petition against the light. Nothing
was decided at the meeting.

D ONALD D. V ANARELL I
Certified Elder Law Attorney
By the National Elder Law Foundation,
Accredited by the American Bar Association

Registered Guardian
By the National Guardianship Foundation
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STUMPED?...Recently, approximately 25 trees were cut down by a tree service hired by a Mountainside resident
encroaching into the Watchung Reservation, which is land belonging to Union County. This week, a company hired by
the county was present to survey the land.

Holy Trinity Interparochial
Opens Mountainside Campus

BOE Okays Formation
Of Advisory Committee
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

different sciences and focuses on
practical pieces of the discipline. It
“was created to make a third year of
science study accessible to students
who do not experience success in
current third year science courses,”
states the agenda.
With October designated by the
State of New Jersey Department of
Education as a month in which to
focus on “School Violence Awareness,” Dr. Foley outlined for the board
Westfield’s current violence policies.
Dr. Foley noted that while students had Columbus Day off, the
Westfield school staff participated
in an “in-service day.” Here, paraprofessionals spent much of the day
learning about behavior management
and learned “how to diffuse student
anger.” Westfield nurses and health
educators focused on crisis management, while guidance counselors attended workshops on bullying.
The Superintendent wished to
emphasize that though these events
were unique to the month, Westfield
maintains “programs and operates
under policies to prevent violence in
a variety of ways.” For example,
there is a policeman at WHS whose
presence is felt in the building every
day.
Dr. Foley said that as a community, “we are blessed,” as violence in
the schools is extremely rare. He
feels that this is a result of the
children’s experiences at home where
caring parents and a supportive family provide the basis for a strong
foundation.
Indeed, the problem of bullying is
one Westfield hopes to avoid by “emphasizing methods of positive behavior” through programs at an early
age. Marie Koch, Student Assistance
Counselor at Edison and Roosevelt
Schools, spoke with students at the
board meeting about their involvement in the New Jersey Character

Education Partnership Initiative.
This program, begun in 1996 at
Westfield, now involves over 100
intermediate school students and
approximately 20 staff volunteers.
In an age where “fighting is a constant issue,” eighth graders instead
provide peer mediation through an
outreach program to the schools’ sixth
graders. The older students first learn
the “six pillars of character,” which
includes respect and fairness through
team building and trust exercises.
Ms. Koch noted that such a relationship between the grades gives
students the opportunity to take leadership roles and further their leadership skills. Overall, this program increases and emphasizes communication among peers. These relationships and communication skills are
hoped to reduce and eliminate bullying and other violent behavior. As a
result of this program, Ms. Koch
feels that “we have our fingers on the
pulse of the school.”
In other news, the board witnessed
the donation of several thousand
dollars from the “Walk for Dads Day”
to the Westfield September 11 Memorial Committee. Franklin School
students Michael Crisan, Tyler
Melofchik, and Jack Mustard participated in the Walk for Dads with
their former teacher and event organizer Tara Buonadonna-Scarpa.
During the check presentation,
Committee Chairwoman Janis
Weinstein gratefully accepted the
check.
The board concluded its meeting
by noting that is has begun early data
gathering so it can get a head start on
next year’s budget. It hopes to facilitate this by examining past years’
expenditures.
Mrs. Gardner closed the meeting,
reminding the public that the board
will reconvene once again on Tuesday, November 12.

211 NORTH AVENUE EAST
908-232-7400
WESTFIELD, NJ
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UPCOMING FREE WORKSHOPS
YOUR A SSETS FROM N URSING H OME C OSTS

September 25

Westfield Municipal Bldg.

1:00 PM

October 3

Westfield Municipal Bldg.

7:00 PM

October 8

Plainfield Library

6:30 PM

November 12

Henry Inman Library (Colonia)

1:30 & 7:00 PM

Limited Seating - Advance Registration Required - Call: 908-232-7400

KENT PLACE SCHOOL

Hayrides,
Haunted House
Ponyrides
& Pumpkins!

You’re invited to experience a Middle & Upper School
where girls are focused,

self-reliant,

and leading the way.

•Many in Bloom
•Makes Great Plants
for Next Year
•Varieties for Sun & Shade

50%Off

*Does not include Mums
or Ornamental Grasses

Sunday, October 27, 1-3 p.m.
Sunday, December 8, 1-3 p.m.
Open House Program
1:00 - 1:15
|
1:15 - 2:00
|
2:00 - 3:00
|

ILLIAMS

Refreshments & Registration
Information Session
Tours

Kent Place School • 42 Norwood Ave. • Summit, NJ 07902–0308
908.273.0900 • www.kentplace.org

Mayoral Race
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

This is Mayor McDermott’s third campaign since his first run for town council
since 1999. He said that his campaign
this year has been, “very enjoyable.”
The mayor has been walking in the
wards with each of the Republican council candidates, and he said that the residents have been happy to see and talk
with him. He added that this was the
hardest campaign he has ever run, attributing that to the new three-year term.
Mr. Fucillo said that campaigning has
been a “fabulous experience” though a
“difficult task to take on.” He said that he
has gained a lot of insight meeting a lot of
residents.
Both candidates said that they missed
spending time with their families on the
weekends, and are looking forward to the
end of the campaign.
Election Day is Tuesday, November 5.

Far Brook

Wallin, Rosemary Walsh, Barbara Daly,
Louise Walsh, and Lisa Grawehr.
The teachers aides are Laurie Realmuto
and Ann Dyer, and the Office Manager is
Noreen Wickwire. Also on staff are Mary
Ropars, Joyce Nicastro, and Leticia
Cendanna.
At the present time, over 90 students
are enrolled. There are three Kindergarten sections, with no more than 18 children in each class. All the staff brings a
wealth of experience and dedication to
the new school.
Louise Walsh, parishioner at Our Lady
of Lourdes and teacher for the three year
olds returns to a familiar setting. This is
her second time teaching at the school.
“How nice it is to be back teaching at
Our Lady of Lourdes/Holy Trinity
Interparochial again! I have such fond
memories of this place and I know I’ll be
making more,” she said.
“The facility, with the help of so many,
is once again up and running after years
of quiet halls. It’s great to welcome all the
children with smiles every morning and
send them home with smiles, too. I am
pleased to once again be part of the
beginning education of our children. I
know the other teachers and staff are too!
Come and visit. We’re proud of all the
good things happening here.”
Holy Trinity Interparochial School,
whose motto is “Where everybody is
somebody special,” has openings in certain grades for the 2002-2003 school
year, both in Mountainside and the
Westfield campus.
For information on Westfield, please
call (908) 233-0484, and for
Mountainside call (908) 233-1899.

WF Forum
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Ward. Fifteen minutes of questions
will then be asked of the two mayoral
candidates.
Each of the 10 candidates will
provide a 90-second closing statement. The order will be Fourth Ward,
Third Ward, Second Ward and First
Ward, and then the mayoral candidates will offer their statements.
Bonnie Ruggerio of the League of
Women Voters will be the moderator
and will ask the questions. The questions, with the exception of wardspecific questions, will be drawn randomly and asked alternately of the
Republicans and Democrats. A toss
of a coin will determine who is asked
the initial question. Each candidate
will have one minute to answer a
question.
All candidates have been provided
with the topics in advance, but not
the specific questions.

MS Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

a small school
of uncommon quality
where education is
considered an Art.

Family Fun
MIDDLE AND UPPER SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE
GRADES 6 -12

MOUNTAINSIDE — For the first
time in over a decade, class was in session at Our Lady of Lourdes Church in
Mountainside this September.
Due to increasing enrollment at Holy
Trinity Interparochial School inWestfield,
it was decided to expand to a second
campus, using the classroom wing of
Our Lady of Lourdes Church. This campus serves children in Pre-Kindergarten
(ages 3 and 4), and Kindergarten. The
Westfield campus houses children in
grades 1 though 8.
Leslie Lewis, Director of the
Mountainside campus, said, “We are very
grateful to the community of
Mountainside for the warm welcome
they have given us. Everyone, from the
police and fire departments, public works,
and Deerfield School community, has
been helpful and we feel very much at
home here.”
“We are also indebted to Father Patrick
Leonard, Pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes,
to the priests and staff, and all the people
of this Parish who made the transition
from Westfield so painless,” said Mrs.
Lewis.
When asked about the re-opening of
the school, Father Leonard said, “I think
I can speak on behalf of all of us here that
we are very happy to have almost a
hundred little ones, their parents and
guardians, their teachers and aides, at
this facility. Welcome to all who pass
through these doors and ‘God bless us
everyone.’”
The staff at the Mountainside campus
includes Mrs. Lewis, teachers Lois

Thu-Fri 3pm-5pm
Sat. & Sun 10am-5pm

Perennials

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11
• A burglary and the theft of miscellaneous property was reported at a residence on Mohican Drive. The individual
or suspects responsible for the incident
gained entry by forcing open a door,
after which the house was ransacked.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12
• Evan Smith, 20, of Westfield was
arrested at Forest and Edgewood Avenues and charged with aggravated assault on a police officer and with resisting arrest. He was taken into custody
after police officers responded to the
scene on a report of a dispute.
One of the officers sustained minor
scrapes on his hand as a result of the
incident. Smith was released on his own
recognizance.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13
• Roberto Obregon, 34, of North
Plainfield was arrested on North Avenue near Elm Street and charged with
driving while intoxicated. He was subsequently released to a responsible party.
• An incident of criminal mischief was
reported on Cowperthwaite Place. A witness
saw a blonde female smash the windshield
of a motor vehicle that was parked on the
street, after which the suspect fled in a
vehicle with another female. No charges had
been filed at press time.
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Far Brook School
52 Great Hills Road, Short Hills
www.farbrook.org
All decisions on admissions are made
without regard to race, religion, sex or
national origin.

License Renewal for Fidelity Equity
Corp., which was approved for one
additional year.
A resolution for a refund in the
amount of $402.67 was granted to
Mark Stellwagen, Block 4.C, Lot
18.L, for a tax appeal.
The council passed a resolution
for a rejection of a bid for a sprinkler
system at Echo Brook Field. Since
only one bid was received to date,
the council will re-advertise for new
bids.
The public hearing and second
reading of ordinance number 10522002 to amend the code of the Borough of Mountainside by amending
Chapter XI, Section 11-2.4 and 112.4 B.1 and adding a definition for a
residential dwelling unit to Section
11-2.1 of the town code.
The council approved the first reading of ordinance number 1053-2002
to amend Chapter VII of the Code of
the Borough of Mountainside by
amending Chapter VII, Section 13,
redefining non-moving traffic violations.
The Mayor and council also approved a motion for a raffle license
for the Center For Hope Hospice &
Palliative Care for an off-premise
50/50 raffle.
Bills and claims in total of
$1,260,337.03 were approved. A listing of all of the specific bills can be
reviewed at Borough Hall.
The next closed meeting of the
Mountainside Council will be on
Tuesday, November 12.
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FIFTY CENTS

Township Candidates Clash
Over Taxes, Appointments,
Development of Downtown
By ELAINE VUONO
Specially Written for The Times

In a candidates forum last Thursday evening, the candidates for
Scotch Plains Township Council presented their views on issues ranging
from taxes and downtown development, to political appointments and
experience levels.
When asked whether political parties matter, in a year with no partisan
differences on the council, Republican Councilman Frank Rossi replied
that the difference that defines his
party is the “level of experience and
lifelong community service” which
“qualifies us uniquely to make difficult decisions in difficult times.”
In response to the same question,
Democratic Councilwoman Geri
Samuel said the “difference between
us is…how we appoint people.” She
noted that when she was mayor, “I
made appointments based on people’s
ability and not their political party.”
She later accused Mayor Martin
Marks and Councilman Rossi of dismissing a Democrat serving as deputy
township attorney, for attending
Democratic functions, thereby denying his Right to Assembly.
Councilman Rossi later replied by
stating they had appointed two Democrats to different positions and their
dismissal of the deputy township attorney was after two years of service, in
favor of an attorney who had served
the planning board well and been
honored with a professionalism award
by the Union County Bar Association.
Regarding downtown development, Republican Councilwoman
Nancy Malool suggested a part-time
downtown manager to attract business or possibly creating a special
improvement district.
Democratic candidate George
Gowan suggested hiring a rental agent
to promote specific areas, such as an
antiques district, or focus on Second
Street instead of Park Avenue.
Disagreement arose as to how the
recent improvements in the downtown area were funded. Democratic
candidate Shelia Ellington noted
improvements, such as the benches,
lighting and crosswalks, were due to
the $450,000 grant obtained when
the Democrats were in control of the
council, while Republican candidate
Carolyn Sorge claimed the improvements were done through donations
from local businesses.
Given current economic conditions, the candidates were asked if
they could foresee ways to avoid
massive tax hikes. Councilwoman
Samuel suggested they lobby for
some form of Constitutional Convention to reform property taxes; find
other sources of revenue, such as
grants, and seek other creative ways
to keep taxes down.
Councilman Rossi noted that de-

spite being faced with factors such as
decreased interest income and increased fixed costs, the current council cut some expenses and established
the Shared Services program to avoid
a massive tax hike, and additionally

averaged only $35 per house.
Conversely, candidate Ellington
reminded Councilman Rossi that
when he campaigned in 1999, he
claimed a five-point tax increase was
too high. She then questioned his

Elizabeth Correll for The Times

STOLEN GOODS...CVS Pharmacy on Park Avenue has been experiencing a rash of robberies. On October 5,
approximately $98 was stolen from a cash register when two men came into the store; one reached over the counter and took
the money. While fleeing from the store, the robbers seized a customer’s purse, which contained approximately $150 in cash.

SP CVS and Customer Robbed;
Two Thieves Get Away With $248
Horace R. Corbin for The Times

RAISING ISSUES…Developing the downtown area and contending with township taxes were some of the main issues broached by candidates for the Scotch
Plains Township Council during a Candidates Forum. Moderated by Fred Rossi,
reporter for The Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood, the debates were held in the
Municipal Building last Thursday.

By ELIZABETH CORRELL
Specially Written for The Times

On October 5, a strong-arm robbery occurred at the CVS Pharmacy,
which is located on Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains, at 4:45 p.m.
According to the cashier, who
asked that her name be withheld,
she was working at the counter at
the time of the robbery when two
male suspects, one in his 40s and the
other in his late 30s, came to the
counter to purchase cigarettes.
When the cashier opened the register to give one of the men change,
the other man reached over the
counter and began to grab the currency inside the register. Neither

man spoke.
The cashier said that her initial
reaction was to hold onto the cash
drawer. However, she then became
very frightened and fell to the floor.
She said she was “very scared for
her life,” not knowing if the robbers
had weapons or further intentions,
and she screamed loudly and ran
away from the counter, looking for
somewhere to hide.
The store manager, who was on
duty at the time, witnessed the robbers running for the back door of the
store.
While running out, the robbers
grabbed the purse of a female customer entering, and she briefly re-

sisted. They escaped with her pursethe contents of which included $150
in cash along with the $98 from the
cash register in $5 and $10 bills. The
store does not keep $20 bills in the
register.
The cashier was interviewed by the
police and gave a description of the
suspects, who were not wearing any
face coverings. She then went home
early from work because she was upset, but returned to work the next day
with only minor back discomfort from
having fallen to the floor.
Scotch Plains Police Lieutenant
Mark Zyla explained that the incident was classified as a “strong-arm
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Township Council Will Restrict Hours
For Use of Landscaping Equipment
By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

Horace R. Corbin for The Times

CAPTURING THE MOMENT…Scotch Plains TV-34 seized the moments of
debate during the Candidates Forum last week. The event will be re-broadcast
periodically on TV-34 prior to Election Day.

placed a referendum for a Constitutional Convention on the ballot.
Some discord arose over the issue
of taxes. Councilman Rossi stated
that over the last three years, the tax
increase on the municipal level has

approval of a five point tax increase
in 2002, including his terming it a
‘four plus one’ increase, “as though
the people of Scotch Plains could not
add.”
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

David B. Corbin for The Times

THAT HAD TO HURT…Former heavyweight contender and founder of the Fighters’ Initiative for Support and
Training, Gerry Cooney of Fanwood, delivers a blow to the chin of Westfield Police Sergeant “Irish Ed” McGuire. The
punch was all in fun as part of the Celebrity Boxing and Dinner at Temple Emanu-El in Westfield, which benefited the Weldon
FOP (Fibrodysplasia Ossificans Progressiva) Fund. See Page 4 for more information.

An ordinance that would restrict
the use of landscaping equipment
to certain hours of the day will be
introduced at the Scotch Plains
Township Council’s meeting next
Tuesday, with members of the public being urged to express their
views on whether the proposed
times are appropriate.
The ordinance will restrict the
use of landscaping equipment —
such as power lawnmowers, blowers, chainsaws and the like — by
both professional landscapers and
homeowners from 7:30 a.m. to 9
p.m. during the week and from 8
a.m. to 9 p.m. on weekends.
Violators would be subject to
fines of $50 to $100. Due to the
public safety interest in removing
accumulated snow from driveways,
sidewalks and other areas, snow
removal equipment would be permitted at any time. In addition,
Board of Education property would
be exempt from the restrictions,
since some of its athletic fields, in
particular, require early morning
maintenance.
The public hearing and council
vote on the ordinance will take
place at the governing body’s Tuesday, November 12 meeting, and the
council will encourage residents
and property owners to speak out
about the proposed hours.
“If there’s overwhelming sentiment — and it’s got to be overwhelming — that the times are
inappropriate,” said Mayor Martin
Marks at Tuesday’s conference
meeting, then the council would
likely revise the ordinance.
The council also heard from
Township Manager Thomas Atkins
that initial preparation of the 2003
municipal budget is underway. He
encouraged council members to
consult with him about any spend-

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

ing requests they may have, although he warned that, “the financial challenges are considerable.”
Mr. Atkins will assemble preliminary budget figures and proposals over the next three months,
followed by budget hearings in February prior to the spending plan’s
formal introduction and vote sometime next spring.
In other business, the township will
soon sign an agreement with NJ Transit on the provision of a shuttle bus
service that will operate in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. If all the paperwork is signed and then the buses are
supplied by the transportation agency,
it’s anticipated that the service can be

operational by the end of the year or
early in 2003.
Separately, Scotch Plains will
send a representative to next
Tuesday’s meeting of the Watchung
Planning Board, which will be discuss potential uses of the Weldon
Quarry site north of Route 22 if that
property were to be abandoned or
sold at some point in the future.
“We have to keep an eye on this
site,” Township Attorney Douglas
Hansen told the council, noting
that, given the several hundred
acres of property, “it has the potential for a huge development”
right at the edge of the border with
Scotch Plains.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times

THOUGHTFUL POSE...The artists’ membership show was held on October 13
at the Watchung Arts Center in Watchung. Jane Feller of Fanwood does a quick
pose for the camera in front of her husband Sherman’s photograph, which also
depicted a thoughtful pose.
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Westfield Residents Plead For Greater
Pedestrian Safety On Central Avenue
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WF BOE OKs Formation
Of Advisory Committee
By CHARLOTTE LEDERMAN
Specially Written for The Times

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Times

WESTFIELD -- Proponents and
opponents of a proposed traffic light
at Central Avenue and Clover Street
were present at a Public Safety
Committee meeting last Thursday
night.
Residents of Boulevard, Central
Avenue, and multiple side streets,
including Clover Street, were
present to discuss the traffic light.
Third Ward Democratic Councilman and Public Safety Committee Chairwoman Claire Lazarowitz
had called the meeting after she
heard “concerns and worries” from
residents.
Also in attendance at the meeting were Westfield Police Chief
Bernard Tracy and Assistant County
Engineer Tim Metland.
Former Councilman Ken
McRitchie had presented an 8-page
memorandum to the Public Safety
Committee in 1990, recommending a traffic light at the intersection.
The corner has been on the
BRAKES (Bikers, Riders and Kids
are Entitled to Safety) Group list of
problem areas since May of 1998.
In February of 1998, the crossing
guard at the corner was given the
first cell phone for emergency use
in the program started by thenFirst Ward Councilwoman Gail
Vernick.
In
2000,
Councilwoman
Lazarowitz proposed a light at Central and Clover as a campaign issue. She had a press release devoted to the issue and it was listed
as a part of her platform.

“This is my meeting…if
you’re not happy with it, then
please leave your note, and then
leave the room.”
Westfield Third Ward
Democratic Councilwoman
Claire Lazarowitz

All of the residents expressed concern over pedestrian safety on Central Avenue. Clover Street is the
targeted corner because many
people cross Central Avenue to get
the Jefferson Elementary School.
At the meeting, Chief Tracy referred to the southern end of Central Avenue as, “a racetrack,” citing people who had been ticketed
for exceeding 70 miles per hour.
The chief also said that a light
controlled intersection is the safest
place for pedestrian crossing. He
also said that it would be possible
for the light to be on a sensor, so
that it would only be red on Central
when a pedestrian pressed a button, or when a car was on Clover
Street. This would keep traffic from
getting backed up on Central Avenue.
Mr. Metland explained that this
light has been discussed for two
years and that a Warrant Analysis
was done at the intersection. Because the intersection met certain
factors in the Warrant Analysis,
including traffic volume and speed
the state granted permission to go
forward with a traffic light.
Mr. Metland said that the county
has retained a consultant in the past
month and that all of the studies are

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times

FLAPJACK FARE...The Lions Club of Scotch Plains held a Pancake Breakfast
on Sunday at the Scotch Hills Country Club. Lance Booth, pictured above, served
his specialty eggs, sausage, juice, coffee and tea. The fare was provided and served
by the Boy Scouts of America.

D ONALD D. V ANARELL I
Certified Elder Law Attorney
By the National Elder Law Foundation,
Accredited by the American Bar Association

Registered Guardian
By the National Guardianship Foundation

Ben Corbin for The Times

CROSSING CENTRAL...A crossing guard at the corner of Clover Street and
Central Avenue in Westfield crosses a Jefferson Elementary School student one
morning this week. Approximately eight students cross at this spot on a daily
basis.

not back yet. He said that the traffic
light is still in the planning stages.
He also admitted that there was more
“contention” than the county was
aware of.
After hearing a lot of residents
refer to “traffic calming,” he said
that using that method would cause
traffic to divert to other roads.
Chief Tracy confirmed that residents of streets around Rahway Avenue have been complaining of increased traffic volume.
One of the residents’ primary concerns was that they felt uninformed,
only hearing about the proposed
traffic light in the past couple of
weeks. Though other residents in
the room seemed very aware of the
proposed light and had signed previous petitions in favor of it.
Residents are concerned not only
about the aesthetic aspects of a
traffic light, but also with the possibility that the installation of a
light will cause traffic to divert
onto other streets.
“By helping some you’re hurting
others,” one of the residents said.
Residents also wanted to know
why other options had not been
looked into, and why a traffic light
was the only option on the table.
Members of the BRAKES Group
that were present are proponents of
the light for the purpose of crossing
Central Avenue, but were more vocal on the need for sidewalks. Stating that the, “light does no good
without sidewalks.”
Vic Trzesniowski, who resides
on Starlite Court and is a member
of the Westfield Planning Board,
explained that the town’s Master
Plan had previously included a traffic light, but there were too many
negative aspects and it was removed
in 1991.
He said that studies should be
done to consider removing on street
parking, and traffic calming in lieu
of a light. It is his feeling that the
road should be narrowed and that
sidewalks should be installed. The
crowd applauded after he spoke.

During portions of the meeting
emotions ran high, as residents’ became frustrated that their concerns
were not being heard and their questions not answered.
Councilwoman Lazarowitz had
to vie for the floor several times as
people were talking over one another.
“It’s going to be civilized,” she
said.
More than once, she told residents that they could leave and at
least one did when they were talking out of turn.
She told one resident, “This is
my meeting…if you’re not happy
with it, then please leave your note,
and then leave the room.”
The meeting was called to a close
after an hour and 15 minutes because the room was needed for another meeting.
Many residents said they were
planning to attend the next public
session of the Town Council. Residents were also collecting signatures to petition against the light.
Nothing was decided at the meeting.

SP-F Marching Band
Captures Top Honors
SCOTCH PLAINS – On October 6, the Scotch PlainsFanwood High School Marching Raider Band competed at
John P. Stevens High School in
Edison.
Under the direction of
Durand Thomas and drum
majors Bruce Smith, Justin
Brennan and Flora Alexander,
the Raiders secured first place
in their group.
The ensemble also captured
awards in the categories of
“Best Effect,” “Best Marching,” “Best Percussion,” and
“Best Color Guard.”
The Raiders also received
“Best Overall Percussion” and
“Best Overall Color Guard”
distinctions.
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The candidates agreed as to the importance of adopting additional conservation zones and providing increased services to senior citizens.
Councilman Rossi and Councilwoman Samuel were asked what they
did during their terms which had the
most positive impact on Scotch Plains.
Councilman Rossi said they made significant improvements in the area of
recreation, noting there are eight projects
either under design or construction. He
further pointed to the institution of the
Shared Services Program and very pru-
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Township Candidates Clash
Over Taxes, Appointments
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WESTFIELD -- At their meeting on
Tuesday night, the board gave the final
go-ahead to the newly formed advisory
committee on class rank.
Comprised of seven Westfield High
School (WHS) staff members, four students, and four parents, the committee
will hold their first meeting around the
end of October or at the beginning of
November, said Superintendent of
Schools Dr. William Foley.
Board PresidentArlene Gardner voiced
concern that staff members comprised
the largest portion of the committee. After some deliberation, the board determined that the proposed composition of
the advisory group would sufficiently
explore the stress and competition that
class rank might cause in school, as well
as its effect on college admission and
scholarships.
The board also finalized their charge
for the advisory committee. The members noted four main procedural points in
this document. The group of students,
staff, and parents are to review the current
system of class rank at the high school
and examine both its benefits and disadvantages. They are then to identify and
consider any alternatives to the system in
place, as well as weigh what the impact
of these possible changes might have.
Finally, the advisory committee is to
give an account of their findings, culminating in a report to the Superintendent
and board on or before March 2003.
Curriculum, instruction, and programs
were given significant review as well.
Specifically, the board looked at the relatively new high school curriculum Exploratory Spanish I and II and Science in
Society.
As the Chair of the Foreign Language
Department at WHS, Sue Jacobus, explained, this new Spanish program was
created at the instigation of parents and
those inside the school system who felt
that certain student populations lacked a
viable language program.
Thus, this experimental Spanish class
is taught by a certified teacher in the
department and by para-professional who,
as a native of Peru, is bilingual.
As the board’s agenda explains, “These
new courses of study were created to
make World Languages available to students who have not studied Spanish previously and who require an emphasis on
oral/aural learning.”
The Science in Society course, meanwhile, provides a survey of different sciences and focuses on practical pieces of
the discipline. It “was created to make a
third year of science study accessible to
students who do not experience success
in current third year science courses,”
states the agenda.
With October designated by the State
of New Jersey Department of Education
as a month in which to focus on “School
Violence Awareness,” Dr. Foley outlined
for the board Westfield’s current violence policies.
Dr. Foley noted that while students
had Columbus Day off, the Westfield
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school staff participated in an “in-service
day.” Here, paraprofessionals spent much
of the day learning about behavior management and learned “how to diffuse
student anger.” Westfield nurses and
health educators focused on crisis management, while guidance counselors attended workshops on bullying.
The Superintendent wished to emphasize that though these events were unique
to the month, Westfield maintains “programs and operates under policies to
prevent violence in a variety of ways.”
For example, there is a policeman at
WHS whose presence is felt in the building every day.
Dr. Foley said that as a community,
“we are blessed,” as violence in the
schools is extremely rare. He feels that
this is a result of the children’s experiences at home where caring parents and
a supportive family provide the basis for
a strong foundation.
Indeed, the problem of bullying is one
Westfield hopes to avoid by “emphasizing methods of positive behavior” through
programs at an early age. Marie Koch,
Student Assistance Counselor at Edison
and Roosevelt Schools, spoke with students at the board meeting about their
involvement in the New Jersey Character
Education Partnership Initiative.
This program, begun in 1996 at
Westfield, now involves over 100 intermediate school students and approximately 20 staff volunteers. In an age
where “fighting is a constant issue,” eighth
graders instead provide peer mediation
through an outreach program to the
schools’ sixth graders. The older students first learn the “six pillars of character,” which includes respect and fairness
through team building and trust exercises.
Ms. Koch noted that such a relationship between the grades gives students
the opportunity to take leadership roles
and further their leadership skills. Overall, this program increases and emphasizes communication among peers. These
relationships and communication skills
are hoped to reduce and eliminate bullying and other violent behavior. As a result
of this program, Ms. Koch feels that “we
have our fingers on the pulse of the
school.”
In other news, the board witnessed the
donation of several thousand dollars from
the “Walk for Dads Day” to the Westfield
September 11 Memorial Committee.
Franklin School students Michael Crisan,
Tyler Melofchik, and Jack Mustard participated in the Walk for Dads with their
former teacher and event organizer Tara
Buonadonna-Scarpa.
During the check presentation, Committee Chairwoman Janis Weinstein
gratefully accepted the check.
The board concluded its meeting by
noting that is has begun early data gathering so it can get a head start on next
year’s budget. It hopes to facilitate this by
examining past years’ expenditures.
Mrs. Gardner closed the meeting, reminding the public that the board will
reconvene once again on Tuesday, November 12.

Far Brook School
52 Great Hills Road, Short Hills
www.farbrook.org
All decisions on admissions are made
without regard to race, religion, sex or
national origin.

dent handling of the budget.
Councilwoman Samuel said they instituted the open space trust fund and
began negotiations with county freeholders that eventually led to the current
$300,000 grant being used for the Field
of Dreams project. She also started proceedings to deny the Malibu Club its
liquor license and was involved in securing a $450,000 grant for downtown
improvements and a $55,000 grant for
hardware and software for recreation.
In their closing statements, the Republican candidates emphasized their
experience in local government and
community service.
Councilman Rossi said he handled
the responsibilities of serving on the
council, “with integrity, with responsiveness, with results,” and that this
council “has the experience to continue to move this community forward.”
The Democrats stressed that they are
not politicians, but representatives, and
focused instead on the importance of
business and practical experience.
Councilwoman Samuel indicated their
team is comprised of “hardworking,
caring individuals,” interested in representing the voters’ interests.
The forum, which was moderated by
reporter Fred Rossi of The Times of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood, was cosponsored by The Times and the
Westfield Area League of Women Voters and televised live on TV-34. It will
be re-broadcast periodically on TV-34
prior to Election Day.

CVS Robbery
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

robbery” because no weapons were
visible and force was used.
The store manager, Pablo Narvaez,
told The Times of Scotch PlainsFanwood that this was the first robbery
at his store while he has worked there. He
added, however, that shoplifting occurs
often at that location, and he feels that
this demonstrates a rise in crime in the
Scotch Plains shopping area.
Lieutenant Zyla stated that the managers at this CVS location are very
diligent in reporting shoplifters, but
that he does not believe that crime
overall has risen in the township.
Since the robbery, store managers have
reminded employees to keep an eye out
for shoplifters and to report any suspicions to management. The cashiers have
been instructed that in the event of a
robbery, they are to let the thieves have
the money and not to fight back. Security cameras will be installed at the store
shortly.
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Candidates Campaign Release

Scotch Plains GOP Council
Candidates Discuss Budgets

SP Democrats Speak On
TV34 Debate, Town Issues

SCOTCH PLAINS – Republican
Township Council candidates Frank
Rossi, Carolyn Sorge, and Nancy Malool
commented on the history of municipal
budgeting and property taxes in Scotch
Plains, and how they will approach budgeting in the future.
“It is the most important task of a
council member,” stated Deputy Mayor
Frank Rossi. “It is also a subject that has
presented a clear contrast in fiscal philosophy between local Democrats and
Republicans. After participating in the
recent candidates’ debate, it is hard to
believe that the Democrats are still trying to defend and rationalize their controversial and unpopular tax increase of
1999. It displays a continued lack of
understanding of the budget process and
insensitivity to the needs and desires of
our taxpayers. We also find it somewhat
disrespectful to the many Rescue Squad
and Fire Department Volunteers, that
the Democrats seek to criticize us for
pointing out that one point of the current
tax bill is the result of Scotch Plains
voters’ overwhelming support of the
Length of Service Awards Program
(LOSAP) referendum last year.”
“If one were to take a look at the last
four budget years, it would be relatively
easy to see contrasting approaches between the two political parties,” continued Mr. Rossi. “With Geri Samuel and
the Democrats in control in 1999, we had
a record $3.2 million budget surplus and
taxes should have been frozen. Instead
they were raised by the largest amount of
the decade over the protests of the Republican minority and the public. I firmly
believe that I was elected to the Township Council later that year because of
that unnecessary Democrat tax increase.
With the Republicans back in the majority, we were able to freeze taxes in 2000
by using a sensible portion of what was
still a fairly large surplus. In 2001 and
2002 we continued to use a responsible

portion of the surplus in order to avoid
large and unnecessary tax increases.”
Council candidate Carolyn Sorge
stated, “As an administrative assistant in
the office of the Municipal Manager and
Mayor, I got to see first hand the budgeting process. I watched previous councils
agonize over spending increases and
where the municipal tax rate would be
set. With the exception of the year of
Democrat control in 1999, the Township
Council members always considered the
status of the budget surplus before setting the tax rate. I was extremely disappointed to watch what happened in 1999
but was glad to see a rational fiscal
approach return in subsequent years. As
a council member one must always keep
in mind that the budget surplus is the
people’s money and not the government’s
and should be treated accordingly.”
“After reviewing the most recent budgets, there doesn’t appear to be a lot of
discretionary spending on the part of
the Township Council,” said Councilwoman Malool. “With aid from Trenton frozen, and the economy sluggish,
the Republican Councils have done an
exemplary job of budgeting during difficult times. More importantly, services
are being extended rather than being cut
by aggressively pursuing grants and by
expanding shared service programs. As
we approach the next budget year, we
need to lobby our state representatives
for our fair share of municipal aid,
while at the same time find innovative
ways to provide services to our residents without breaking the bank. We
must monitor the status of our budget
surplus, and if it gets unreasonably high
again, it should be returned to the taxpayers. It was with Frank Rossi’s election three years ago that returned the
Township Council to a fiscally responsible Republican majority. Carolyn
Sorge and I are pleased to be a part of
his team.”
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Have you or anyone you know purchased a
sick or dying puppy from a local pet store?
Have you incurred
large veterinary bills to treat the puppy?
Do the registration papers and/or
breeder information appear questionable?
If so, you are not alone.
You have rights under the
NJ Pet Purchase Protection Act.
We Can Help.

Call NJ Coalition of Consumer Advocates at

1-800-954-8013 ext. 143

TALKING ABOUT ISSUES…Marcellus Drive resident Pietra Kilcullen talks
with David Owens about his door-to-door campaign at a reception for the
Second Ward Town Council candidate hosted by Allison Fiorino on October 3.

Candidate Campaign Release

Sal Caruana Supports
Alternative to Parking Deck
WESTFIELD – Fighting for the interests of First Ward residents, First Ward
Westfield Town Council Candidate Sal
Caruana reiterated his support for an
alternative to the proposed Elm/Prospect parking deck.
“I outlined my position on this parking deck back in June. I oppose the Elm/
Prospect Street deck because of unanswered traffic safety questions, and I
continue to believe that a single deck on
the south side will accommodate not just
more commuters, but also downtown
employees, which would free up many
metered spaces for shoppers and residents,” said Mr. Caruana.
“This deck may be all we need, and a
second structure should be delayed until the
effectiveness of the first one can be measured. If the town ultimately decides to
move forward with a second deck, I know
many First Ward residents, as well as many
members of the Parking Committee, believe that the Rialto location is logistically
superior and would be the preferred location for a lot on the north side.”
Mr. Caruana said he was disappointed
that his opponent recently accused him
of trying to appeal to the “emotions and
fears” of voters and trying to “confuse”
them.
“I find it ironic that my position on the
deck, which has been clear and publicly
stated since June, is being attacked by
someone who earlier this summer thought
perhaps “one or two” decks should be built
and that a “voter referendum” should de-

cide the issue. Now, we hear no mention of
a referendum and unequivocal support for
two decks, including one on Elm & Prospect Streets that many First Ward residents frankly would not support.
“What I truly resent, however, is my
opponent characterizing my legitimate
and unanswered concerns over the safety
of our school children as an attempt by
me to appeal to “voters emotions and
fears”. As a candidate, I expect to engage in healthy debate over the issues,
but I don’t expect to ever be accused of
using children for a political purpose,”
he said. “Any attempt to distort my, or
any other parent’s reasonable concern
for the safety of our children in such an
inappropriate way is deplorable.”
Mr. Caruana said an elected official
has the responsibility to be a vigorous
advocate for the interests of his constituency and that residents of the First
Ward will always know where he stands
on the issues.
“It’s important to build a sense of trust
between elected officials and citizens,”
said Mr. Caruana. “I’m not going to be
someone who flip-flops on the issues.
Perhaps not everyone will always agree
with me, but everyone will know where
I stand and, in the end, I think that’s
really all that the public ever asks
for…someone they can trust.”
For more information on Sal Caruana
or other candidates running for Town
Council, please visit the campaign
website at www.mcdermott-team.net.

SCOTCH PLAINS — The three Democratic candidates for Scotch Plains Township Council, Councilwoman Geri Samuel,
Shelia Ellington and George Gowen, thank
the League of Women Voters, The Times
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood, and Channel
34, for making possible the candidates’
debate of October 10.
Councilwoman Samuel, who seeks
re-election, said, “I am glad that the
voters had an opportunity to hear the
candidates speak on issues important to
all of us. Anyone who did not watch the
debate during the live broadcast will
have an opportunity to see it during the
replays on Channel 34.”
Ms. Samuel continued, “I am pleased
that I had an opportunity to remind the
voters of the accomplishments of the
Democrats, which held the majority for
only 10 months in 1999 due to the untimely death of Democrat Franklin
Donatelli, and later Democrat Tarquin
Bromley. $450,000 in grant money,
which paid for the only real downtown
development we have seen, and the denial of the liquor license to Club Malibu,
the site of riots and a murder, has made
a real difference, which people can see.
It is sad that Republican Nancy Malool
chose to repeat the same unfounded criticisms made by Republican Guy
Celentano in last year’s election. Ms.
Malool has been on the Township Council for only five weeks, having replaced
Mr. Celentano after he quit. If she had
been on the Township Council as long as
I have, she would know better. In making reference to the 1999 tax increase,
Ms. Malool conveniently left out the
fact that the Republican majority endorsed the same tax rate in 2000 and
increased taxes twice since this year by
the same amount as the 1999 increase.”
“Republican Carolyn Sorge was wrong
in her comment that the Republicans
saved the taxpayers money by restructuring the manner in which the Township Attorney is paid,” Mrs. Samuel
stated. “That was done as a cost saving
measure in 1999 during my term as
mayor, when the Democrats were in the
majority. I agree that it was a good idea,
but it was a Democratic idea.”
George Gowen said, “It was interesting sitting there, listening to the Republican candidates talk about how they
would improve the downtown area. With
the exception of 10 months in 1999, the
Republicans have controlled the Scotch
Plains government for more than a quarter century. Why haven’t they done more
than just talk about downtown improvement during all that time? What is their

excuse for not providing the necessary
vision and leadership in the past? Are the
voters going to elect them, only to wait
until the next election to hear them talk
some more?”
Mr. Gowen continued, “I was offended
hearing how the Republicans treated
former Deputy Township Attorney Andrew Baron. They refused to reappoint
him after he voiced his political beliefs
by appearing at a rally for then gubernatorial candidate Jim McGreevey and by
appearing at a Democratic barbecue
where his picture was taken. And this,
after declaring that Mr. Baron’s appointment was an example of bipartisan government. Republican candidate Frank
Rossi, along with Republican Mayor
Martin Marks, criticized Mr. Baron, in
the Mayor’s office, for exercising his
right of assembly and free speech. Is that
an example of the type of government
that the freedom loving people of Scotch
Plains want?”
“I couldn’t believe Mr. Rossi’s comments,” Ms. Ellington said. “In speaking
about taxes, Mr. Rossi tried to blame
Governor McGreevey for reducing aid to
municipalities, when everyone knows that
Governor McGreevey was forced to cut
spending in order to reduce a State budget
deficit in the billions which built up over
eight years of Republican administration.
The outgoing Republican controlled legislature ignored Governor-Elect
McGreevey’s pleas not to spend. And the
Republicans call themselves fiscally responsible? Perhaps Mr. Rossi should confront his own two-faced approach to taxes,
criticizing a five tax point increase when
introduced by a Democratic majority, but
approving the same five tax point increase when introduced by the current
Republican majority.” “Mr. Rossi’s comment about former Township Finance
Director William Polidore was a cheap
shot. Indeed, Mr. Rossi admitted that it
was not the Democrats’ fault that Mr.
Polidore stole from the Township. Mr.
Rossi should be reminded that no money
was taken while the Democrats held the
majority, but only while the Republicans
were in control.”
All three Democrats urge the voters to
become informed on the issues and to
vote on November 5. You may learn
more about the election on the Web at
www.spdems.com.
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Mayor McDermott Sees WF
Security as Ongoing Priority

By Lauren Pass for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GETTING THE POINT...Congress Candidate Tim Carden, right, outlines the
issues last week that he believes are most important for the voters and for the
country in conversing with Horace Corbin, Publisher of The Westfield Leader
and The Times.

Congress Candidate Carden
Speaks On The Issues
By HORACE CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Tim Carden, Democratic candidate
for New Jersey’s 7th Congressional
District of the U.S. House of Representatives, told The Westfield Leader
and The Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood that New Jersey is an independent minded state. He hasn’t taken a
poll lately and although he suspects
his opponent, incumbent Mike
Ferguson may have a lead in the polls,
the race is tightening.
“Congress is broken, which is the
fundamental reason I started (this
campaign). There is no advocate for
the individual citizen. Congress as it
is today — there are too many special interests.”
Mr. Carden thinks that three or
four important issues need to be addressed right away by Congress, particularly protecting social security
and implementing a prescription drug
program without borrowing from
Medicare. He says congress must
accept the obligation. With regard to
funding, it’s a matter of priorities for
the individual and not those of special interests; especially faced with a
deflated economy, just coming off 9/
11 and currently involved with the
war on terrorism.
When asked about property taxes,
Mr. Carden relayed that although it
is a state issue and not so much a
federal issue, he believes that costs
must be moved to other sources.
Particularly, this applies to education in that it is a most divisive issue
– pitting those with children in school
against others that may be on a fixed
income and cannot live with the constantly rising property taxes.
Mr. Carden was uncertain about
voter turnout this November 5 in that
it is an off year. He hopes for a good
turnout.
When asked about the last minute
withdrawal of Bob Torricelli from
the senate race and replacement with
Frank Lautenberg, Mr. Carden said
that he has to rely on the opinion of

the State Supreme Court where the
best interests of the public are served
when they are given a choice. “The
voters can now decide the issue —
which is better than the alternatives,”
he said.
Mr. Carden remarked on his own
campaign, “This is a race with a clear
choice – Ferguson is ‘Congress as it
is today’ – but I’m a ‘ProChoice’
candidate. I am happy to have entered the race with an independent
approach. It’s been the greatest challenge but one most rewarding.”

FMBA Notes Mistakes
In Fund Drive Mailings
WESTFIELD – Westfield
Firemen’s Mutual Benevolent Association (FMBA) Local No. 30 revealed
that recent mailings for its annual fund
drive contained some errors.
The mailing indicates that
Westfield’s fire department is a volunteer unit, when in fact it is a paid
department. The fund drive is for
FMBA Local No. 30, a fraternal organization of which paid members of
the department are members.
Any donations benefit this organization on a local level. In addition, the
website listed on the mailings in all
lowercase letters is case sensitive and
will only work if typed with all capital
letters. The FMBA apologized for the
confusion.
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WESTFIELD – “The events of
September 11, 2001, changed
everyone’s idea of how safe we are as
a nation,” said Mayor Gregory McDermott.
“As a result, the town of Westfield
has worked very hard over the past
year to ensure that our community is
prepared and ready for any emergency. We want to be sure that we are
not just safe, but that our residents
truly feel secure”.
Hometown security, according to
the Mayor, emerged as a significant
town priority over the past year and
he credited Westfield’s police and
fire departments with being a part of
an integrated effort to update and
expand the town’s emergency management plan.
Under the town’s expanded and updated emergency management plan,
which is being led by deputy fire chief
Ray Luck, procedures are being put
into place to address new concerns,
such as problems with the water supply, and to meet such challenges as the
need for shelter provisions. Emergencies that occur at any Westfield school
have also been studied.
“Westfield has always had an emergency management team and a plan
for addressing more commonly
known disasters, such as floods.
However, current events have demanded that we take an even more
comprehensive and coordinated view
of emergency preparedness and response,” said Mayor McDermott,
who is seeking a second term in
office on November 5. “Westfield’s
top-notch law enforcement and fire

safety professionals have been instrumental in bringing hometown
security in line with current needs
and concerns.”
The Mayor also cited the tremendous emergency resources and services that the town is provided
through the auspices of Westfield’s
all-volunteer Rescue Squad.
“During these stressful times,
Westfield is fortunate to be able to
count among its emergency assets a
Rescue Squad that has been recognized by the State of New Jersey’s
Department of Health and Senior
Services as the Emergency Medical
Services (EMS) Volunteer Service of
the Year,” Mayor McDermott commented.
Mayor McDermott said that greater
cooperation and communication has
been developed between local government and its counterparts at the
county, state and federal level, and
that Westfield has introduced new
technologies, including Reverse 911
capabilities, in order to maximize
the town’s coordination with all agencies and offices in the case of a largescale emergency.
“We have an obligation to be prepared that extends beyond our town
borders,” said the Mayor. “When the
hometown is secure, the homeland is
secure.”
“Hometown security will remain a
top priority for me as Mayor,” said
Mayor McDermott, himself the grandson of a New York City police officer.
To read more about Greg
McDermott’s other priorities, please
visit www.mcdermott-team.net.

OPTIMISTIC CANDIDATES...Westfield Optimist Club President Jay Boyle
(center) presented certificates of appreciation to Westfield’s two mayoral
candidates, Tom Fuccillo (left), the challenger, and Greg McDermott (right),
the incumbent, at the club’s monthly meeting on October 9 at Ferraro’s. The two
candidates outlined their campaign platforms and ideas for town government.
The election will be held on November 5 this year.

Horace R. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOMENT TO RELAX...Congressman Mike Ferguson found time to talk to the
staff at The Leader/Times office this Tuesday. Pictured, left to right, are: with
the Congressman from the left are Lauren Pass, Jennifer Pinto, Suzette Stalker
and Michelle LePoidevin.

Congressman Mike Ferguson
Visits Leader/Times Office
By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

On Tuesday, Congressman Mike
Ferguson stopped by the office of
The Westfield Leader and The Times
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood to talk
about his campaign, issues facing
the nation and matters of the district.
Though the Congressman is currently showing a strong lead in the
polls over his Democrat opponent,
Tim Carden, he says he is “not taking
it for granted,” He will continue to
campaign for the next three weeks.
He noted that the important work in
Congress come first, and said that the
local support he has received during
the campaign “means a lot.”
Congressman Ferguson said that
he has not only been representing
New Jersey and the 7th Congressional District in Washington D.C.,
but he has also been present in the
communities in the district. Mr.
Ferguson says that he has been “an
independent voice for the district
and New Jersey.”
On the last minute ballot switch
between Bob Torricelli and Frank
Lautenberg, the Congressman said
that, aside from the partisan aspects,
it was “sad” from a citizens’ perspective. He said that he has been working
toward and will continue to try and
restore peoples’ “faith in the process.”
One of the issues that Congressman
Ferguson feels is important to the 7th
Congressional District is the first bill
that he introduced in Congress. This
bill will provide more federal funding
for special education, bringing it from
the current 17 percent to 40 percent
over a six-year period.
Congressman Ferguson says that
this bill will benefit mainstream children as well, because the school boards
will not have to choose where to put
the funds. It will benefit the property
tax payers, because this will make up

for a current shortfall in funds.
Mr. Ferguson said that the issues
with Iraq are very real and very serious. He told The Westfield Leader
and The Times that there very well
could be war, but that the choice is
fully within Saddam Hussein’s hand.
He said the sniper situation in the
D.C. area worries him and that he is
concerned for the people and for his
staff. One problem is that there are
no uniform gun laws in the country.
Although New Jersey has good laws,
other states do not.
On the economy, Mike Ferguson
said that Congress and the President
are watching the economy. He called
the recent recession one of the “shortest and shallowest” in U.S. history –
that we seem to be coming out of it
now. It is his feeling that last year’s
tax cut should not be rolled back, and
that the market needs to be stabilized. Congressman Ferguson also
mentioned two pending bills in the
house that could help.
The first bill would increase the
amount that citizens are allowed to
deduct on their taxes from losses in
the stock market from $3,000 to
$8,500. The second bill would change
the age for mandatory closing of an
IRA from 70 and a half to 75 years
old. This would help seniors, as they
would not be forced to sell investments in a down market. Also, people
are living and working longer.
The Congressman said, “there is
great reason for hope and optimism
for the future of our county. If people
are willing to be involved and to help
each other, there is no obstacle that
we can’t overcome. There is nothing
we can’t achieve.”
Mr. Ferguson said that he and his
wife Maureen are expecting their third
child, and that he welcomes this time
to spend with his family before returning to D.C. later this week.
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The County Made Right Decision
On Open Space With Summit Property
The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders made the right move earlier this month when it
decided to keep all 63 acres of Summit property
purchased by the county as open space, rather than
selling a portion to a local church. The decision
apparently makes good environmental sense, while
also ensuring that county leaders remain true to the
spirit and intent behind the establishment of the
open space trust fund two years ago.
Back in the spring, when the county approved
the $9 million purchase of land near the Watchung
Reservation, the stated intention was to sell seven
of those 63.5 acres formerly owned by New Jersey-American Water Co. to Fountain Baptist
Church in Summit. A group of local residents
spoke in opposition to the idea, as did some
environmental groups. County Republicans have
also criticized the proposal, saying it flies in the
face of the intention of the open space trust fund,
which is financing $7.5 million of the $9 million

price tag. Six months ago, this newspaper also
questioned the Freeholders’ aim.
The stated reason for the county’s decision two
weeks ago to keep the entire property as open space
was the results of an environmental impact study
that found several reasons for concern if the property were to be developed, including the potential
for drinking water contamination. Whether that was
the sole reason, or whether it was a combination of
that study and protests from Summit residents and
others that led to all 63 acres being preserved, we
welcome the Freeholders’ decision. Open space in
Union County is in short supply, so any that can be
secured is a positive development for its residents.
The one negative aspect of this entire process,
though, is that those affiliated with the church in
Summit are now left looking for additional real
estate to accommodate their expanding congregation. Still, we think that “open dialogue” is just as
important as “open space.”

Drivers and Pedestrians Beware: Traffic
Calming is Not the Only Way to Stay Safe
Traffic lights, traffic calming, crosswalks, sidewalks, crossing guards and police: all the local
safety buzzwords. However, none of these devices work if the drivers and pedestrians aren’t
paying attention.
Not to say that the current Westfield Town
Council and the Westfield Police Department
haven’t been doing a fantastic job in making
Westfield safer, they have. Their work is evident
on streets such as East Broad Street, where the
speed limit was reduced and the lighted crosswalk installed. Thankfully, it has been two years
since there was a fatal accident in Town.
A pedestrian was recently struck on North
Avenue, not because she wasn’t in the crosswalk.
She was, and not because she crossed blindly.
The first vehicle had stopped for her. It was the
second vehicle, the impatient driver, who obviously forgot the New Jersey Law that prohibits
passing on the right, that hit her.
Everyone agrees that pedestrians are much safer
on the sidewalk than in the street, but there are
many “dangerous” streets in town, including parts
of Central Avenue and Lamberts Mill Road, which
do not have sidewalks. These roads are hazardous
to walk on, with car speeds of 35 mph and higher.
There are many side streets, and other roads,
including parts of Boulevard, that do not have
sidewalks in Westfield. Thousands of dollars are

being spent for traffic calming studies to be done
around town; maybe that money would be better
spent installing sidewalks?
Westfield Chief of Police, Bernard Tracy, says
that the safest place for pedestrians to cross is at
a traffic light, but everyone agrees that a traffic
light cannot be installed at every corner. First of
all, it would be silly. Second of all, it would be
ugly. We’re not a big city. We are suburbia.
Though the program where people signed a
pledge not to speed was a good idea in theory,
speeding is, and has been, against the law. We all
do it, on Lawrence, Central, Rahway, Boulevard;
the unbroken straight roads, you glance down at
the speedometer, and suddenly realize you’re
doing 45 in a 25!
Maybe the residents of Westfield have slowed
down over the years, and maybe those that haven’t
will after reading this. The question is, how to
communicate this to the out-of-town visitors?
Should we pull over each speeder and thank them
for coming to town with a 5 percent coupon for
any store downtown, provided they agree to slow
down?
We’re all busy people with places to go and
things to do. As drivers, let’s slow down a little, be
more courteous and pay more attention. As pedestrians, let’s remember to wear light clothing at
night, to use the crosswalks and to stay alert.

Letters to the Editor
Reader Disputes With ‘Pen and Ink’
Column on Barbra Streisand
In your October 10 issue, Michelle
LePoidevin’s “Pen and Ink” editorial,
entitled, “Barbra Streisand: Me thinks The
Diva Politicized Too Much”, I believe set
a new low mark in Yellow Journalism.
Comments like, “Streisand recently
crawled out from under the rock…” to
protest the involvement of the U.S. in a
war against Iraq, Ms. LePoidevin simply calls this “Un-American.” Question: Wasn’t it the Republican leadership in both Houses adamantly against
our involvement in Bosnia and later
Serbia? What was that? Was it UnAmerican? Incidentally, it’s undeniable
that life is a lot better for the entire
Balkan region because of our involvement.
Ms. LePoidevin further states that stars
“keep their views and their talent
sepatated.” Tell that to Charlton Heston,
Arnold Schwartzenegger, and let’s not
forget Ronald Reagan.
Ms. LePoidevin calls, “assassinating
the character of the leader of our country, deplorable.” What was it that the
Republican leadership did to Bill
Clinton? Was it patriotic to base the
entire mid-year election platform on
Monica Lewinsky? Lying about adultery is a mere trifle when compared to
G.W. Bush’s denying that global warming exists, that the U.S. go back on its
commitment to the Kyoto Agreement,
that the pollution standards on acid rain
be eased. In other words, our environment is unimportant compared to, “lying about adultery.”
Unbelievable as it was for me to read,
she blames the Clinton administration
for, “nearly doing nothing to keep our
defenses strong against those who
brought us to our knees on 9/11.” Wow!
Is this re-writing history? Was it during
Clinton’s tenure that this happened?
Don’t our intelligence agencies bear any
culpability for this debacle?
It gets worse regarding the 9/11
fundraiser by Susan Sarandon and other

stars. Ms. LePoidevin claims that she is,
“convinced what was done was to keep
the peace between their pocketbooks
and their adoring fans.” How’s that for
psychic extension!
Lastly in her column, she proclaims
that Barbra Streisand, “should keep her
famous nose out of where it doesn’t
belong.” That statement is simply malodorous.
Ms. LePoidevin should go back to
college and take American History.
This time, however, she should read it
carefully. Protesting against the President of the U.S. is as American as apple
pie and is very definitely Pro-American.
Jack Dazzo
Westfield

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4pm
Weekend Sports - Monday 12pm
Classifieds - Tuesday 2pm
Ad Reservation - Friday 4pm
Ad Submittal - Monday 12pm

To Reach Us
E-Mail - press@goleader.com
Phone - (908) 232-4407
Mail-PO Box 250, Westfield 07091
PO Box 368, Scotch Plains 07076
In Person - 50 Elm St., Westfield
1906 Bartle Avenue, Scotch Plains

Submittal Formats

Horace R. Corbin, Benjamin B. Corbin and David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CELEBRITY KNOCKOUT...The Gerry Cooney Celebrity Boxing and Dinner last Saturday night at Temple Emanu-El in
Westfield was the gala event of the season. With a packed house, it was quite a show and a lot of fun. More than $50,000
was raised to benefit The Weldon FOP Research Fund.

Cooney Celebrity Boxing Benefit
Was Westfield Event of the Season
By HORACE CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Policemen’s Benevolent Association
(PBA) with Gerry Cooney’s F.I.S.T.
(Fighters’ Initiative for Support and Training) organization pulled no punches last
Saturday night at Temple Emanu-El.
There was a packed house of over 600
fun-loving notables enjoying dinner, the
spirited exhibition boxing and entertainment. It is estimated that those present
helped raise over $50,000 for The Weldon
FOP (Fibrodysplasia Ossificans
Progressiva) Research Fund.
Mr. Cooney delighted the overflow
crowd with his warm personality, towering professional presence and tireless performance. Many “look-a-like” celebrities
were present such as those portraying Don

Weldon Family Thanks Community
For Support During Boxing Night
Thank you from the bottom of our
hearts for the outpouring of love and
support from nearly 600 friends, old,
and new.
On Saturday, October 12 Westfield
P.B.A. Local 90, with Gerry Cooney
and F.I.S.T., presented “Celebrity Boxing for Weldon FOP Research” at
Temple Emanu-El to help support and
spread awareness for Fibrodysplasia
Ossificans Progressiva on behalf of
our daughter, Whitney.
Thank you brave boxers, Gerry
Cooney, Congressman Donald M.
Payne, Senator Raymond Lesniak,
Barney Tracy, Irish Ed McGuire, Lisa
Perrotta, Mirjana Banic, Jim
McCullough, Bill Moffitt, Mike Small,
Andy Izatt, Mike D’Innocenzio and
Chester Holmes.
Cheers to Chief Tracy, Gary Whyte,
Carmen Brocato, Sr., Mike Kenny,
Lisa Perrotta and the entire boxing
committee, Kassy & Sal for “Whitney’s
Prayer,” Warriors of the Living God

Gospel Group, funny judges, lovely
ladies and gentlemen ring card holders,
sensational emcee, presenters, magicians, reporters, supporters, all the
servers and volunteers, Boy Scouts
and Girl Scouts, moms and dads, senior
citizens, all the local sponsors, we
could keep going…This was an amazing evening!
Thank you for allowing us to share
our tears, fears, smiles and laughter.
Thank you for your hugs, encouragement, hope and prayers. You have all
given us the strength to keep fighting
for Whitney’s future and all the sufferers of FOP. In our hearts, we know
something wonderful has to come out
of this most heartfelt evening…and
when it does, you will be the first to
know. P.S. William and Whitney had a
blast!
Bill, Hillary, Will &Whitney
Weldon
Westfield

Motorists Need to be Educated
On Crosswalk Law and Common Sense
Let me preface my letter by stating that
I am elated to see the discussions surrounding the inadequacies of our crosswalks and
pedestrian safety. It was my hope to raise
the awareness level of the issue.
However, I am disappointed to see
that nobody wants to take responsibility
for it. I have heard all of the excuses,
including “the person at fault was the
pedestrian because he tried to beat a
yellow light”, “to stop at some crosswalks risks being rear-ended”, and “the
pedestrian just darted out into the crosswalk without even looking.” Talk about
blaming the victim.
Common sense tells us that when a
car and pedestrian seek the same place,
particularly when the pedestrian is in a

Email Photos & articles
Email Ads as pdf files
Please spell & grammar check
For more information, see
www.goleader.com/help

Residents Pro-Light at Clover and
Central Disagree With Editorial
We were disappointed to read the
editorial on October 10 regarding the
traffic light at Central Avenue and Clover Street. Police Chief Tracy, the town’s
foremost safety officer, has stated a
traffic light is the safest way for children
and all residents to cross this county
road.
Residents of Westfield have wanted
a light for over a decade at the intersection of Central Avenue and Clover Street.
As Police Chief Tracy stated at the
meeting held on the evening of October
10 to discuss the progress of the light,
18,000 vehicles daily travel on Central
Avenue and 70 percent of them are
going over the speed limit. Chief Tracy
and the county engineer were also clear
that with today’s technology, which
includes sensors, traffic can be kept
moving when a pedestrian or vehicle on
Clover are not present.
The Westfield Leader is well aware

King and Chippendales. There were stunning women in evening gowns. Jon
Bramnick, who was the ringside announcer
and auctioneer, even masqueraded as a
comedian.
In the Main Events, Mr. Cooney faced
off and lost hard-fought battles against
pugilists Congressman Donald Payne,
Senator Raymond Lesniak, Westfield Police Chief Bernard Tracy and Westfield
Police Sergeant “Irish Ed” Maguire.
Westfield celebrities were proud to put up
their fists, including Police Sergeant Will
“Dollar Bill” Moffitt, Police Detective Jim
“Mac” McCullough and Mike “Kid Kramer”
D’Innocenzio. One female boxer took one
on the chin, but later reappeared to the crowd
to prove she had a “stiff upper lip.”
Other local stars participated, including
New Jersey State Trooper Mike “Sucker

that this issue is not new and numerous
petitions have been signed over the years
in support of a traffic signal. Ken
McRitchie, former city councilman for
the Third Ward, did an extensive report
on the need for a traffic signal at Central
Avenue and Clover Street. There is still
a demanding need for a traffic signal and
parents of children on the east side of
Central Avenue are well aware of the
hazard crossing without a light presents. It is appropriate that letters would
go home in the backpacks of Jefferson
students to inform them of the meeting
on the 10th.
These are the children whose safety is
threatened daily by the absence of a
traffic signal. Traffic can be controlled
and will be with the installation of a
traffic signal.
Julie Tarr
Steven Lee
Westfield
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crosswalk, the pedestrian should have
the right of way. The New Jersey State
Law tells us that at any crosswalk, drivers must yield the right of way to pedestrians who are within the crosswalk.
It is our mandate to drive defensively and to exercise care with regard
to the safety of pedestrians on the roadway. Unfortunately, drivers need to be
re-educated on crosswalk etiquette.
Maybe this will help - Failure to yield
to a pedestrian in a crosswalk = 2
points!
The bottom line is, pedestrians are at
risk in crosswalks. No more excuses,
please.
Laura Tabloski
Westfield

Punch” Small.
The whole night was a “knock out.”

Girl Scouts Appreciate
Sports Coverage
We are junior troop #76 from Franklin
School. We are working on our sports
sampler badge. We are writing to congratulate your women’s sports coverage.
We found that you covered both the girls’
and the boys’ sports equally. As future
Girl Scout students of Westfield, we are
impressed.
Girl Scout Troop 76
Westfield
ABCDICTIONOPQRSTDECEPTIONUVWXYZ
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Diction Deception
Below are four arcane words, each with
four definitions – only one is correct. The
others are made up. Are you sharp enough
to discern this deception of diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of free
time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Cracche – To scratch
2. Chelonian – Pertaining to tortoises or
turtles
3. Sponsion – A formal promise or
pledge
4. Locusta – A small spike or elongated
cluster of flowers in grasses
CRISPATION
1. Crumbling; losing cohesiveness
2. Performing the work of a shoemaker
3. Harding of material, due to dehydration
4. The act of curling, or state of being
curled
APOCRUSTIC
1. An agnostic or non believer
2. An astringent or repellent
3. Taking away or diminishing the appetite
4. One given to falsehoods; prevarications
SANGUIGENOUS
1. Producing blood
2. Cruel; mean
3. In a relaxed state; resting
4. Oozing; seeping
THYLACITIS
1. Degenerative disorder caused by calcium deficiency
2. Inflammation of the oil glands of the
skin
3. Inflammation of the Adam’s Apple;
goiter
4. An alkaline imbalance
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Andrew Skibitsky Discusses
Traffic Safety on Central

WF Candidate Kuehn
Says Taxes Are Top Issue

Tom Fuccillo Advocates
Help to Small Businesses

WESTFIELD – Amid the debate over Street and on Rahway Avenue.
whether or not to install a traffic light at the
“The crosswalks only light when
intersection of Central and Clover, Third people have to cross, and having an
Ward Westfield Town Council Candidate experienced police officer directing trafAndrew Skibitsky has suggested taking a fic will ensure that motorists drive slowly
broader approach to imand carefully in that
proving traffic safety along
zone,” he said.
the entire stretch of Central
“These options should
Avenue that has a posted
be considered not just at
35 MPH speed limit. He
the Central and Clover innoted that residents who
tersection, but at every
live along that stretch of
applicable intersection on
road— from the Clark
Central with a posted 35
border to Sycamore— all
MPH speed limit.”
have safety concerns,
Mr. Skibitsky said he
many of which cannot be
understands the concerns
addressed by a traffic light
of some residents who are
at a single intersection.
opposed to a traffic light
“We need to take a
at Clover and who are conmore holistic approach to
cerned that traffic will
Andy Skibitsky
traffic safety,” said Mr.
only increase on neighSkibitsky.
boring roads. That is why
“I think the debate over the traffic he is recommending some other traffic
light at Central and Clover is overshad- safety measures that have been impleowing the need to take a hard look at mented throughout town that have no
pedestrian safety along the length of down side.
Central Avenue. A traffic light at Cen“Regarding the Central and Clover intertral and Clover won’t do anything to section, the first step should be to determine
improve safety for residents living near how the traffic light would impact adjoining
other intersections, and it’s simply not streets such as Pearl, Cambridge, Boynton
feasible to install a light at every inter- and Massachusetts. There may be a balloon
section along Central. But there are al- effect of traffic moving to these streets in an
ternatives we can use to improve pedes- effort to avoid the light. If that happens, have
trian safety for our children.”
we really solved the safety problem? I’m not
Mr. Skibitsky said the Town could use opposed to a traffic light, it might be the best
a former police officer to serve as a solution, but I think there are other alternacrossing guard at some of the most tives we could use not just at the Central and
troublesome intersections, similar to the Clover intersection but up and down Central
system in use on Mountain Avenue near Avenue.”
the Presbyterian Church. He also sugFor more information on Andy
gested using lighted crosswalks that are Skibitsky or other council candidates,
built right into the ground such as the please visit the campaign website at
ones by Temple Emmanuel on Broad www.mcdermott-team.net.

WESTFIELD — Mark Kuehn, Council
sible cost sharing, to resolve the current
Candidate, says Westfield residents’ top high school parking issue. This type of
issue is clear – tax increases. “I have approach can benefit all.”
spoken with many residents. Almost all
Mr. Kuehn also sees joint field maintecomplain of increasing taxes. And I agree. nance opportunities, “Perhaps savings here
We must reduce the incould bring back eighth
creases by slowing spendgrade sports?”
ing,” Mr. Kuehn said.
Community PartnerMr. Kuehn has experiships: “Another way we
ence with tight budgets. He
might control costs is to form
has owned and managed
effective community partseveral companies, includnerships,” says Mr. Kuehn.
ing turnarounds. He has
He points to the many
learned to cover payroll and
Westfield residents who bemotivate employees even in
long to local volunteer
difficult times.
groups. Many of these
“I know how hard dollars
groups, like the Friends of
come, and how easy it is to
Mindowaskin Park, provide
spend. In business, if you
the community with gifts
run out of funds, you’re out
and services that would othof business. It seems goverwise have to come from
Mark Kuehn
ernments just raise taxes.
tax dollars. Mr. Kuehn sugThis is wrong. Perhaps the Council should gests we look to other groups, especially
budget more like a business to solve heavy Town facilities users, to provide
Westfield’s needs,” suggests Mr. Kuehn. financial and/or manpower support.
Mr. Kuehn understands many items are
Trash collection: Residents must now
contractual or out of the Council’s control, fend for themselves. Maybe less expenbut areas can be addressed.
sive alternatives; a single negotiated Town/
Council/union relations: Mr. Kuehn
hauler contract or Summit’s approach of
believes improving Council/union rela- the Town itself making trash pickups. This
tions could result in savings, citing the might allow no-charge conservation center
Board of Education’s excellent teachers’ permits and large trash pickups.
relationship, “The School Board reached a
The Budget process: Maybe help Town
three year teachers contract, with annual department heads and our pocket book by
increases under 4 percent, the lowest in the setting realistic departmental parameters.
County, plus employees contribute towards
To summarize, Mr. Kuehn believes the
health benefits.”
Town Council can slow tax increases, but
Council/Board of Ed relationship:
requires a change in attitude.
“The Council really needs to improve its
“If elected to the Council, I will work
School Board relations. Together they with a sharper pencil, and also foster posiaccount for 85 percent of Westfield’s tive relationships with other community
taxes, and actually have the joint respon- groups, especially the School Board; after
sibility and opportunity to reduce redun- all, we all are volunteers committed to the
dant expenditures and manpower. There betterment of Westfield.”
is a seriously underutilized mandate for
Mr. Kuehn welcomes comments, (908)
the Council and School Board to work 301-5642, mkuehn@lindabury.com,
together. After a hard-to-understand year kuehnforcouncil.com.
of no meetings, their joint Committee
finally met last week,” said Mr. Kuehn.
www.goleader.com
“They agreed to work together, with pos-

WESTFIELD — Mayoral candidate
“This bill insures that Westfield’s small
Tom Fuccillo announced several propos- businesses have the capital they need for
als intended to provide support for growth, expansion and job creation. It is an
Westfield’s small business retailers.
essential tool for small retail businesses,
These measures include technical assislike those in Westfield, competing against
tance for small business relarger, chain stores,’’ Mr.
tailers, financial assistance
Fuccillo said.
in the form of state-financed
Finally, Mr. Fuccillo
low interest loans and the
called for a stepped-up pace
completion of a parking
on the construction of parkstructure accessible to downing facilities for downtown
town shoppers.
Westfield’s shoppers and
“The center of Westfield’s
commuters.
vitality is located in its down“While I am pleased with
town, and smaller, retail busithe Town Council’s apparnesses – the ‘mom-and-pop’
ent agreement on one or
stores – are the backbone of
more parking facilities for
Westfield’s downtown.
Westfield, the Council
These proposals provide
should recognize that any
comprehensive assistance to
further delay could jeoparsmaller retailers struggling
dize marginal downtown
Tom Fuccillo
to survive against larger chain
retail businesses during these
stores in downtown Westfield,” Mr. lean economic times,” Mr. Fuccillo said. “A
Fuccillo said.
shopper who leaves Westfield now because
First, Mr. Fuccillo stated, if elected Mayor,
of an inability to find a convenient parking
the Town of Westfield would partner with space is a shopper who is less likely to return
the Union County Economic Development once adequate parking is available. We must
Corporation, and expand cooperation with recognize that the construction of a parking
the Downtown Westfield Corporation and deck is, among other things, an economic
the Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce development issue, critical to the continued
to provide smaller, local retailers with prac- viability and vitality of downtown Westtical training in order to strengthen the small field.”
business owners’ management skills and
“I’m concerned about big box stores and
business operation capabilities.
large chain stores squeezing out the ‘little
Such training would include business
guy,’’’ Mr. Fuccillo said. “If we lose the
counseling, marketing and communications, small retailer in downtown Westfield, we
business mentoring, site location, business will have lost one very important element of
plan review and strategic business linkages. the reason why Westfield is a unique and
By providing the opportunity for such tech- desirable community.”
nical assistance, Mr. Fuccillo hopes the
Mr. Fuccillo lives on Hillcrest Avenue
town can help ensure the continued success with his wife, Kristin, and their two sons,
of local businesses.
Thomas and Michael. An attorney with a
Second, Mr. Fuccillo called for passage
New York investment firm, he also serves
of A-817, a bill pending in the New Jersey on the Board of Directors of the DownGeneral Assembly aimed at assisting smaller town Westfield Corporation.
retail businesses forced to compete with
Volunteers for the campaign or resilarger chain stores. The bill provides low- dents who wish to share their thoughts and
interest loans to aid the improvement, reno- concerns with Mr. Fuccillo are encourvation, rehabilitation or expansion of small aged to visit the campaign’s website at
retail businesses.
TomforMayor.com or call (908) 232-0205.
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Betancourt Proposes Change
To Existing TPT Committee
WESTFIELD – With growing demand leadership on the Public Safety Commitfrom concerned residents for additional tee that takes responsibility for traffic
traffic calming projects throughout town, calming issues throughout town. BasiSecond Ward Westfield Town Council- cally, there needs to be a greater balance
man Rafael Betancourt proposes shifting to our committee work so that the Council
traffic calming responsibilities from the can efficiently and effectively address all
Traffic, Parking and Transportation (TPT) of the important issues in Westfield. LookCommittee to the Public Safety Commit- ing forward, the proposed parking decks
tee, where it can receive more attention.
will place an even greater burden on the
Councilman Betancourt, who chairs TPT Committee, as it will be involved in
the TPT Committee, said traffic calming the logistics created by the building of
measures deserve and have received a these decks. Town Council can certainly
significant amount of the
handle the responsibilities,
committee’s time and atbut I think we can have a
tention this year, but that
more efficient committee
much of its future energy
structure.”
will be consumed by other
Councilman Betancourt
parking-related issues that
said the committee’s
are critical to Westfield,
workload hasn’t prevented
such as the plan to build the
it from accomplishing a lot
two proposed parking fato make Westfield a safer
cilities, and a parking lot at
town for its citizens.
the Armory for Westfield
“Pedestrian safety has
High School.
always been our top prior“The TPT Committee
ity, and we’ve reduced
has had its hands full respeed limits on many difcently trying to address
ferent roads throughout
parking deficits and solve a
town in an effort to slow
Rafael Betancourt
myriad of other downtown
traffic. We’ve also received
parking issues. When you
many requests from resicouple that with the fact that our Parking dents to do traffic counts in order to justify
Manager resigned earlier this year, you the placement of stop signs, and we’re
can understand the overburdened nature working with the Police Department in
of our committee work for the past several that area,” he said.
months,” said Councilman Betancourt.
“Finally, our committee had the benefit
“In order for parking and traffic safety of being involved with the Rahway Avissues to receive the kind of careful atten- enue traffic calming project, which is
tion they deserve, I’m proposing that going to serve as model for rest of town
traffic calming projects be moved to the with regard to the placement of traffic
Public Safety Committee.”
calming measures to improve the safety of
Councilman Betancourt noted that the our children. It was a project that was done
TPT Committee has met up to three times with state money, and we’re now going to
a month— more than the average commit- apply it to the ShopRite Grid. We have
tee—, while the Public Safety Committee hired a traffic calming expert to help us put
has met more infrequently.
together the smartest plan possible for
“Both committees serve important pedestrian safety, particularly on Galroles, and, as someone with experience lows Hill Road, South Chestnut Street
with traffic and parking issues, I would be and Benson Place. It is the TPT’s objecwilling to either chair or serve on either of tive to involve the stakeholders in this
the committees and would propose that process and there will be future meetings
the Council overlap some of the member- with neighbors of the ShopRite grid to
ship of both committees as their goals are ensure that the measures implemented are
very similar,” he said. “We need to have the correct ones.”

9 Times Out of 10,
Where orWhat You
Eat Isnt Critical . . .

CONVENIENCE CHECKING with VALLEY REWARDS

SM

Change can be
very rewarding.
Opening a new checking account may
not seem worth it. But now, with a
Convenience Checking Account with
Valley RewardsSM
, it couldn’t be easier or more
rewarding. We’re waiving every fee we can,
giving you cash back, even giving you a
chance to win $25,000!

FREE No-Minimum-Balance Checking
for a full 2 years1.

$25 Valley Reward when you’re approved and
use your new Valley Check Card. $15 when approved,
then a $1 credit, up to $10, every time you use your card
for a Visa® purchase.

FREE Online Bill Payment for 6 months, then just
$2.50 per month...less than half the price charged by
many of our competitors!
FREE Online Banking.
FREE Checks.
FREE Valley Rewards Sweepstakes entry
each time you use your Valley Check Card for
a Visa purchase. There will be a winner at every
Valley branch — every month.
You could win one of 1,572 prizes, including the
Grand Prize of $25,000 cash! 2

. . . But Why Take Chances
 Take-Out , On-Site & Off-Site Catering  Outdoor Dining

Visit any Valley Branch today to open a
Valley Convenience Checking Account and apply
for a Valley Check Card. For more details, call
1-800-522-4100 or visit www.valleynationalbank.com.

16 Prospect Street, Westfield, N.J.
908.232.7320
Tuesday - Thursday
Friday - Saturday
Sunday

FAX: 908.232.6716
11:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
11:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Special limited time offers are available for new accounts only. Offers may be withdrawn without prior notice. See a customer service representative for other terms and conditions that may apply. Offer is limited to
one account per customer.
1
Convenience Checking Account will be free of service fees and minimum balance requirements for a 24-month period commencing on the date of account opening.
2
Enter Valley RewardsSM Sweepstakes for a chance to win a $25,000 bank account or other valuable prizes. NO PURCHASE OR TRANSACTION NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. Sweepstakes starts 10/1/02 and ends 3/31/03. Open to
legal residents of CT, DE, NJ, NY and PA, 18 and older only. To learn how to enter and/or earn entries and for other important Sweepstakes information, read the Complete Official Rules available at your Valley National Bank Branch or
visit www.valleynationalbank.com. Odds of winning depend on number of eligible entries received. Void where prohibited.
©2002 Valley National Bank. Member FDIC. Equal Opportunity Lender.
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Neighborhood Council Posts
Schedule of Fall Programs
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Neighborhood Council (WNC) is
sponsoring a variety of programs for
youngsters and adults, which members of the community are invited to
attend.
The Student Tutorial Enrichment
Program (S.T.E.P.), an after-school
program for children ages 6 to 12,
provides children with homework
and reading assistance, academic
tutoring, social education and cultural enrichment.
S.T.E.P. is offered Monday through
Friday, from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., in
accordance with the Westfield school
calendar. The program is now in
session and registration is being accepted.
The games of bridge, mahjongg

and bingo are offered for all adults
wishing to enjoy friendly competition. All three games have resumed
play for the season.
Bridge is played Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 1 to 3 p.m.; the level
of play varies with the participants.
Mahjongg is played on Wednesdays
from 1 to 3 p.m.; instruction of the
game will be provided upon request.
Bingo is played every Friday from 1
to 3 p.m.
Additionally, neighbors gather
every Wednesday and Friday from
9:30 a.m. to noon over a continental
breakfast to discuss current events,
topics of interest and local news. All
are welcome to attend.
The WNC, located at 127 Cacciola
Place, is a non-profit, communitybased, social service organization.
For more information, please call
(908) 233-2772.

Sean Louis Joins
Canavan Family

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM LUCE RAND, JR.
(She is the former Miss Beth Camilla Aulerich)

Miss Beth Camilla Aulerich
Weds William Luce Rand, Jr.
Miss Beth Camilla Aulerich, the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Richard J.
Aulerich of Okemos, Mich., was married on Saturday, May 18, to William
Luce Rand, Jr. He is the son of Mr. and

Shapiros W
elcome
Welcome
Hannah Ming
Winnie and Brad Shapiro of
Toronto, Ontario, Canada, have announced the arrival of their daughter,
Hannah Ming Shapiro, on Friday,
September 13, at 3:42 p.m. at Mount
Sinai Hospital in Toronto.
Hannah weighed 7 pounds and 14
ounces at birth.
The baby’s maternal grandparents
are Alice and Leslie Wong of
Markham, Canada. Her paternal
grandparents are Fredda and Robert
Shapiro of Westfield.
Hannah’s family also includes her
great-grandparents, aunts, uncles and
cousins.

Mrs. William L. Rand of Scotch Plains.
The afternoon ceremony took place
at The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield, with the Reverend Christina McCormick officiating. A reception followed at the Bernards Inn
in Bernardsville.
Escorted down the aisle by her father, the bride had Mrs. Susan Bono,
her sister, as matron of honor. The
bridal attendants included Ms. Deborah
Quackenbush and Mrs. Olga Rebelo.
Ian Davies was the best man, with
Dr. John Aulerich and Dr. Frank Bono
serving as ushers.
A graduate of Alma College and
Syracuse University, the bride is employed by National Starch and
Chemical in Bridgewater.
The bridegroom, a graduate of
Lehigh University and Syracuse University, works for Lea & Perrins in
Fairlawn.
Following a wedding trip to British Virgin Gorda, the couple resides
in Scotch Plains.
• Elegant Accommodations
• Efficiencies for Long Term Stays
• In-Room Coffee Makers, Hair Dryers,
Iron and Board
• Kitchenettes Available
• Laundry Facilities
• Club Room Available for Meetings
• Complimentary Continental Breakfast
• Chez Catherine, ★★★ French Restaurant

As Individual As
Westfield Itself...

Donna and Mike Canavan of
Westfield have announced the birth
of their son, Sean Louis Canavan, on
Monday, September 9, at 8:49 a.m.
at Overlook Hospital in Summit.
Sean weighed 7 pounds and 1 ounce
and measured 21 inches in length at
birth.
He joins his sister, Amanda, who is
4½ years old.
Drs. Alice Gibbons and Kathleen
Heffernan of the Summit Medical
Group delivered the baby.

FANWOOD – United States Navy
Ensign Laura M. Cosmas, the daughter of Theresa M. and John T. Cosmas
of Fanwood, is halfway through a
six-month deployment to the Mediterranean Sea and the Arabian Gulf
while assigned to the guided missile
destroyer USS Laboon, home ported
in Norfolk, Va.
Ensign Cosmas is one of more
than 10,000 Atlantic Fleet Sailors
and Marines aboard the ships of the
USS George Washington Carrier
Battle Group and USS Nassau Amphibious Ready Group.
During the first half of the deployment, Ensign Cosmas’ ship visited
the ports of Crete, Greece and Jebel
Ali in the United Arab Emirates,
where the crew had an opportunity to
sightsee and enjoy the local culture
and cuisine.
Ensign Cosmas’ ship features the
computer-based AEGIS weapons
system, which is the heart of its war
fighting capability. It centers around
a powerful radar that enables the
crew to detect, track and fire on more
than 100 targets at a time.
Ensign Cosmas is a 1996 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. She joined the Navy in June
2000.

Former Federal Prosecutor
220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
Tel: (908) 301-9001
Fax: (908) 301-9008

AREA — The Monday, October
21 meeting of SHHH (Self Help for
Hard of Hearing People) will feature
a talk on “Cost, Care and Maintenance of Hearing Aids.”
The meeting will take place from
2 to 4 p.m. at the Madison Public
Library, located opposite Keep Street
from the YMCA.
All with hearing problems are invited to attend meetings of SHHH.
For information, please call J.H.
Pickin at (973) 377-3929.

YOGA

NEW PROGRAM
STARTS NOV. 11

.4--

S
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Introductory
Class
Saturday, Nov. 2 @ 12:00 pm
Wednesday, Nov. 13 @ 8:30 pm
or by appointment

HATHA, ASHTANGA, KUNDALINI, RAJA, MEDITATION

OPEN HOUSE DAYS:

Monday Nov. 4 from 4:00 to 6:30 pm
Thursday Nov. 7 from 1:00 to 5:00 pm
Saturday Nov. 9 from 1:00 to 4:00 pm
Monday Nov. 11 from 4:00 to 6:30 pm

NEW EXPANDED STUDIO

ROBERT G. STAHL, Esq.

Meeting to Spotlight
Hearing Aid Issues

NEW EXPANDED STUDIO

435 North Avenue West, Westfield, NJ
Minutes from the Garden State Parkway
908-654-5600 • www.boylehotels.com

• Criminal Defense - Federal & State
• Complex Civil Litigation
• DWI & Municipal Court

WESTFIELD — The Westfield Y,
located at 220 Clark Street, will hold
a discussion on the different approaches to hormone replacement
therapy on Sunday, October 20, from
1 to 3 p.m.
The guest speakers will be Morris
Hoover, Doctor of Naturopathy, and
Dr. James Hakim, a board certified
internist with a practice in New Providence.
Dr. Hoover received his doctorate
of Naturopathy from Clayton College and is the owner of Natural
Foods, Inc., a business specializing
in vitamins and holistic products. He
has experience in the medical, herbal
alternative and integrative fields of
treatment.
Dr. Hakim will discuss conventional treatments. He graduated from
UMDNJ-Rutgers Medical School in
1986 and the Overlook Medical Residency Program in 1989. He is a fellow of the American College of Physicians and also serves as the Berkeley Heights township physician.
Admission is free, but interested
individuals are encouraged to call
the Westfield Y at (908) 233-2700 to
reserve a spot.

Ens. Cosmas Halfway
Through Deployment

NEW EXPANDED STUDIO

Reservations
1-800-688-7474

Hormone Replacement
To Be Discussed at Y

SPECIAL CLASSES FOR SENIORS & CHILDREN 6 TO 10

NICOLES YOGA CENTER, LLC

94 NORTH AVE. GARWOOD • (908) 789-6426

Call for a brochure or visit www.nicolesyogacenter.com

STAHLESQ@BELLATLANTIC.NET

NEW EXPANDED STUDIO

Visit Our Website  www.mattressfac.com

Mattresses & Box Springs
Made on the Premises
 Open To The Public 

Tired of Your
Mattress
 Hi-Risers
 Brass Beds
 Bunkie Boards
 Custom Sizes
 Electric Beds
 Folding Cots

 Crib Mattresses
 Sofa Bed Mattresses

$25 OFF

 California King Sizes
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Bed Frame

With purchase of any premium bedding set. Not valid with any other offer. Exp. 11/30/02

Garwood Factory Showroom
518 North Avenue, Garwood

(908) 789-0140 or Toll-free (877) MATT-FAC

 ) $&725<  ' ,5(&7

Wesley Allen Beds
on Display
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 Split Box Springs
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Avises and Nolans Celebrate
Double Golden Anniversary
A double golden wedding anniversary was celebrated on July 13 by
Betty and Jack Avis of Westfield and
Dotty and John Nolan of Richland,
Wash.
Mrs. Avis and Mrs. Nolan are the
daughters of the late Flora and Otto
Scheuermann, who were residents of
Westfield between 1932 and 1964.
The sisters and their husbands were
married in a double ceremony on
August 23, 1952 at the Holy Trinity
Roman Catholic Church in Westfield.
Monsignor Henry J. Watterson, who
was Pastor then, officiated at the
Nuptial Mass.
Holy Trinity was again the setting
on July 13 for a Mass, this time
celebrated by Monsignor Joseph
Masiello, Pastor, during which the
couples renewed their vows. Family
members and guests traveled from
19 states, as well as Washington,
D.C. and Germany, to attend the
celebration. The extended families
spent the following week at Tamiment
in the Pocono Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. Avis lived in Illinois
for 15 years before coming back to
Westfield in 1970. Now retired, Mr.
Avis was employed for 43 years with
Wallace and Tiernan Co., Inc., formerly of Belleville. Mrs. Avis, a
homemaker, is also a musician. She
plays violin with the Plainfield Symphony. They are both active members of the Holy Trinity Church.
The Avis children and their
spouses include Dana and Greg
Avis of Cranbury; Gail and Tim
Avis and Terry and Keith Gibbons,
all of Westfield; Monica and Mark

African Violet Group
Slated to Meet Today
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Union
County Chapter of the African Violet Society will meet at 1 p.m. today,
Thursday, October 17, at the Scotch
Plains Public Library, located at 1927
Bartle Avenue.
The program will be entitled “Creating New Little Ones.” All are welcome to attend.

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com

Hughes of Denver, Colo.; Beth and
Matt Bakes of Barto, Pa.; Becca and
Brian Murphy of Watertown, Conn.;
Amy and Frank Humbert of
Christiana, Pa.; Josephine and Mike
Murphy of Worcester, Mass. and Dan
Avis of Lancaster, Calif. They also
have 10 granddaughters and 11 grandsons.
The Nolans’ children and their
spouses include Kathy and Mike
Robinson of West Chester, Ohio;
Navy Captain Elizabeth Nolan of
Washington, D.C.; John and Kim
Nolan of Wexford, Pa.; Dr. Jim and
Eileen Nolan of Fayetteville, N.C.;
Michael and Karen Nolan of Lake
Zurich, Ill.; Trisha and Jim Anderson
of Marietta, Ga. and Maureen and
Tristram Brown of Orinda, Calif.
They also have 27 grandchildren.

Bricks Still Available
For Hetfield Walkway
MOUNTAINSIDE
–
The
Mountainside Historic Preservation
Committee has announced that the
first round of the borough’s memorial brick program is already in place.
Individuals still have a chance to
reserve a brick in their name to be
part of the walkway leading to the
historic Hetfield House at Constitution Plaza.
“Once we reached our goal of 150
bricks sold, we were able to contract
for their installation in May of 2002,”
said Scott Daniels, Mountainside
Historic Preservation Committee
Chairman.
“By design, though, we made the
walkway flexible to accommodate
new dedicated bricks until the whole
walk is covered with named bricks,”
he added.
Applications to reserve a brick
may be picked up at Mountainside
Borough Hall, the Hetfield House or
at the Mountainside Public Library.
According to Nancy Spadaccini
and Cynthia West, who oversee this
program for the committee, individuals may select locations for their
brick along the walk.
“Some citizens have selected locations close to existing family members’ or friends’ bricks and we will try
to accommodate such requests to the
extent possible,” they stated in a description of the program.

Party Start
Power
Enjoying Your Own Party!
•
•
•
•

You provide the food.
We organize the total setup.
We provide elegant & responsible service.
We are professional in apperance.

“Our job will not end ‘til the last dish is clean!”

908-233-5596

* References
Provided

You are invited to

Fine Children’s Wear
&
Special Occasion Clothing

October 16th thru October 26th

10%

DOUBLE THE LOVE…Betty and Jack Avis and Dotty and John Nolan are
pictured outside the Holy Trinity Roman Catholic Church in Westfield, where
they recently renewed their vows in celebration of their shared 50th wedding
anniversary. Pictured, from left, are: Mr. and Mrs. Nolan, Monsignor Joseph
Masiello, and Mr. and Mrs. Avis.

Discover our
Columbus Day

Discount
Nina = 10%
Pinta = 15%
Santa Maria = 20%

Come on in..
Pick a “ship”
(Nina, Pinta, Santa Maria)
Take the enclosed discount
This discount cannot be combined
with any other offers.

WESTFIELD
409 Westfield Avenue • (908) 654-6220

irma’s
Gourmet Show
Saturday, October 19, 2002
11 a.m. till 4 p.m.

Lots of Great Free Tasting
Delicious Treats

$5.00 OFF
Any

Gourmet Food & Coffee Purchase
Of $25 or more with this ad!
(Includes Gourmet Gift Baskets)
Cannot be combined with any other offer

Featuring Godiva Chocolates
Register to win a Gift Basket
(Retail value of $100)

(Just off the circle on South Avenue and
a few doors down from Clyne & Murphy)

HOURS: Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat. 10:30 am - 5:00 pm
Closed Sun. Mon. Tue.

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

irma’s Hallmark · 39 S. Martine Ave., Fanwood
(908) 322-4008
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‘We’re Living Together’ – A Pledge
Best Made By Matrimonial Vows
By REVEREND PAUL KRITSCH

I’m a child of the ’60s (that’s the
1960s, not the 1860s). If you lived
through those years, you’ll know that
they were a “mixed bag.” Some of
the biggest and most important events
of my life occurred in the 1960s –
graduations from high school and
college, and engagement and marriage to my dear wife, filled the
decade for me.
But on a national level, we witnessed the assassinations of President Kennedy, his brother, Senator
Bobby Kennedy, and the Reverend
Martin Luther King, Jr. The war in
Vietnam seemed to escalate daily
and almost ripped our country apart.
On a personal level, it was a great
decade. Otherwise, I hope we never
again have to endure a decade like
the ’60s!
Some of the ’60s still impacts us
today. As a religious leader, I am
most troubled by how completely
some of my generation first bought
and then sold the idea that living
together outside marriage is a great,

Temple Sholom to Host
Casino Night on Oct. 26
PLAINFIELD — Temple Sholom,
located at 815 West Seventh Street in
Plainfield, will host a Casino Night
on Saturday, October 26, from 7:30
to 10:30 p.m.
A modern Reform congregation,
the temple is in the process of moving
to the Scotch Plains area. The Casino
Night will be its last major fundraising
event at the Plainfield location.
Tickets are $36 per person and
include $100 worth of Casino Night
chips, along with refreshments. They
may be purchased from the temple
office in Plainfield or at the door on
the night of the event.
No previous knowledge of black
jack, roulette or craps is required;
instruction will be provided. Winning chips may be exchanged for
raffle tickets. Gift baskets — including gifts and gift certificates from
area businesses — will be among the
prizes. For more information about
this event, please call Temple
Sholom’s office at (908) 756-6447,
or visit www.sholomnj.org on the
Internet.

even expected thing to do. “After
all,” the rationalization goes, “we
want to avoid the mistakes of our
parents who divorced. We want to
know if we are truly compatible before we stand in front of a pastor and
sign on the dotted line.”
Sounds reasonable, doesn’t it? So
how are we doing after almost 40
years of taking cohabitation for
granted? Well, the studies are starting to come in. Empirical research
has found that cohabitation is not the
best way for a man and woman to
prepare for marriage. In fact, the
divorce rate in the United States for
couples who cohabited before marriage is 50 percent higher than for
couples who did not live together
before marriage. (For more details,
visit marriage.Rutgers.edu).
We are not the first generation to
think that living together is a great
idea. A long time ago, Jesus encountered a Samaritan woman at a well.
According to John 4:16-18, Jesus had
not met the woman before, and yet he
knew all about her. He even knew that
she had married and divorced five
husbands and was now living with
another man. But rather than condemning the woman, he offered her
hope for a change in her life.
Jesus said to her, “Everyone who
drinks this water (from the well) will
be thirsty again, but whoever drinks
the water I give him will never thirst.
Indeed, the water I give him will
become in him a spring of water
welling up to eternal life.”
We Christians believe that faith in
God makes a big difference. We believe that trusting in him can give us
the courage to make commitments,
even lifelong commitments like marriage. We also believe that if we
make choices which are harmful to
us and others, we can be forgiven and
receive a new beginning.
I’d invite you to try God and see if
you don’t find him to be trustworthy.
As you learn to trust him, you will
also learn to be trustworthy for that
special someone, even making a lifelong commitment to him or her.
* * * * *

Reverend Kritsch is Senior Pastor
of the Redeemer Lutheran Church
and School, located at 229
Cowperthwaite Place in Westfield.

Hiking Club Lists Events
To be Held This Weekend
COUNTY – The Union County
Hiking Club has scheduled several
events for the upcoming weekend.
On Saturday, October 19, a Jockey
Hollow Ramble will take place in
Morristown. The leader, Mae Deas,
may be reached at (908) 233-6641.
Participants will meet at 10 a.m. at
the Jockey Hollow Visitors Center. A
$4 per person admission fee is
charged to those without park passes.

Bethel Baptist to Hold
Homecoming Event
WESTFIELD – The Bethel Baptist
Church, located at 539 Trinity Place in
Westfield, will hold its First Annual
Homecoming Celebration Worship
Service on Sunday, October 20.
The morning service will begin at 11
a.m. A buffet-style dinner will be served
at 1 p.m., with an afternoon service to
be held at 3 p.m. Pastor Ronald Owens
of the New Hope Baptist Church in
Metuchen will be the guest speaker for
the afternoon service.
All are invited to attend. Donations
are welcome and may be sent to: Bethel
Baptist Church Expansion Fund, 539
Trinity Place, Westfield 07090.

This brisk ramble will cover five to
six miles through scenic Morristown
National Historic Park. Steady rain
will cancel the event.
On Sunday, October 20, a Lewis
Morris Park Ramble is planned in
Morristown. It will be led by Lynn
Gale, who may be reached at (973)
763-7230 and Louise White, who
may be reached at (973) 746-4319.
Attendees will meet at 10 a.m. at
Lewis Morris Park, Sunrise Lake,
upper parking lot. This will be a
moderate hike.
Additionally on Sunday, a Duke
Island Park to Neshanic Circular Bike
Ride will take place. Mae Deas will
be the leader for this event.
Participants will meet at 10 a.m. at
the first parking lot in the park, Lot
A. Comprising 20 miles, this will be
a scenic ride, partly level, with some
moderate hills, often along the river
and through the countryside. Individuals are asked to bring lunch.
Rain will cancel the event and helmets are required.
For a complimentary six-month
Hiking Club schedule, please call
(908) 527-4900.
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Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis
To be LEARN Meeting Topic

GARDEN GOODNESS…Toby Ganz of Westfield, left, and Heidi Greiss of
Union, both 2002 graduates of the Rutgers Master Gardener program, display
produce that was donated recently to local food banks for distribution to those
in need. The vegetables were grown in the Master Gardeners’ Sharing Garden
in the Watchung Reservation.

Blood Drive to be Held
In Westfield on Oct. 23
WESTFIELD — The Blood Center of New Jersey (BCNJ) has revealed that
a blood drive will be held on Wednesday, October 23, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
in the Lord & Taylor parking lot, 609
North Avenue in Westfield.
“We are in need of all types and
continue to be seriously low on types
O positive, O negative, A negative
and B negative and positive,” said
Judy Daniels, BCNJ spokeswoman.
“New deferral criteria from the
Food and Drug Administration includes more stringent travel restrictions and has increased significantly
the number of potential donors being
turned away,” noted Ms. Daniels.
“Additional travel screening will also
be put in place at the end of October,”
she continued. “Also, many people do
not realize that blood has a shelf life of
just 42 days, making regular and consistent donations important.”

Donors must be at least 17 years old.
There is no upper age limit for donors,
provided they meet health requirements. Donors should know their Social Security number and bring a signed
or picture form of identification.
People with a fever or sore throat
should wait until they are feeling better before donating. There is a 24hour deferral for teeth cleanings and
fillings and a 72-hour deferral for root
canal and other dental procedures.
Individuals who have traveled
outside of the United States recently are asked to call the Blood
Center at (973) 676-4933, extension no. 132, for eligibility criteria. For more information or to sign
up for a blood drive, please call the
Blood Center at (800) 652-5663,
extension no. 140.

Ketubah Unit to Dine
At Portuguese Manor

Service League Shop
Holds Halloween Sale

COUNTY — The B’nai B’rith
Ketubah Married Couples Unit (40+)
will meet for dinner at the Portuguese Manor, located on Elm Street
in Perth Amboy, on Sunday, October
27, at 6 p.m.
The cost is the price of an
individual’s own dinner. Ketubah Unit
is open to Jewish married couples
who are 40 and older. Non-members
are welcome to attend. Interested persons are asked to call Irwin at (732)
566-6842 by Friday, October 25.

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Service League is currently holding
its annual Halloween sale at its Thrift
and Consignment Shop, located at
114 Elmer Street in Westfield.
Costumes are available in all
sizes, from children to adults. The
shop is open Tuesday through Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. All
proceeds from the shop are donated to local charities. For more
information, please call the Thrift
Shop at (908) 233-2530.

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
League for Educational Advancement for Registered Nurses
(LEARN) – will present a program
for registered nurses and interested
guests on Monday, October 28, at
7:45 p.m. at the Parish House of the
All Saints’ Episcopal Church, 559
Park Avenue in Scotch Plains.
Entitled “The Nuts and Bolts of
Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis,” the
program will feature Laurie EbnerLyon, Advanced Practice Nurse in
Pediatric Rheumatology at
Hackensack University Medical
Center. It will be presented in cooperation with the New Jersey Regional Arthritis Center.
LEARN is a not-for-profit professional organization for New Jersey registered nurses, which offers
eight programs per academic year
on current nursing topics. Each
program provides Continuing Education Contact Hours through the
New Jersey State Nurses Association. This program has been approved for 2.4 contact hours.
In addition, for school nurses,
the New Jersey Department of Education, Professional Standards
Board, has granted Professional Development Hours.
Annual LEARN membership for
registered nurses is $40. Interested
individuals are invited to attend for
a guest fee of $10 per program. For

more information, please write to
LEARN, P.O. Box 6, Scotch Plains
07076 or call (908) 754-9499 or
(908) 272-7239.

Free Flu Shots Slated
At Local Health Fair,
St. John’s Baptist
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Health Department has announced that free influenza immunizations will be given on Saturday, October 19, from 8 a.m. to
noon at the township Municipal
Building, located at 430 Park Avenue.
Immunizations will also be offered at St. John’s Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Avenue, on Thursday,
October 24, from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. for the Golden Agers and on
Thursday, October 31, from 10 to
11:30 a.m.
The immunization is offered to
Scotch Plains residents age 55 and
older (proof required) and is available for people with diabetes, heart,
lung or kidney disease. Senior citizens are asked to bring their Medicare number/card with them.
Anyone allergic to eggs, chicken,
chicken feathers or chicken dander
should not receive this vaccine
without first contacting his or her
physician.

GOOD NEWS
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Psalm 27:1

The Gospel

R U N N E L L S
Specialized Hospital of Union County

Personal Injury. . .

PERSONAL ATTENTION
F R A N C I S M. S M I T H
THE ONLY ATTORNEY
INVOLVED IN YOUR CASE

A state-of-the-art facility staffed 24 hours a day by dedicated
physicians and professional nurses
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation Center
One of the area’s most respected inpatient and outpatient Rehabilitation Centers

“24 Years of Experience Settling
Significant Injury and Accident Cases.”

Nursing Care Center – Now Offering Respite Care
Compassionate care for long-term, sub-acute, hospice and Alzheimer’s-type patients
■
■

2281 South Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

■
■

40 Watchung Way, Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922
Easily reached from Routes 22, 24 & 78

Call for a free Consultation:

Another service of the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders

908-233-5800

Hadassah Committee
Schedules Forum

Serving central New Jersey for more than 90 years, our warm, friendly staff provides
the highest quality professional care
Physical, occupational, speech & activities therapies
On-site dental & personal care
Medicare and Medicaid always accepted

Come visit our modern campus just 1 mile from exit 41 off I-78, offering panoramic views of the
Watchung Mountains. Call us at 908/771-5901
www.UnionCountyNJ.org/Runnells/

Sunrise offers highly-customized
support to residents with
memory impairment in the
comfortable environment of the
Reminiscence Neighborhood.

WESTFIELD – The Education
Committee of the Westfield Chapter
of Hadassah will hold an Educational Forum on Monday, October
28, at 1:30 p.m. at Temple Emanu-El
in Westfield, following a Hadassah
board meeting at 12:30 p.m.
A presentation will be made by
members of the Westfield CenterGenesis ElderCare facility on the
topics of memory strategies, problem solving and safety awareness.
Louise DeDea, Rehabilitation Program Manager, and Sharon Morgan,
Admissions Director, will make the
presentation. The temple is located
at 756 East Broad Street in Westfield.

S A L ES
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SAVE 35-50%

For Memory-Impaired Seniors

A Better Place and a Better Way

ON HANDCRAFTED SHIFMAN MATTRESSES
AND RECEIVE A FREE $50-$75 BORDERS or Waldenbooks GIFT CARD*
®

®

Experience the sublime comfort of a Shifman handmade mattress. Crafted entirely by hand,
every Ultra Premium set combines natural cotton upholstery, an exclusive hand-tufting
method and eight-way hand-tied boxsprings. Luxurious comfort, quality, and durability;
that's the Shifman heritage. Visit us now for another Shifman tradition: Savings.
Now that's a bedtime story with a happy ending!

LIMITED TIME ONLY

* applies to Ultra Premium set purchases only.
Receive a $50 gift card with Twin or Full size; receive a $75 gift card with Queen or King size.
Your gift card will be sent to you by Shifman Mattress Co. within 6-8 weeks after the date your mattress is delivered.

BANCROFT
TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.

SUGG. SALE
240 $119
360 $189

CRYSTAL
SUGG.
TWIN EA. PC. 330
FULL EA. PC. 450
QUEEN SET
1110
KING SET
1570

SAPPHIRE
SALE
$179
$249
$599
$849

SUGG. SALE
TWIN EA. PC. 520 $279
FULL EA. PC. 640 $349
QUEEN SET
1490 $799
KING SET
2250 $1199

* SAVOY
TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.
QUEEN SET
KING SET

SUGG.
830
1000
2240
3170

* SATURN
SALE
$439
$539
$1199
$1699

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.
QUEEN SET
KING SET

SUGG.
970
1170
2580
3660

SALE
$539
$649
$1399
$1999

A

t Sunrise Assisted Living, we care for
residents with memory impairment in
a different way. Our innovative Reminiscence
Program is creatively designed to encourage
residents to live at their highest potential in an
environment of safety, freedom and security.
Reminiscence features extraordinary support
in a separate, secure area that looks and feels just
like home. Residents are surrounded by pleasant

sights, sounds, aromas and textures while
compassionate caregivers tend to physical needs,
nurture the spirit and create pleasant days.
You’re invited to visit Sunrise.
See ﬁrsthand how our structured, loving program
offers 24-hour care at a price competitive with
home care and signiﬁcantly less than a nursing
home.

Call us today, or stop by and tour our home-like Reminiscence Neighborhood!

Savings off of manufacturers suggested retail and may not be based on actual sales.

Valley Furniture Shop

Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions
20 Stirling Road, Watchung, New Jersey 07069 (908) 756-7623
33 Forest Avenue, Hawthorne, New Jersey 07506 (973) 427-1848
Monday-Saturday 10-5:30 • Thursday Eves 'till 9 PM • SUNDAY 1-5

908-317-3030 • 240 Springﬁeld Avenue, Westﬁeld, New Jersey 07090 • www.sunriseassistedliving.com

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK
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DEATH NOTICE

Henry P. Ozimek, 86, Pfizer Retiree;
Had Been Active With Lions Club
Henry P. Ozimek of Brick died on Wednesday, October 9, 2002 at home.
He was 86 years old.
Born in New York City, he resided in Westfield, Rome, Japan and Mexico
City before settling in Brick in 1983.
Mr. Ozimek was a chemical engineer for Pfizer International in New York
City for 33 years, retiring in 1982.
He was a former Trustee for the Lions Head Country Club in Brick; a former
member of the Lions Club and a 1938 Columbia University graduate.
He was predeceased by his mother, Mary Smetkiewicz, a well-known
businesswoman in the Ironbound section of Newark, in 1988; a grandson,
Karl Kremzner, in 1995, and a brother, Emil Ozimek.
Surviving are his wife of 54 years, Janice Mayfield Ozimek; two sons,
Captain Peter Ozimek, United States Navy, of Silverdale, Wash. and James
Ozimek of Chadds Ford, Pa.; two daughters, Elena Madsen of Stockholm, N.J.
and Eve Finestein of Westfield, N.J.; two brothers, Lewis Ozimek of Northport,
Long Island and Richard Ozimek of Rye, N.Y.; 10 grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
The Silverton Memorial Funeral Home, 2482 Church Road, Toms River,
N.J. was in charge of private cremation services.
October 17, 2002

Fred Bender, 87, Worked For Hospitals;
Active In Knights, Kiwanis and Retreats
Fred R. Bender, 87, of Westfield
died on Wednesday, October 9, at his
home.
Born in Elizabeth, he was a
Westfield resident for 50 years.
Mr. Bender had been a member of
the personnel and public relations
staff at Alexian Brothers Hospital in
Elizabeth and St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, now Trinitas Hospital, in Elizabeth for a total of 35 years prior to his
retirement in 1979. Earlier, he had
worked for Exxon Inc.
He was a 1935 graduate of Seton
Hall University in South Orange.
He served as a United States Army
meteorologist and first lieutenant
during World War II.
Mr. Bender was a fourth degree
member of the Knights of Columbus
John Dawson Gilmary Shea Council
No. 253 in Elizabeth and a participant for 50 years in retreats at the
Founders Group at Loyola of
Morristown.
He was a member of the board of
directors of the Visiting Nurse Association and the Union County Council on Alcoholism and Substance
Abuse; a longtime member and past
President of the Elizabeth Kiwanis; a

Carl Bergman, 79
Carl Bergman, 79, of Basking Ridge
died on Friday, October 11, at Overlook Hospital in Summit.
Originally from Elizabeth, he had
lived in Westfield prior to coming to
Basking Ridge several years ago.
Mr. Bergman had been employed
in sales for NCH Corporation of Irving, Tex. before retiring. He had previously owned Russ-Scott Ltd. in
Newark.
Surviving are his wife, Maxine
Grant Bergman; a son, Russ Bergman;
a daughter, Debra Bergman, and two
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held on Friday, October 11, at the Mount Lebanon Cemetery in Iselin.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Menorah Chapels at
Millburn in Union.
October 17, 2002
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past President of the Sierra Club of
Union County and an organizer of the
New Jersey Bicentennial Celebration.
He was predeceased by his wife,
Katherine E. Dunn Bender.
Surviving are two sons, Daniel
Bender of Chicago and Dr. Frederick
Bender of Lafayette.
The funeral was held on Saturday,
October 12, from the Higgins and
Bonner Echo Lake Funeral Home in
Westfield. A Mass followed at St.
Anne’s Roman Catholic Church in
Garwood. Interment took place at
Rosedale Cemetery in Linden.
Memorial contributions may be
made to Loyola Retreat House, 161
James Street, Morristown 07960 or to
Bender Memorial Academy, 416 Linden Avenue, Elizabeth, 07202.
October 17, 2002

Charles J. Bachi, 68
Charles J. Bachi, 68, of Basking
Ridge died on Thursday, October 10,
at Westfield Center-Genesis
ElderCare in Westfield.
Born in Brooklyn, he had lived in
Scotch Plains before moving to Basking Ridge two and a half years ago.
Mr. Bachi had been employed by
Shearson Lehman Brothers on Wall
Street from 1969 to 1992, retiring as
Senior Vice-President. In 1993, he
began Bachi Consulting, which he
ran until retiring two years ago. He
had also been a restaurant critic.
He attended St. Francis College in
New York on a full academic scholarship and graduated with a Bachelor
of Science Degree in Mathematics.
He was predeceased by his wife,
Alice J. Bachi, in 1996.
Surviving are two sons, Charlie
Bachi and Daniel Bachi; two daughters, Maryellen McGrath and
Lorraine Rhodes, and 10 grandchildren.
The funeral was held on Monday,
October 14, from the Memorial Funeral Home, 155 South Avenue in
Fanwood. A Mass followed at St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church in Scotch Plains.
Interment took place at Hillside Cemetery in Scotch Plains.
Memorial donations may be made
to St. Francis College, 180 Remsen
Street, Brooklyn Heights, N.Y. 11201,
Attention: Alumni Relations, in
memory of Charles Bachi.
October 17, 2002

– Obituaries –
DEATH NOTICE

Martin B. Wallerstein, 59, Was Partner
At Area Law Firm; Sports Enthusiast
Martin B. Wallerstein, 59, of a game. He was also a diehard Rutgers,
Martinsville died on Tuesday, Octo- Giants and Devils fan.
ber 8, 2002 at his home following a
Marty was an unforgettable characshort battle with lung
ter, a special person
cancer. Born in the
who touched the hearts
Bronx, Mr. Wallerstein
and souls of all who
lived in East Paterson
met him. Those fortu(now Elmwood Park),
nate enough to have
Iselin and Fanwood for
known him will always
20 years before movremember his quick
ing to Martinsville in
wit, his generosity, his
1997.
wonderful sense of huMarty graduated
mor and his heart of
from East Paterson
gold. He was rich in
High School in 1961.
friends and family and
He
earned
his
he will be missed
bachelor’s degree from
tremendously…but
Rutgers-The State
will never be forgotUniversity in New
ten.
Martin B. Wallerstein
Brunswick in 1965
Predeceased by his
and his J.D. from New York Law parents, Joseph and Betty
School in 1968. He was admitted to Wallerstein, Marty is survived by his
the American Bar Association that loving wife, Virginia Wallerstein; his
same year.
daughters and sons-in-law, Jolie and
He began his law career clerking Michael Doyle of Bridgewater and
under the Honorable Joseph Halpern, Alison and Matthew Glaser of North
Assignment Judge, Middlesex Potomac, Md.; his stepdaughter and
County Superior Court. He then son-in-law, Alysa and David
joined the firm of Morgan, Melhuish, McCormick of Lawrenceville, and
Monaghan & Spielvogel as an asso- his stepson and daughter-in-law, Curt
ciate before becoming a partner in and Pani Alderman of Scotts Valley,
the firm of Greenberg, Feiner, Calif. He is also survived by his
Wallerstein & Benisch. Thereafter, brother and sister-in-law, Norman and
he was a partner in the firm of Robin Wallerstein of Edison, and his
DiRienzo & Wallerstein. At the time sister, Ronnie Wallerstein of Netcong.
of his death, he was a partner in the He was the beloved grandfather of
firm of Levine & Wallerstein, LLC of Jamie, Cullen, Kiernan, Kalei, Kyle
East Brunswick.
and Caillou, as well as a proud uncle
Marty was affiliated with the New to many nieces and nephews.
Jersey Defense Association and the
Funeral services were held on FriDefense Research Institute. He was day, October 11, 2002 at Menorah
a member of the Hudson County Bar Chapels, located on Vauxhall Road
Association-Arbitration Commit- in Millburn, N.J. Interment followed
tee; the Essex County Bar Associa- at Somerset Hills Memorial Park in
tion; the New Jersey Bar Associa- Basking Ridge.
tion and the American Bar AssociaIn lieu of flowers, donations in his
tion-Torts and Insurance Sections. memory may be made to the Martin B.
He was also a certified Arbitrator Wallerstein Memorial Building Fund,
with the American Arbitration Asso- in care of Congregation B’Nai Israel,
ciation.
40 Whitenack Road, Basking Ridge,
Marty had a passion for sports. He N.J. 07920 or to the Martin B.
was an avid golfer who, prior to his Wallerstein Memorial Fund, P.O. Box
illness, was a member of the Fox 652, East Brunswick, N.J. 08816.
Hollow Country Club. He was one of Funds will be used for public educathe NETS biggest fans, sticking by tion about the early detection of lung
them through “thick and thin,” a sea- cancer.
October 17, 2002
son ticket holder who rarely missed

John J. Saland, 78, Was Retired Judge;
Decorated Veteran of World War II
John J. Saland, 78, of Garwood
died on Thursday, October 10, at his
residence.
Born in Paterson, he lived in
Garwood since 1953.
Mr. Saland was a former councilman and Police Commissioner for
the Borough of Garwood. In 1968,
he became a Referee and then a
Judge for the New Jersey Workers
Compensation Court, from which
he retired.
He was a graduate of Rutgers University Law School and was admitted to
the New Jersey BarAssociation in 1952.
During World War II, Mr. Saland
served in Europe with the 84th Infantry
Division. He was awarded the Bronze
Star Medal for heroic service in connection with the military operation
against the enemy in Germany, as well
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as the Combat Infantry Badge and the
Presidential Unit Citation.
He attended the Garwood Presbyterian Church and supported many of
its charitable efforts. Mr. Saland also
was a member of the Garwood Lyons
Club.
He was predeceased by his wife,
Florence V. Smolley Saland, in 1996.
Surviving are a brother, William E.
Saland, Jr. of Toms River, and a sisterin-law, Phyllis Smolley of Garwood.
Funeral services were held on Tuesday, October 15, at the Garwood Presbyterian Church. Interment followed
at Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Gray Funeral Home,
318 East Broad Street in Westfield.
October 17, 2002

George Kitt, 86
George Kitt, 86, of Lawndale, Calif. died on Thursday, September 19,
in the Little Company of Mary Hospital in Torrance, Calif.
Born in Carteret, he had lived in
Scotch Plains and Louisiana prior to
moving to Lawndale many years ago.
Mr. Kitt had been employed as an
upholstery supervisor at the Charlton
Company of California for many years
before retiring.
He served in the United States Army
during World War II and was a member of the American Legion of
Lawndale.
Surviving are his wife, Maria Kitt;
a brother, Tymko Kitt, and five sisters,
Julia Richter, Mary Prejean, Helen
Adams, Anna Schreiber and Sophia
Chavin.
Services were private.
October 17, 2002
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William G. Kravec, 2nd, 45, Researcher;
Worked on Development of Medicines
William G. Kravec, 2nd, 45, of
Westfield died on Tuesday, October
8, at his home.
Born in Newark, he was a Westfield
resident since 1964.
Mr. Kravec was a clinical researcher
for Schering-Plough in Kenilworth
since 1990 and had worked on the
development of the medicines
Claritin and Nasonex. Prior to that, he
had worked for Janseen Pharmaceuticals in Piscataway for five years.
He graduated in 1980 with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Biology
from Monmouth College in Long
Branch. Mr. Kravec also held an associate degree in ophthalmic science
from Camden County College.
He was a licensed optician and
member of the Society of Dispensing
Opticians.
Mr. Kravec had been an Eagle Scout
of Troop No. 77 of the Boy Scouts of
America at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
in Westfield. He was also named Most
Valuable Player of the Westfield High
School wrestling team in 1974.
Active in the sport of water polo, he
formerly played goalie on the Monmouth

College team and the Westfield YMCA
team. He was a member of the board of the
Garden State Games.
A member of his district committee
in Westfield, Mr. Kravec was appointed to the New Jersey Council for
the Disabled by former Governor
Christine Todd Whitman. He was also
the past Chairman and current CoChairman of the SWAC sewage and
waste commission.
He was predeceased by his father,
William G. Kravec, in 1976.
Surviving are his mother, Elizabeth
VanAllen Kravec of Westfield, and two
sisters, Cynthia Kravec of Westfield
and Nona Reppy of Palm Harbor, Fla.
A Requiem Eucharist took place
on Saturday, October 12, at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Dooley Colonial Home,
556 Westfield Avenue in Westfield.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Garden State Games, P.O.
Box 271, Caldwell 07006 or to St.
Paul’s Episcopal Church, 414 East
Broad Street, Westfield 07090.
October 17, 2002

Edward L. Billson, 83, Was Active
With Knights and Boy Scout Troop
Edward L. Billson, 83, of Cranford
died on Tuesday, October 1, at his home.
Born in West Orange, he had lived
in Westfield before relocating to
Cranford in 1948.
Mr. Billson had worked as a truck
driver for Anchor Motor Freight in
Linden for 40 years prior to retiring in
1982. He had also owned the Garwood
Coin and Stamp Store for many years.
He served in the United States Army
during World War II.
Mr. Billson was a life member of
Council No. 6226, Cranford Knights
of Columbus; an usher at St. Michael’s
Roman Catholic Church in Cranford
for 50 years and an assistant scout
master of Boy Scout Troop No. 175 at
the church.
He was a member of the Cranford
Honorary Policemen’s Benevolent

Association Local No. 52. Additionally, he was a member of the Central
New Jersey Retiree Club Teamsters
Local No. 469 in Hazlet.
Surviving are his wife, Jeannette
Angelo Billson; three sons, Edward
W. Billson, William Billson and Robert Billson; a daughter, Susan Billson;
two brothers, Harold Billson and
Howard Billson, and four sisters, Doris
Achterman, Nancy McMahon, Joan
Rahner and Gloria Billson.
A Mass of Christian Burial was
held on Friday, October 4, at St.
Michael’s Church. Interment took
place at Fairview Cemetery in
Westfield.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Dooley Funeral Home,
218 West North Avenue in Cranford.
October 17, 2002

Robert E. Hill, 86, Industrial Realtor;
Rotarian and World War II Veteran
Robert Eugene Hill, 86, of
Mountainside died on Wednesday,
October 9, at his home.
Born in Elizabeth, he grew up in
Roselle and lived in Westfield and
North Plainfield before moving to
Mountainside many years ago.
Mr. Hill had been self-employed as
an industrial realtor for Hill and Hill,
Inc. in Westfield for 24 years before
his retirement in 1976. He co-founded
the corporation with his father, E.
Eugene Hill, in 1952.
He was a long-time member of the
Rotary Club of Westfield and a member
of the Society of Industrial Realtors,
where he served as a Past President.
A United States Army veteran of
World War II, Mr. Hill had been stationed near Taller, Alaska, training
the Eskimo Guard.
He attended The Pingry School
and Princeton University, as well as
Golden Gate College in San Francisco, where he earned his bachelor’s
degree in business administration.
Surviving are his second wife,
Marietta Kuolt Hill; a daughter,
Kathleen R. Santangelo of North
Wales, Pa. and a son, James E. Hill of
Silver Springs, Md., from his first marriage, along with three grandchildren.

Private services were arranged by
the Gray Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad Street in Westfield. There was
no visitation.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the Westfield
Rotary Club Scholarship Fund, in
care of Michael Hart, 2060 Oak Tree
Road, Edison 08820.
October 17, 2002

DEATH NOTICE
Paul F. Mack, Sr., 83

Anne Louise Groome, 79, of
Bridgewater died on Wednesday,
October 2, at her home.
Born in Westfield, she had lived in
Morristown prior to moving to
Bridgewater a year ago.
Mrs. Groome was the assistant chairperson of the New Jersey Governor’s
Drug Council under Governors James
Florio, Thomas Kean, Brendan Byrne
and Richard J. Hughes. She was additionally active with the Morris County
Drug Council.
She also served two terms as President of the Morristown Women’s Club
and was a member of the Rock Spring
Country Club in West Orange.
Surviving are her husband, Preston
E. Groome; a son, Eugene D. McGee
of Martinsville; a sister, Marguerite
Pugsley of Denver, Colo.; a brother,
William F. Sando of Spokane, Wash.,
and a grandchild.
A Mass of Christian Burial was
offered on Friday, October 4, at the
Blessed Sacrament Church in
Martinsville.
Arrangements were handled by the
Doyle Funeral Home in Morristown.

Mack, Paul Fredrick, Sr., 83, beloved husband of 61 years to Anne
Hofbauer Mack. He was called by
our Lord to his eternal rest at home
surrounded by his family on October
14, 2002.
He was born on December 8, 1918
in Jersey City, N.J. to the late Arthur
Gorman Mack and the late Carrie
Hazel Mack (Deibert). He had lived in
East Orange and graduated from East
Orange High School. He also lived in
Westfield for 43 years before moving
to Stratford, Conn. two years ago.
Mr. Mack served meritoriously during World War II in the Asiatic Pacific
Theater with the 44th Infantry Division of the 50th Signal Corp. He had
been employed by Anheuser-Busch in
Newark for 35 years. Mr. Mack was a
member of the American Legion Post
No. 60 of Roselle Park, N.J.
He is also survived by his children,
Paul F. Mack, Jr. of Scotch Plains,
Frances Kauffman of Scottsboro,Ala.,
Sister Catherine Rose SSCJ (Elizabeth Mack) of Cressin, Pa. and Mary
Brunner of Stratford, Conn. He was
predeceased by one daughter,
Suzanne Lyons.
Also surviving are a brother, Arthur
H. Mack of Monroe Township and a
sister, Judith Gwendelyn Johnson of
Georgia. He will be deeply missed by
his 10 grandchildren and nine greatgrandchildren.
A Mass of Christian Burial will be
held at 10 a.m. today, Thursday, October 17, 2002 in the Holy Trinity
Roman Catholic Church in Westfield.
Interment will be at Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
Arrangements are under the direction of the Dooley Colonial Home,
556 Westfield Avenue in Westfield.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to Sr. Servants of Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, 866 Cambria
Street, Cressin, Pa. 16630-1713.

October 17, 2002

October 17, 2002

Anne L. Groome, 79
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Mary M. Malina, 90, of Scotch Plains
died onTuesday, October 8, at her home.
Born in Jersey City, she had lived
there before moving to Scotch Plains
in 1954.
Mrs. Malina had worked as a music
teacher and was a piano accompanist
for WOR in New York. An artist, she
was the recipient of many awards for
her paintings.
A communicant of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary Roman Catholic
Church in Scotch Plains, she was also
a Eucharistic Minister and a member
of the choir there.
She additionally was active in the
Theater with the Hart Players at the
church and the Proscenium Players,
also in Scotch Plains.
She taught Communion classes in

her home for more than 20 years and
belonged to the 3rd Order of
Carmelites Discalced.
She was predeceased by her husband, John Malina, in 1981.
Surviving are a daughter, Mary D.
Modlin of Scotch Plains, and a son,
the Reverend William Modlin of
Jackman, Me.
The funeral was held on Friday,
October 11, from the Memorial Funeral Home, 155 South Avenue in
Fanwood. A Mass followed at the
Immaculate Heart of Mary Church.
Interment took place at St. Gertrude’s
Cemetery in Colonia.
Memorial donations may be made
to Atlantic Hospice, 33 Bleeker Street,
Millburn 07041.
October 17, 2002
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Concepts & Thought

WALK THIS WAY…Tamaques Elementary School Principal Michael Cullen walked some of his students to school for
“Walk Our Children to School Day” on October 2. The annual event is an opportunity to rediscover walking to school
as a fun and healthy way for parents and children to spend time together. The town-wide event was coordinated by the
BRAKES (Bikers, Runners and Kids are Entitled to Safety) Group, a pedestrian safety organization in Westfield.
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Should We All Go Back
To Driver’s Education?
By MICHELLE KUPPERSMITH
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

In light of the recent pedestrian
accident on North Avenue by Lord &
Taylor, I checked back into the trusty
New Jersey Driver Manual, 2001
Edition, to brush up on the rules
pertaining to pedestrian traffic and
crosswalks.
After looking through it for a bit, I
stumbled across page 45, which includes a bulleted outline of “When
you must stop.” The last item on the
list was “for a pedestrian in a crosswalk or at an intersection.”
Now, that is blatantly clear, but
only one of the hundreds of points
made in the manual. Also, after
searching for information on the
state’s website, I discovered that the
state had instituted an ad campaign
aimed at both pedestrians and motorists, asking both to exercise caution
at crosswalks.
It seems pitifully inadequate when
the casualties of pedestrians, in this
town alone, is considered.
As someone who lives on the western edge of town, I pass the crosswalk on North Avenue everyday on
my way to school. My mother always makes a point of stopping if
there is a pedestrian, but all too frequently another driver, presumably
thinking we are turning, tries to pass
us on the right.
In response to this, my mother now
pulls to the middle of the lane to try
and stymie any of the wiseguys on
their way to work who try and plow
down North Avenue. This is the exact
scenario that played out last week
when the woman was hit by a car
passing on the right side.
Not only does this happen on the
edge of town, but also at the various
intersections in our downtown, where
there is a multitude of pedestrian
traffic throughout the day. It is not

uncommon for me to have to stand at
a corner for the span of two cars
before either a benevolent driver stops
for me, or I step boldly into the street
praying the oncoming car will stop
before it hits me.
I’m not blaming the individual
drivers for their lack of knowledge,
but rather the state of New Jersey. As
I said before, there is an ad campaign, but signs can only be seen on
NJ Transit busses.
The town, which is doing an excellent job with the resources and power
it possesses, has constructed a crosswalk on East Broad Street near
Temple Emanu-El that includes a
lighted walkway and fluorescent
signs.
This project is sufficient for the
context it is in, but it will not solve
the widespread problem of ignorance
amongst drivers and pedestrians
alike. Many don’t know the rules
governing crosswalks, and therefore
abuse their privileges.
A pedestrian is just as likely to
barrel into the crosswalk, assuming
the cars will stop for them, as a car is
to just not stop for the pedestrian on
the sidewalk. The state should claim
responsibility for these mishaps, and
beef up their ad campaign to include
more comprehensive exposure.
I have never seen an ad on a bus,
and being a rather upwardly mobile
teen who travels to New York City
quite frequently, this is somewhat
disappointing to me personally.
As I am the driver of the future, the
very near future may I add, I think
the state owes it’s populace to at least
educate the next generation of drivers to roam the state. If it can not train
the current drivers to obey the law,
try to insure that in the future, pedestrians will feel safer and more secure
on the streets that are just as much
theirs as the motorists.

Westfield Winter Stroll to Aid
Programs in Public Schools
WESTFIELD – The Education
Fund of Westfield has announced
that a fundraiser for Westfield
Public Schools, “The Westfield
Winter Stroll,” will be held on
Sunday, December 1, from 5 to 9
p.m.
Participating stores will donate a
percentage of the evening’s receipts
to the Education Fund of Westfield.
All proceeds will be used to fund

special projects throughout the public school district.
Food and beverages will be available at several locations. Entertainment along the streets in the downtown will also be on tap.
The Westfield Y will offer childcare
for all parents taking advantage of the
evening’s festivities. All childcare proceeds will go to the Y Team Leader
Program.

Thursday, October 17, 2002

Susan Fuhrman Appointed to Serve
At National Academy of Education
WESTFIELD — Westfield resident, Susan Fuhrman, Dean of the
University of Pennsylvania’s Graduate School of Education, has been
elected to the National Academy of
Education.
Membership in the academy is
limited to 150 regular members
whose accomplishments in the field
of education have been judged outstanding.
The National Academy of Education was founded in 1965 to promote
scholarly inquiry and discussion concerning the ends and means of education, in all its forms, in the United
States and abroad.
Ms. Fuhrman came to the University of Pennsylvania as dean in 1995.
After teaching history in public and
private secondary schools, she received a joint doctoral degree from
Columbia University and Teachers
College in political science and education.
She is the founder and director of
the Consortium for Policy Research

SP-F Teachers Earn Grants
From SP-F Enrichment Fdn.
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Education Enrichment Foundation of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood has awarded
eight grants for special programs to
Scotch Plains-Fanwood public school
teachers for the 2002-2003 academic
year.
Grants have been awarded to:
Brunner Elementary School:
Bernadette Hoyer: “Ready for Writing;”
Evergreen Elementary School:
Barbara Prestridge: “Theater Workshop;”
McGinn Elementary School: Joan
Costello: “WORDS and…(Poet in
Residence;”
All Elementary Schools: Karen
Joseph-Lee, Christina Taibo,
Catherine Jones, C. Sanders: “Cultural Experiences – From Mexico to
Peru (World Language Program);
Park Middle School: Eighth Grade
Staff: “Renaissance Experience II;”
Terrill Middle School: Jennifer
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Eyestone and Karen Moran: “Let Us
Be Heard: Students Find Their
Voices;”
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School: Linda Kouril: “Spanish Poetry in Dance and Song;”
District Parents of Students in K4: Diane Kelly: “Language Arts Supervisor: Reading Magic Committee.”
The Enrichment Foundation is a
non-profit community organization.
The group’s mission is to foster education as a total community enterprise by augmenting programs offered to the students of the local
communities.
Since 1994, the Foundation has
funded 64 competitive grants for local teachers who have developed innovative classroom projects.
For more information about the
Education Enrichment Foundation,
please call Foundation President
Sally Hogan at (908) 889-4361.

in Education, a collaboration of five
universities.
Ms. Fuhrman’s research interests
include state policy design, accountability, deregulation and intergov-

ernmental relationships. Her appointment as dean was recently renewed
for a second, six-year term and she is
on sabbatical leave from the University for the fall 2002 semester.

RAISING AWARENESS…Over 700 children, most coming from the public
elementary schools in Westfield, joined in “A Walk for Dads” on the morning
of September 21, raising $36,700 for the Westfield 9/11 Memorial. Pictured,
left to right, with Ms. Buonadonna-Scarpa (who is pictured far right) are:
Franklin parent volunteers Karen Mustard, Diane Crisan, Audrey Melofchik
and Mary Harris.

‘Walk for Dads’ Event Deemed
Fruitful for WF 9/11 Memorial
WESTFIELD — Tara BuonadonnaScarpa, a teacher at Franklin Elementary School in Westfield, conceived an
idea last year to establish a “Walk for
Dads” event to raise money for the
Westfield 9/11 Memorial.
In June, Ms. Buonadonna-Scarpa
distributed pledge forms to elementary schools.
“A Walk for Dads,” which was
held on the morning of September
21, proved fruitful, raising $36,7000
for the Memorial, and over 700 children, most from the Westfield public
elementary schools, participated in

the event.
According to Ms. BuonadonnaScarpa, “More than 1,300 family
members and over 60 staff members
joined together for a common goal of
raising money for the Westfield Memorial.”
“I have always been proud to say
that I am a teacher at Franklin Elementary School,” she added. “But
until September 21, I did not realize
just how proud and lucky I truly am.
‘A Walk for Dads’ brought out the
best in our community and our
Westfield staff.”

Dr. Ronald Glassman Named
To Adjunct Faculty at DeVry
MOUNTAINSIDE – Dr. Ronald
Glassman of Mountainside has been
appointed to the adjunct faculty of
DeVry College of Technology,
where he will teach undergraduate
psychology.
A board-certified and registered
clinical hypnotist specializing in
weight reduction and maintenance,
Dr. Glassman was educated at
Rutgers, Columbia University, New
York University and The New
School.
Over the past 12 years, Dr.
Glassman has served as an adjunct
professor at New York University
and many other colleges.

In addition to holding a doctoral
degree in social science, he received a master’s degree in public
health from Columbia University
College of Physicians and Surgeons.
While at Columbia, he was
awarded the United States Public
Health Scholarship. He serves on
the Dean’s Advisory Council of
Livingston College at Rutgers University.
Dr. Glassman is certified by the
American Board of Hypnotherapy,
and is a member of the International
Association of Counselors and
Therapists.

BOOKCASE FOR HUMANITY…McKinley Elementary School students in
Westfield recently dedicated their third bookcase and books to Habitat for
Humanity. Keith an Brianna Hurtt of McKinley School presented a bookcase,
plant and specially selected books to a family at the home dedication ceremony
for Plainfield’s Habitat for Humanity chapter. McKinley students build and
paint bookcases for the organization and hold fundraisers to obtain books for
each of the family members.

Birthday Celebration
Planned for NJ
Workshop For the Arts
WESTFIELD — New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts will hold its
30th birthday celebration to be held
at the Shackamaxon Golf and Country Club in Scotch Plains. The celebration will be held on Sunday,
October 20 from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Ted Schlosberg established
New Jersey Workshop for the Arts
to provide children with varied
musical and artistic opportunities.
The events for the gala include
a silent auction, a live auction and
musical entertainment by the
NJWA artistic staff, as well as a 50/
50 raffle.

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com

★★★★★
Theirs is a story of life lived in the place they’ve called home - the place where
they want to spend all the days to come. With help from Patient Care, they will.
Our business is understanding the world of the older person. Since 1975, our
compassionate staff has provided the in-home support services the elderly need
to live as fully and independently as possible.

★★★★★
This Nursing Home Is A Five -Star Hotel

patient
careinc.

From the living quarters to the dining room to
the beauty salon to the caliber of the staff,
every guest feels like they are staying at a
five-star hotel.
We take pride in providing personal care in a
setting that is unmatched by any center of its
kind. You have to see it to really believe it.
Call today to arrange a tour or for a free copy
of our brochure.

For more information and a free nursing assessment, call 908-654-5656.

1350 Inman Avenue
Edison, NJ 08820
908.754.7100

Hourly and Live-in Certified Home Health Aides • Comparisons • Nurse Visits
24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week • www.patientcare.com • 120 Elm Street, Westfield

Visit our Web site at www.care-one.com and take a virtual tour of our center.
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BREZNITSKY, KAY, MCNELIS CONNECT FOR GOALS

Soccer Raiders Step Up Pace;
Trample No. 5 Kardinals, 3-1
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Stepping up the pace, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School boys
soccer team proved its No. 1 status
by trampling No. 5 Kearny in Scotch
Plains on October 9. The high pace
began just before junior Ryan
Breznitsky connected on a direct
kick midway into the first half to tie
the game. Junior Josh Kay netted a
first-half goal and sophomore Sean

McNelis added the cushion in the
second half.
“We took it to them! We really
picked up the pace,” said Raider
Head Coach Tom Breznitsky.
Senior Ray DiNizo who headed
the hustle and made great feeds to
the forwards, commented, “The team
on the whole wanted to get the ball to
Ryan and myself because we wanted
to distribute the balls out wide to
them, have them check it back in to

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

KEEPING UP A RAPID PACE...Ray DiNizo, No. 12, and the rest of the Raiders
ran the Kearny Kardinals ragged. The No. 1 Raiders proved their worth and
defeated the No. 5 Kardinals, 3-1, in Scotch Plains.

us and switch the field. We wanted to
mix the pace up so it wasn’t the same
up and down the field.”
The Kardinals caught the Raiders
a bit off-guard and took a 1-0 lead,
11:16 into the first half when Mike
Millar, converging from the right,
crossed left to Hugh MacDonald who
slanted a shot into the right corner of
the net. Other than that, although the
Kardinals did orchestrate some ferocious attacks, Raider defender
Dwight Simms covering the middle
along with Mike Hessemer, Richardo
Arocha and Mike Miller allowed just
one shot on goal that was easily
saved by senior keeper Rick Fleissner.
Simms, who was particularly tenacious, made some timely deflections
inside the box.
However, the Raiders awakened,
stepped up the pace and put the
Kardinals on the defensive. The effect of the rapid pace was evident.
Junior Ed Zazzali, with one of his
patented headspring throw ins, found
senior Taylor Cole who just missed
by ripping a shot into the outside of
the net. Moments later, from approximately 25 yards out,
Breznitsky, who also had an assist,
hooked his direct kick into the lower
left corner.
Breznitsky, who scored only once
before on a direct kick – against
Westfield on September 18, said,
“Once again, I don’t think it was
much of a good shot but it went in.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

NIKKI LEBLANC, HALL, THE ‘ROCK’ SET THE PACE

Blue Devil V’ballers Conquer
Lady Minutemen, 15-7, 15-11
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Westfield High School girls
volleyball team (9-1) awaited a showdown with the 9-1 Elizabeth Lady
Minutemen and sent a strong message by reaping a, 15-7, 15-11, victory in Westfield on October 11.

Kaminski hit her vicious shot that
rang out from 25 yards out, hitting
the Highlander target at 34:30. “The

abetted with 16 assists and four digs
while senior Cari Rock, rocked with
10 service points. Lizzelle Cintron
notched six kills and six blocks for
Elizabeth.
“They are a very hard hitting team,
they are very capable at playing many
positions and they use many attacks,”
said Westfield Head Coach Beverly
Torok. “We were prepared for them, to
be what they were, a tough opponent.
In the second game we tightened up a
little bit. They loosened up a little bit,
made some plays and made some things
happen. But, we have been playing
very well together and we have been
picking up the tempo. A lot of our plays
are starting to come together and we’re
making it happen.”
Blue Devil tri-captain, Jill
Woodbury said, “We knew coming
in, not to take this game too lightly.
We came out to play and mixed up the
hits and controlled the offense very
well. They instead, only went to one
player. We, on the other hand had a lot
more offense than just Nikki, we had
Allie, Carrie, Lisa Venezia and Maggie
Curran to go to. We passed really well
in the first game, then in the second
game, we felt a little bit tight and got
into that little slump, but we picked it
right up again.”
The shocked Minutemen never
posed a threat in the first game. Nikki
LeBlanc registered five-straight
serves. Juniors Ali McMahon and
Jackie LeBlanc added three serves
apiece to seal the victory.
“Our coach told us not to get too
excited,” Jackie pointed out. “I think
the difference was that we talked a
lot with each other and our execution
was good. All of our players on the
court really pass well, so we really
had the edge there.”

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

Quick passes, efficient setting, fire
power coming from everywhere combined with sound mental play were
the ingredients that set this team
apart from the Minutemen.
Senior tri-captain Nikki LeBlanc
stoked the fires with nine kills and
sparked six digs. Junior Sophie Hall

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BATTLING A HEADER…Viking Lara Kaminski, No.23, and Highlander
Becka Schoal, No.23, duel for control. Kaminski later scored on a vicious 25yard solo shot. Union Catholic shut out Governor Livingston 2-0.

KAMINSKI, PITTS RIPPLE THE NET

Soccer Vikings Shut Out
Lady Highlanders, 2-0
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Union Catholic High School
girls’ soccer team and the Governor
Livingston girls battled to a 2-2 overtime tie on September 18 and a game
for bragging rights followed in Berkeley Heights on October 9. After
another high intensity drama, the 81-1 Vikings prevailed, 2-0.
Viking keeper Erica Ortiz excelled
and made 15 saves to earn the shutout. Highlander Kathy Dreitlein
stopped 12. Viking Lara Kaminski
opened the scoring in the first half on
a solo power shot from 25 yards out.
Viking forward Amanda Pitts returned to the line up after suffering
an injury scored a second goal that
insured the victory.
“We saw the Highlander girls eight
consecutive weeks during the summer, scrimmaged them, then played
them for the first time a few weeks
back, and I tell you, there is not much
between the two of us,” said Viking
Head Coach Jim Revel. “I think what
we have discovered is the way we
have to play. As the season has gone
by, we found that we can’t run with
a lot of teams because we’re really
not that quick, although we are in
certain spots. So, we have to play
good positional defense and take our
chances where we can. This game
was a blueprint of that. We have to
play solid defense, keep the ball out
of our net and hope for some breaks.
Right now, that’s our main concern,
play good defense and let the offense
take care of itself.”

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PUTTING FORTH A GREAT INDIVIDUAL EFFORT...Brian Butts, No. 14, and the entire Blue Devil team put forth
a great individual effort against the Tigers. Butts took the opening kickoff of the second half and returned it 86 yards for
a touchdown. Westfield demolished Linden, 21-0.

BUTTS GETS 86-YD TD ON KICKOFF; WELSH, 2 TDS

‘Devil’s Brigade’ Demolishes
Linden Football Men, 21-0
first half and eight in the second half.
The Tigers were also limited to one
pass completion for 26 yards in the
first half and two completions for 22
yards in the second half.
“The big hits were back today,”
said Blue Devil Head Coach Ed
Tranchina. “The footing wasn’t great.
It was an advantage to the defense.
This guy (Daly), especially, I remember some great sticks. They
stepped up. Adam (Trzesniowski) is
our other linebacker and Butts, they
did a great job. Our defensive line
must have played great. They are a
good offensive team and we nullified
that.”
Daly added, “We came off a big
win from last week. We knew our
defense had come together. We had
team tackling.”
Spectacular individual efforts by
Butts and junior running back Bart
Welsh resulted in two second-half

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Noise, especially the cracking
sound of great, hard-nosed tackling
sent a clear message to visiting Linden that the Westfield High School
“Devil’s Brigade” defense was ready
to play. Combining that noise with
great individual offensive and special team efforts, the 4-1 Blue Devils
demolished the Tigers, 21-0, at Gary
Kehler Stadium on October 12.
Senior Tri-Captain/linebacker Pat
Daly provided several cracking tackles that stuck the Tiger halfbacks
into the wet turf. That, along with
gang tackling, a fumble-causing sack
by end Bob Wilt that resulted in a
recovery by tackle Giuseppe Insigma,
a seven-yard sack by end Montel
Glasco, an interception by Josh
Zucker and a fumble recovery by
linebacker Brian Butts, held the Tigers to just 10-yards rushing in the

touchdowns. On the opening kickoff
of the second half, Butts grabbed the
ball on the Westfield 14, broke up the
middle, knocked over some want-tobe tacklers and slanted down the
right sideline to pay dirt with only 18
seconds off the clock.
“Before the game, the coaches kept
telling us, ‘up the middle,’ they are
leaving it open. We set up the wedge
in the middle. I saw one kid coming
at me. I just lowered my shoulder and
he was down. Then I saw open field
and turned it on,” explained Butts.
“This game I will remember there
were some great individual efforts,”
expressed Tranchina. “The way this
guy (Butts) returned the kickoff, when
you see kickoff returns, you see guys
get a space and go. He broke tackles
and ran over some guys. That set the
tone. That blew it open right there.”
On second-and-13 from the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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• Pumpkins All Sizes
• Corn Stalks
• Gourds
• Straw Bales
• Painted Pumpkins

8" HARDY
MUMS

Join Us For

• Ornamental
Parker’s 2nd
Cabbage & Kale,
Annual Estate
Quality Auction Grasses & Peppers
NOVEMBER 2nd • Fall Magic Proven Winners
Back By Popular Demand... • And Much More...
Going Once, Going Twice..
Don’t Miss It!

Great Gardens Begins At...

Parker

GREENHOUSES FARM & GARDEN CENTER
1325 Terrill Road • SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ • (908) 322-5555

DEBIT

October 29, 2002 is the last day for mailing
absentee ballots to the Union County Clerk in Elizabeth.

Hours: Monday-Saturday 7am-5pm • Sunday 9am-5pm — OPEN YEAR ROUND
Complete Nursery • Greenhouses • Landscaping • Silk Plants • Custom Design Services

Also Visit Us At: www.parkerplants.com
Paid for by Betancourt for Council Committee, Jay MacDonald Treasurer, 219 Linden Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090
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ADAMS SCORES ON 38-YARD TD, RUSHES 103 YARDS

Raiders Stunned Early, Fall
To Cougar Gridmen, 13-6
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

HEADING FOR THE ONLY RAIDER TOUCHDOWN...Raider senior halfback Kyle Adams, No. 24, is chased by a host
of Cranford Cougars en route to a 38-yard touchdown.

Local High School Boys
Varsity Soccer Results:
OCTOBER 7:
Scotch Plains-Fanwood 2, Elizabeth 0
Terrence Charles and Mike Miller
scored for the Raiders. Ricky
Fleissner had seven saves.
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood
Elizabeth

1
0

1
0

2
0

Westfield 2, Plainfield 0
Lawrence Kao and Matt Sofka
netted goals for 6-1-3 Westfield. Gil
Arbitsman had seven saves.
Westfield
Plainfield

0
0

2
0

2
0

Governor Livingston 2, Roselle
Catholic 1
Matt Sidie and Mike Carmody each
scored a goal for the Highlanders.
Roselle Catholic
Gov. Livingston

1
1

0
1

1
2

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-12111-99
ALLIANCE FUNDING CO., PLAINTIFF
vs. CATHERINE S. PORTER, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED APRIL 19, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 6TH DAY OF
NOVEMBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
FORTY THREE THOUSAND SIX-HUNDRED EIGHTY FIVE & 18/100
($143,685.18).
ALL THAT CERTAIN land and premises
situate in the City of Elizabeth, County of
Union, and State of New Jersey:
COMMONLY known as 551 Fulton Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey;
Also known as Lot 528, Block 3 on the tax
map.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED EIGHTY FIVE THOUSAND TWO-HUNDRED TWENTY NINE
& 43/100 ($185,229.43) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FARR, BURKE, GAMBACORTA &
WRIGHT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
211 Benigno Boulevard, Suite 201
P.O. Box 788
Bellmawr, New Jersey 08099-0788
CH-756116 - (WL)
4 T - 10/10, 10/17, 10/24
& 10/31/02
Fee: $175.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-14823-01
WELLS FARGO HOME MORTGAGE,
INC., PLAINTIFF vs. EUGENIO LOPEZ,
ET AL., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JANUARY 8, 2002 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 6TH DAY OF
NOVEMBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
SIXTY NINE THOUSAND NINE-HUNDRED SIXTY FIVE & 20/100 ($169,965.20).
Property to be sold is located in the City
of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.
Premises commonly known as 827 Martin Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07206.
BEING KNOWN as LOT 884, BLOCK 7
on the official Tax Map of the City of Elizabeth.
Dimensions: 24.30 feet by 9.84 feet by
122.50 feet by 34.00 feet by 124.00 feet.
Nearest Cross Street: Division Street
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right
to adjourn this sale without further notice by publication.
Subject to unpaid taxes, assessments,
water and sewer liens.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED NINTY ONE THOUSAND TWO-HUNDRED NINTY TWO &
04/100 ($191,292.04) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, P.C.
Suite 210
51 Haddonfield Road
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08002
CH-756507 - (WL)
4 T - 10/10, 10/17, 10/24
& 10/31/02
Fee: $197.88

UC High School
Football Scores:

OCTOBER 8:
Union Catholic 1, North Plainfield 0
Paulo Oliveira fired in the goal for
the 8-1 Vikings.
North Plainfield
Union Catholic

0
0

0
1

0
1

OCTOBER 9:
Westfield 4, Newark East Side 1
Billy Schoenbach netted two goals,
Lee Tomasso scored a goal and an
assist, Jeff Nusse scored a goal and
Dan Lynes had an assist for the 7-13 Blue Devils.
East Side
Westfield

0
4

1
0

1
4

Governor Livingston 2, Elizabeth 0
Matt Sidie and Mike Carmody
scored for the 4-5-1 Highlanders.
Keeper Jon Moss had 13 saves.

East Side (0-5)
Union (3-2)

0 7 0
13 6 7

0
0

7
26

New Providence 33, Central 0
Pioneer Joe Kretschmer rushed for
121 yards and two TDs and Ryan
Sullivan added 81 yards and two
TDs.
New Prov. (3-1)
Central (1-4)

6
0

21 0
0 0

6
0

33
0

Elizabeth 19, Plainfield 13
Malcolm Jackson scored two TDs
for the 5-0 Minutemen.
Plainfield
Elizabeth

0
6

0
6

6
7

7
0

13
19

OCTOBER 10:
Governor Livingston 3, Rahway 2
Dan Drake ripped in two goals for
the Highlanders. Matt Sidie and Mike
Carmody each had an assist.
Rahway
Gov. Livingston

Rahway (0-4)
Gov. Livingston

0
1

1
2

0
1

1
1

0
2

2
3

Bound Brook 3, Union Catholic 0
The Crusaders got revenge for an
earlier loss to the Vikings.
Union Cath. (8-2)
Bound Brook (9-2)

0
2

0
1

0
3

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: October 10, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 1014-02
AWARDED TO: Penn Jersey Paper Co.,
2801 Red Lion Road, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
SERVICES: For the purchase of linen
through HealthCare Group Purchasing
PERIOD: September 1, 2002 through
August 31, 2003
COST: $80,000
Annette Quijano
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T – 10/17/02, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-20975-98
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY OF
CALIFORNIA, N.A. AS TRUSTEE UNDER THE POOLING AND SERVICING
AGREEMENT DATED AS OF MARCH 1,
1995, MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 1995-1, PLAINTIFF vs. RICHARD C. FISCHER;
MARISSA G. FISCHER; THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JANUARY 18, 2001 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 23RD DAY OF
OCTOBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is TWO-HUNDRED FIFTY SEVEN THOUSAND TWOHUNDRED FORTY SEVEN & 95/100
($257,247.95).
Property to be sold is located in the Towns
of Westfield, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.
Premises commonly known as 505
WOODLAND AVENUE, WESTFIELD,
NEW JERSEY 07090.
BEING KNOWN as LOT 5, BLOCK 1410,
on the official Tax Map of the Towns of
Westfield.
Dimensions: 120.03 feet by 110.73 feet
by 20.00 feet by 2.77 feet by 199.49 feet
by 86.83 feet.
Nearest Cross Street: Kimball Avenue.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right
to adjourn this sale without further notice by publication.
Subject to unpaid taxes, assessments,
water and sewer liens.
There is due approximately the sum of
THREE-HUNDRED FIFTY EIGHT THOUSAND EIGHT-HUNDRED FORTY TWO
& 74/100 ($358,842.74) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, P.C.
Suite 210
51 Haddonfield Road
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08002
CH-754901 - (WL)
4 T - 9/26, 10/3, 10/10
& 10/17/02
Fee: $226.44

penalty that gave them a first down at
the 36. Two plays later, Ingram slanted
left down the sideline for his TD.
The Raiders’ TD march began on
the Cougar 45. Fullback Travis Boff
pushed forward three yards and
Adams sliced for four, placing the
ball on the 38 where he broke loose
down the left sideline to tighten the
score 13-6 with 6:54 remaining in
the half. Josh Wexler’s point after
attempt was blocked.
Midway through the third quarter,
the Raiders got a big break when
Kyle Baker smothered a fumble at
the Cougar 10. On fourth-and-10,
Adams swept left but was knocked
out of bounds at the two-foot line and
the Cougars had dodged the bullet.
“We had our opportunity when we
recovered the fumble down there,”
commented Ciccotelli. “We should
have punched in there and we didn’t.”
Ciccotelli added, “I thought we
were ready to play. We had two weeks
off, I really don’t know if that hurt us,

OCTOBER 11:
Union 26, Newark East Side 7
Darnell Phillips had a 72-yard TD
run and Ryan Holmes had two oneyard TD runs.

Governor Livingston 13, Rahway
6
Quarterback Matt Sheppard had a
two-yard TD run and hit Pete Klebaur
with a 45-yard TD pass for the 2-2
Highlanders. Mike Fullowan rushed
88 yards on 12 carries.

Elizabeth
Gov. Livingston

Early mistakes and failure to capitalize on some opportunities against
a team that came to play was the
formula for defeat for the hosting 22 Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School football team on October 13.
The scrappy 2-3 Cranford Cougars
took advantage of two Raider mistakes in the first quarter and held on
to claim a 13-6 victory.
Cougar Jamar Ingram, 14 carries
for 80 yards and one rushing touchdown (TD), did all the offensive damage. On the opening kickoff, Ingram
fielded the ball at the 12-yard line and
marched 88 yards in 17 seconds to
give Cranford a 6-0 lead. With 5.5
seconds remaining in the first quarter,
he scooted 54 yards for his next TD.
“We made some changes because
we weren’t happy with what we were
getting on kickoffs. That was the guy
we didn’t want to kick it to, and we
kicked it right to him,” said Raider

and scored the only TD but 78 of
those yards came on three carries –
one a 38-yard TD. As a team, the
Raiders totaled just 119 yards rushing and two yards passing.
If the math is correct, Adams could
only muster 25 yards on the remaining 18 carries and the rest of the
running backs took 11 carries to get
16 yards. The missing ingredient was
Feighner, who was unable to play
due to an ankle injury.
“He is our best football player. I
don’t know how many teams can
loose their best football player and
still do very well,” said Ciccotelli of
Feighner. “But you can’t make that
as an excuse. We knew going in that
you’ve got to play.”
Muddy fields favor the defense but
the Cougar defensemen, with the
support of enthusiastic fans, were
fired up and held their positions.
“I give them (Cranford) all the
credit because they played an inspired football game,” said Ciccotelli.
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Brearley 48, Morristown-Beard 0
The 5-0 Bears rolled with Dan
Zika who rumbled for four TDs and
rushed for 127 yards.
Brearley
Mo-Beard (2-3)

7
0

20 14 7
0 0 0

48
0

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: October 10, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 1010-02
AWARDED TO: TRC Omni Environmental Corporation, Research Park, 321 Wall
Street, Princeton, New Jersey
SERVICES: For design technical support, construction management, oversight
and vegetation and wetland monitoring.
PERIOD: 2002 through 2007
COST: $200,000
Annette Quijano
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T – 10/17/02, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-23223-01
SOVEREIGN BANK, PLAINTIFF vs.
GERARD ALLEN AND BENEFICIAL NEW
JERSEY INC D/B/A BENEFICIAL ET AL,
DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 30, 2002 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 23RD DAY OF
OCTOBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
THIRTY ONE THOUSAND NINE-HUNDRED SIXTY FIVE & 26/100 ($131,965.26).
The property to be sold is located in the
CITY OF ELIZABETH, County of Union
and State of New Jersey.
It is commonly known as 814 SUMMER
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY,
AND ASSESSED AS 810-812 SUMMER
STREET BY THE TAX DEPARTMENT,
CITY OF ELIZABETH.
It is known and designated as Block 1515,
Lot 4.
The dimensions are approximately 40 feet
wide by 110 feet long (irregular).
Nearest cross street: Situate on the southerly line of Summer Street, 152.37 feet from
the intersection of the southerly line of Summer Street with the northwesterly line Grier
Avenue.
Prior lien(s): SUBJECT TO UNPAID
TAXES AND OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS.
THE TOTAL AMOUNT DUE FOR
SEWER AND WATER IS IN THE AGGREGATE SUM OF $2,784.96.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED FORTY THREE THOUSAND FOUR-HUNDRED FOURTEEN &
01/100 ($143,414.01) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
STERN, LAVINTHAL, FRANKENBERG,
NORGAARD AND KAPNICK, LL
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-756907 - (WL)
4 T - 9/26, 10/3, 10/10
& 10/17/02
Fee: $220.32

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ENGAGED IN A BATTLE OF TRENCH WARFARE...It was definitely a battle in the trenches when the Cougars and
the Raiders sloshed in the mud in Scotch Plains. Raider Kyle Baker, No. 33, tackles Cougar quarterback Chris Drechsel.

Head Coach Steve Ciccotelli. “We’ve
got to execute. We are the coaches
and we are responsible. We’ve got to
correct it.”
Prior to a bye week, the Raiders
came off a huge 13-10 victory over
Westfield. Offensive linemen Chris
Feighner and Shawn Doyle made it
possible for senior halfback Kyle
Adams to rush for 103 yards and both
touchdowns. Against the Cougars,
on the mud soaked turf, Adams also
rushed for 103 yards on 21 carries
PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. J-350425-01
COLONIAL PACIFIC LEASING CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs. ROBERT
DEPALMER AND LANDIS W. HANN, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JANUARY 17, 2002 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 13TH DAY OF
NOVEMBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.
The judgment amount is TWENTY FIVE
THOUSAND SIX-HUNDRED EIGHTY
FOUR & 00/100 ($25,684.00).
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 416 Colonial
Avenue
BLOCK AND LOT: Lot(s) 3; Block 1106
MUNICIPALITY: Town of Westfield
COUNTY: Union
DIMENSIONS: 90 feet by 150 feet
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Highland
Avenue
Title No. CTS036362
All that tract or parcel of land and premises, situated, lying and being in the Town
of Westfield, County of Union, State of New
Jersey and being more particularly described
as follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the Southeasterly sideline of Colonial Avenue distance 90
feet Northeasterly from the intersection of
the same with the Northeasterly sideline of
Highland Avenue and running; thence
(1) South 43 degrees East 150 feet to a
point; thence
(2) North 47 degrees East 90 feet to a
point; thence
(3) North 43 degrees West 150 feet to a
point in the Southeasterly sideline of
Colonial Avenue; thence
(4) Along the same, South 47 degrees
West 90 feet to the point and place of
BEGINNING
Also known as part of Lots 147 and 148 in
Block 9 on “Map of Westfield Gardens,
Westfield, NJ” which map was recorded in
the Union County Clerk’s Office of February
19, 1909 as Map No. 129B.
NOTE: Being Lot(s) 3, Block 1106, Tax
Map of the Town of Westfield, County of
Union.
NOTE: Lot and Block shown for informational purposes only.
There is due approximately the sum of
THIRTY THOUSAND FOUR-HUNDRED
FORTY FOUR & 01/100 ($30,444.01) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
RICHARD S. VUSEM
A PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION
63 Grove Street
P.O. Box 696
Somerville, New Jersey 08876
CH-756960 - (WL)
4 T - 10/17, 10/24, 10/31
& 11/7/00
Fee: $269.28

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

“They prepared themselves well.
Defensively, I thought they did an
outstanding job.”
In addition to the missed coverage on
the opening kickoff, the Raiders made
a big mistake when they had the Cougars punting from their own 11 and
were called for a roughing the kicker

but you’ve got to play. We’ve got to
get across to our kids that everybody
must show up to play them. We have
got to play our ‘A’ game. Cranford
did a great job. My hat goes off to
them. They earned it. They won it.”
Cranford
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood
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Raider XC Boys, Girls Dust
Plainfield and Irvington
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood boys
cross-country team elevated its record
to 7-1 with identical 15-50 victories
over Irvington and Plainfield at the 3.1
mile course at Warinanco Park in
Roselle on October 8. The Raider girls
improved to 6-2 by topping Plainfield,
15-48, and Irvington, 20-41.
The Raider boys captured the firstseven spots and were led respectively by Zack McGuire, Brian
Kopnicki, Walter Biner and Pete
Bassman. All four had recorded times
of 18:36. Rocco Aloe crossed fifth at
PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-259-02
CITIFINANCIAL MORTGAGE COMPANY, INC., PLAINTIFF vs. GIRSUL
RODRIGUEZ AND TIMOTHY SMITH, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 13, 2002 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 6TH DAY OF
NOVEMBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
TWENTY FIVE THOUSAND NINE-HUNDRED EIGHTY SIX & 77/100
($125,986.77).
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED
IN: City of Elizabeth, County of Union, in the
State of New Jersey
PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:
705 3rd Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey
TAX LOT NO. 1354; BLOCK NO. 9
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS (TOTAL): 100 feet by 25 feet
NEAREST CROSS STREET: South 7th
Street
Taxes:
3rd Quarter 2002 taxes (w/interest to 10/
16/02): $732.17*
Tax Lien Certificate No. 007233 (w/interest to 10/16/02): $9,761.74*
*Plus interest on these figures through
date of payoff and any and all subsequent
taxes, water and sewer amounts.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED THIRTY FOUR THOUSAND ONE-HUNDRED FIVE & 99/100
($134,105.99) together with lawful interest
and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
PARKER, MCCAY & CRISCUOLO, P.A.
Suite 500 1701 Route 70 East
P.O. Box 1806
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034
CH-756934 - (WL)
4 T - 10/10, 10/17, 10/24
& 10/31/02
Fee: $208.08

18:44, Ryan Aspell was sixth at 18:50
and Paul Cacciuttolo was seventh at
19:03. Anthony DiBattista crossed
ninth with a time of 19:43.
In the girls’ race, Teosha Johnson
of Irvington finished first with a
time of 22:21 followed by Raiders
Jill DeMair and Laura Harrison, both
with a time of 22:42. Raider Liz
Elko finished fourth at 22:48 followed by Stephanie Ricca at 22:51
and Colleen Coyle at 24:16. Raiders
Kate Berka at 25:22 and Megan
Drown at 25:23 finished ninth and
10th, respectively.
PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-4370-02
PARAMOUNT FUNDING CORP., A
NEW JERSEY CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs. ROBERT G. CALCHI; ROBERT
ROSEBERRY, JR. AND GUILLERMO
NUNEZ, TENANT, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 23, 2002 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 23RD DAY OF
OCTOBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
FORTY ONE THOUSAND SIX-HUNDRED SEVENTY ONE & 92/100
($141,671.92).
The property to be sold is located in the
CITY OF ELIZABETH, County of Union
and State of New Jersey.
It is commonly known as 653 4TH AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY.
It is known and designated as Block 9, Lot
614.
The dimensions are approximately 16.65
feet wide by 100.00 feet long (irregular).
Nearest cross street: Situate on the northeasterly side line of Fourth Avenue 25.00
feet from the southeasterly side line of South
Seventh Street.
Prior lien(s): SUBJECT TO UNPAID
TAXES AND OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED FIFTY TWO THOUSAND FIVE-HUNDRED EIGHTY FOUR &
90/100 ($152,584.90) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
STERN, LAVINTHAL, FRANKENBERG,
NORGAARD AND KAPNICK, LL
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-756901 - (WL)
4 T - 9/26, 10/3, 10/10
& 10/17/02
Fee: $204.00
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DOLANSKY, SEAMON NOTCH 10 KILLS

Viking V’ballers Handle
Lady Bulldogs, 15-2, 15-11
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Fred. K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

REACHING TO CONTROL…Viking Hope Loeffler, No.4, attempts to block
Highlander Becka Schoal, No.23, while keeper Erica Ortiz maintains a watchful
eye. The Vikings won, 2-0 for their fourth consecutive victory.

UC Soccer Vikings Shut Out
GL Lady Highlanders, 2-0
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

whole team played well and together
today,” said Kaminski. “We worked
the ball around up and down the
field, then when I saw the opening, I
took advantage of the opportunity. I
got a shot off, and it went in.”
Viking sweeper Nicole Hauck
added, “These are the type of games
I look forward to playing. This is
where the competition is. I always
get myself psyched up and come out
by putting my whole heart into it,
because this is something I love to
do. My goal is to shut everyone down,
don’t let anyone get by me, and just
look to make the best and smartest
plays possible and not looking to kill
the ball.”
In the second half, Kristine
Eppinger rallied the Vikings with
17:00 remaining when she eluded a
defender on a quick breakaway and
passed the ball to Pitts who came
dashing downfield and pulled the
trigger that ripped the right corner of
the Highlander net.
After suffering the frustrating loss,
Highlander midfielder Chrissie

McCurdy noted, “We just didn’t make
our shots. Our accuracy was a little
off, the same with our passes; they
weren’t going where we wanted them
to go. We were moving alright. We
had the right ideas, but we just didn’t
click.”
Teammates Rebecca Schoal and
Marlo Madan concluded, “After they
scored that first goal, we were thinking more defensively. Then, when
we tried to score and didn’t because
we were a little off, it created problems. We began to feel a little frustrated and pressured to win.”
Celebrating their fourth consecutive victory, Viking captain Rebecca
Babicz said, “We really got ourselves
psyched for this game, and I think
that was the difference. We knew
that they were good. So this time
around, we were ready for them. We
have a really good record right now,
but we’re looking County and States,
that’s what we’re really working hard
for.”
Union Catholic
Gov. Livingston
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Local High School Girls
Varsity Tennis Results:
OCTOBER 8:
Westfield 5, Union 0
First singles: Danielle Coleman d. ToniLynn Gross, 6-0, 6-0
Second singles: Ali Bennett d. Fatima
Gramatica, 6-3, 6-1
Third singles: Jessica Bender d. Leena
Scaria, 6-1, 6-0
First doubles: Katherine Kielar and
Michelle Morawski d. Melissa Billnes and
Samantha Curvin, 6-0, 6-0
Second doubles: Emily Sharpe and
Lauren Steller d. Katelyn Banks and Andrea
Brand, 6-0, 6-0

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Plainfield 2

3,

First singles: Monika Young (P) d. Elizabeth Pilkington, 6-4, 6-1
Second singles: Rashida Crawford (P)
d. Cara Hurley, 7-5, 6-1
Third singles: Shannon Gomes (SPF)
d. Evanda Henry, 6-0, 6-2

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com

First doubles: Katrina Gotliboym and
Joanna Rosenberg (SPF) d. Marisha
Rendergras and Aisha Huggins, 6-0, 6-0
Second doubles: Dani Sinkel and
Octavia Gomes (SPF) d. Isabel Rios and
Arianna States, 6-0, 6-0

Governor Livingston 5, Dayton 0
First singles: Kristen Turturiello d. Val
Zlotsky, 6-0, 6-0
Second singles: Stephanie Rude d.
Jamie Neville, 6-0, 6-0
Third singles: Sabrina Govindarajan d.
Abby Wilkenfeld, 6-3, 6-4
First doubles: Katie Freda and Connie
Souder d. Rachel Goldman and Cassie
Fishkin, 6-1, 6-0
Second doubles: Ashley Ferrell and
Michelle Rosenthal d. Rachel Dushkin and
Dara Poltroc, 6-0, 6-0

OCTOBER 9:
NJ Group 3, Section 2
Mendham 4.5, Scotch PlainsFanwood 0.5
Dani Finkel and Octavia Gomes
drew in their second doubles match
for the Raiders’ only points.

OWEN BRAND
Your Home Town

No game must be taken lightly;
however, after coming off a huge
victory then facing a not so competitive opponent, there is an opportunity to utilize reserves. The 10thranked Union Catholic High School
girls volleyball team, after coming
off a huge victory over third-ranked
Cresskill on October 7, took the opportunity to use its reserves in game
2 and defeated Jonathan Dayton, 152, 15-11, on October 10 in Scotch
Plains.
Keeping her team focused falls on
the shoulders of Viking Head Coach
Nancy Saggio. Simply put, Saggio
said, “There were certain steps we
wanted to attempt. They decided what
they wanted to try to do and we wrote
it all down. We want to keep trying to
do different stuff.”
The 11-2 Vikings got plenty of
security from their usual power players in game 1. Jen Monroy had six
service points, two aces, two blocks
and one kill in that game. Linda
Dolansky, who participated in both
games, finished with six service
points – three in game 1 – and three
aces, five kills and one block. Katie
Seamon had all six of her service
points and three aces in game 1 and
finished with five kills.
Comparing the difference in intensity between the Cresskill match
up and the Dayton match up, Monroy
said, “It’s kind of weird because you

work really hard then this game is
easier. When we play lesser teams,
there is a tendency to go down with
them. We sometimes play like they
do, but we usually win.”
First-string setter, senior Maria
DePaolo, who played in game 1,
finished with five assists and reserve
Louise Gonzalez had eight assists
and two service points in game 2.
Throughout the season, DePaolo has
been effective in setting up Monroy,
Dolansky and Seamon for the kills.
“Maria! It’s her first time (season)
starting on varsity and she is doing
very well,” expressed Monroy.
Although the Vikings played their
reserves in game 2, with the exception of Dolansky and Seamon who
had partial playing time, the Bulldogs did play much stronger and
made the game interesting. Viking
Courtney Harris had five service
points, Emily Moharter had three
service points with two aces and
Kristin Rizzo had two service points.
The next day, October 11, the Vikings were to face powerhouse
Hunterdon Central. “I told them they
had to work on serving, serving tough,
serving short, serving to the wings,”
commented Saggio.
Things worked out well as the
Vikings defeated the No. 6 Red Devils, 12-15, 15-12, 15-13. Dolansky
had 20 kills and Monroy had 16 kills
and four blocks. Seamon had four
kills and three blocks and DePaulo
was credited with 32 assists.

Blue Devil V’ballers Conquer
Lady Minutemen, 15-7, 15-11
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

The Lady Minutemen had several
strong surges in game 2. Strong serving and attacks directed straight
through the Blue Devil defense made
the game interesting, as they edged
their way to an 8-8 tie. After quick
time out by coach Torok, the momentum shifted to Westfield’s side.
Rock was unstoppable with multiple stuffs and phenomenal service
points. “Our team played very well
together in the passing, setting and
hitting department,” she said. “We
talked everywhere in the back row
and that communication allowed us
to win the game.”
Hall added, “Our strategy was to
keep the ball away from Minuteman
Michelle and Lizzelle Cintron,
they’re two main players. All we
needed to do was to play our game.
We knew we were the better team but

we just needed to play a control type
of game.”
Nikki LeBlanc added, “In the second game, our passing wasn’t the
greatest. They were hitting at us and
we didn’t dig them up, so we lost a
couple points. Coach Torok huddled
our team and told us, pass, pass, cut
out the mustard and let’s go. We all
took a breath, got back on, passed the
ball around, and took the lead back
for good.”
Considering the upcoming county
tournament, beginning October 19,
Torok noted, “There are a lot of
teams vying for that position. Union
County is pretty strong. Union Catholic is always strong, so is Rahway
who beat us this year. Then there are
a lot of sleeper teams like Roselle
Catholic, Elizabeth. Johnson is always tough, but yes, we’re ready.”

GMAC SMARTNOTES
■

■

Competitive Rates
Variety of Maturities

■

■

100 PRICE

10/15/12
MATURITY

CALLABLE ON
10/15/05 @ 100

Prices are quoted as a percentage of par. Prices and yields subject to change.
SmartNotes are fixed rate, medium-term notes that offer a variety
of payment options and maturities. SmartNotes are issued by
General Motors Acceptance Corporation (GMAC),
a wholly owned subsidiary of General Motors.
SmartNotes are unsecured debt of GMAC, subject to both market and credit risk. SmartNotes will not be
listed on any securities exchange, and there can be no assurance that the SmartNotes offered will be sold or that
there will be a secondary market for the notes.This is neither an offer to sell nor to buy securities.The offer is
made only by the prospectus. Investors should read the prospectus carefully before investing. Please note that
product suitability must be determined for each individual investor. SmartNotes is the service mark of GMAC.

John Moran, Financial Advisor
Legg Mason Wood Walker, Inc.
140 Central Avenue,Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 518-5439
LEGG MASON WOOD WALKER, INC.
ADVISING INVESTORS FOR OVER A CENTURY SM
MEMBER NYSE, INC. / MEMBER SIPC / WWW.LEGGMASON.COM

Call The
Space Man
Today!

Local (908) 789-2730
Toll Free (888) 489-9680
Pager (908) 535-8244
obrand@ivymortgage.com

(T): 908-232-4407
(F): 908-232-0473
sales@goleader.com

ROOFING

C O M P A N Y

908-322-6405
Tear-Offs • Re-Roofs
Repairs • Gutters
Free Estimates • Fully Insured
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Saturday, October 26, 2002 • 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: October 10, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 1019-02
(Amending Resolution 1247-2001)
AWARDED TO: O’Brien & Gere Engineers Inc., 1777 Sentry Parkway West,
Gwynedd Hall, Suite 302, Blue Bell, Pennsylvania
SERVICES: For the purpose of obtaining
NJDEP permits for the replacement of
Nomahegan and Rahway River Park Dams
and additional design costs.
COST: $24,000 for a new contract amount
of $47,000
Annette Quijano
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T – 10/17/02, The Leader Fee: $24.99

BASKETBALL
TRAVEL
TRYOUT
INFORMATION
Basketball tryouts are open to all Westfield students interested in playing travel basketball in 4th through 8th grades.
Typical commitment should include at least 1 practice and
1 or 2 games a week. This is over and above playing in the
in-town Saturday program. Gym availability dictates the
amount of time each team will be assigned. In the event that
you make a travel team, there is an additional charge.
It is mandatory that you attend both tryout sessions. Extenuating circumstances would need to be addressed on an
initial basis. All participants need to register at the tryouts
at least 15 minutes prior to start time. All players should
come dressed to play basketball. All players should bring
water bottles (no screw off tops please) as we will ask that
everyone stays in the gym during the tryouts.
There will be a maximum of 2 teams selected by gender
and grade level depending on participation. In grades
where there may not be enough players to support a
competitive team, grades may be combined in the same
manner as the tryouts.

OCTOBER 2002
Tuesday

15
6th Boys: Roosevelt
7:00 - 9:00

22

2003
Registration

all meet and was able to produce a
solid score for us on every event,”
Brown pointed out.
Raider Kate Breuninger placed
second in the vault at 8.55 and sixth
on the beam at 7.775. Union Catholic Viking Alyssa Lewandowski tied
for third on the floor at 8.55, fourth in
the vault at 8.2 and fifth on the
unevens at 8.1.
Blue Devil Jessica Sussman placed
third on the unevens with a score of
8.45. Teammate Kathryn Burcia took
fifth on the floor with an 8.5 and
Mike Cruz tied for fourth in the vault
at 8.2.

WBA

To reserve your ad space:

Licensed Mortgage Bankers - NJ Dept. of Banking
Equal Housing Lender

DEEGAN

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School girls and the Westfield girls
placed second and third, respectively,
at the Cougar Invitational in Cranford
on October 11. The Raiders totaled
97.9 and the Blue Devils totaled
95.9. The hosting Cougars took top
honors with a total of 100.85.
Cougar Bridget Murphy proved
that she was the top gymnast in Union
County by placing first in every event
and amassing a 36.05 total in the allaround. Murphy scored a 9.2 on the
floor exercises, a 9.1 on the uneven
bars, a 9.0 in the vault and an 8.75 on
the balance beam.
Raider Jackie Tumolo tied for third
with Cougar Olivia Cathcart in the allaround with a total of 32.85. Tumolo
placed fourth on the beam at 8.5 and
tied for fourth in the vault at 8.2.
“Jackie had an outstanding meet,”
said Raider Head Coach Tracey
Brown, “She has been improving her
scores every meet and she is still
working hard to try and keep turning
it up a notch on every event.”
Sophomore Tayler Montagna
could have added points to the Raiders’ total but got ill midway through
the tournament and was replaced by
Camille Tiangco.
Blue Devil Rachel Skolnick placed
fifth in the all-around with a total of
32.325 followed by Raider Katie
Zaleski at 32.175. Skolnick took second on the floor at 8.7, third in the
vault at 8.35 and fourth on the unevens
at 8.35. Zaleski took third on the
beam with a score of 8.575.
“Katie Zaleski fought through pain

Low Minimum Investment
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Raiders Get 2nd, Devils 3rd
At Cougar Gymnastic Invt’l

SM

7.50% COUPON
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

KNOCKING OFF THE BIG ONES...Viking Megan Conheeney, No. 19, attempts a kill against a Dayton Bulldog. In a span of a week, the Vikings have
knocked off No. 3 Cresskill and No. 6 Hunterdon Central.

7th Boys: Varsity
WHS 7:00 - 8:30

5th / 6th Girls: Varsity
WHS 7:00 - 8:30

Wednesday

Thurdsay

Friday

16

17

18

23

24

25

7th Boys: Edison
7:00 - 9:00

5th Boys: Back Gym
WHS 7:00 - 9:00
6th Boys: Varsity
WHS 7:00 - 8:30

4th Boys: Back Gym
5th Boys: Edison
7:00 - 9:00
WHS 7:00 - 8:30
8th Boys: Varsity
4th Girls: Varsity
WHS 7:00 - 9:00
WHS 7:00 - 9:00
5th / 6th Girls:
Roosevelt 7:00 - 9:00
4th Boys: Back Gym
WHS 7:00 - 8:30

8th Boys: Edison
WHS 7:00 - 9:00

7th / 8th Girls: Roosevelt
7:00 - 9:00

4th Girls: Varsity
WHS 7:00 - 8:30

29

7th / 8th Girls: Varsity
WHS 7:00 - 9:00

30

31

Scotch Plains Fanwood High School Cafeteria,
Westfield Rd., Scotch Plains
Registration is open to residents of Scotch Plains and Fanwood. A parent
or adult guardian must accompany each child. New players will need to
bring a birth certificate for proof of age. Registration fees are payable at
the time of registration. ALL PLAYERS’ AGES 9-15 ENTERING
JUNIOR, MAJOR AND SENIOR DIVISIONS MUST ATTEND IN
ORDER TO BE FITTED PROPERLY.
Watch for the information letter your child will bring home from school.
Information letters are also available at the Recreation Department office
in the Scotch Plains municipal building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

The WBA is also looking for women and
men interested in being Coaches and
Assistant Coaches for travel squads.
For questions feel free to call the WBA at
(908) 654 - 6361, or you can contact Tom
Pickert at wba@westfieldnj.com
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‘Devils Brigade’ Demolishes
Linden Football Men, 21-0
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MAKING A LOT OF NOISE...Blue Devil Pat Daly, No. 40, made several
“cracking” tackles to demoralize the Linden Tigers.

Westfield 43, Welsh burst through
the middle and, seemingly, was going to be stopped for a small gain.
Welsh kept his legs driving, shed a
multitude of tackles and barreled
down the left sideline for a 57-yard
TD with 8:50 remaining in the third
quarter.
“I thought he was tackled 15 times!
He just kept running,” expressed
Tranchina. “That was a great individual effort!
With the exception of the opening
kickoff where Tiger Antonio Wilson
scampered to the Westfield 44, the
Blue Devils’ coverage on punts and
kickoffs was outstanding. On one
notable instance, Marc Dowling

time we punted but we didn’t cover
the opening kickoff well.”
Insigna’s fumble recovery at the
Tiger five, set up the Blue Devils’
first TD. Butts bashed forward for
three yards then Welsh followed with
a two-yard TD slant with 7:06 left in
the half. Kicker Adam Lessner, who
made all three of his point after attempts, made the score 7-0.
Offensively, Welsh carried nine
times for 81 yards and Butts, lining
up in the backfield, had 30 yards on
11 carries. Back Mike DeFazio had
16 yards on six carries, Dowling had
three yards on three carries, and quarterback Jan Cocozziello, who rushed
for 27 yards, had two pass comple-

Local High School Girls
Varsity Soccer Results:
OCTOBER 7:
Westfield 2, Piscataway 1
Susan Williams scored the winning goal and Gio Palatucci scored
in the first half for the No. 19 Blue
Devils. Megan Connors had six saves.
Piscataway (6-4-1)
Westfield (8-1-1)

0
1

1
1

1
2

Scotch Plains-Fanwood 6, Elizabeth 0
Michelle Fischer banged in three
goals for the 6-4 Raiders, Stephanie
Heath scored twice and Jenna
Balestriere netted one goal.
OCTOBER 9:
Westfield 8, Newark East Side 0
PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-15741-00
THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK,
PLAINTIFF vs. STANLEY HRYSENKO,
ET ALS., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 22, 2002 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 6TH DAY OF
NOVEMBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
TWENTY THOUSAND SIX-HUNDRED
EIGHTY FIVE & 55/100 ($120,685.55).
The property to be sold is located in the
CITY OF ELIZABETH, County of Union
and State of New Jersey.
It is commonly known as 760 THOMAS
STREET AMENDED AS 764 THOMAS
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY.
It is known and designated as Block 4, Lot
1581 W04.
The dimensions are approximately 29.70
feet wide by 125.00 feet long (irregular).
Nearest cross street: Situate on the Southerly line of Thomas Street 370.00 feet from
the Westerly line of Myrtle Street.
Prior lien(s): SUBJECT TO UNPAID
TAXES AND OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS.
THE TOTAL AMOUNT DUE AS OF 6/
23/02 FOR PROPERTY TAXES, WATER/
SEWER IS IN THE AGGREGATE SUM
OF $1,376.74.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED THIRTY FOUR THOUSAND THREE-HUNDRED FORTY ONE
& 77/100 ($134,341.77) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
STERN, LAVINTHAL, FRANKENBERG,
NORGAARD & KAPNICK, LL
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-756937 - (WL)
4 T - 10/10, 10/17, 10/24
& 10/31/02
Fee: $210.12

Soccer Raiders Step Up Pace;
Trample No. 5, Kardinals, 3-1
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

The No. 19, 9-1-1 Blue Devils had
a practice session with the defenseless Red Raiders. Aly Ludmer and
Katlyn Ropars each netted two goals,
Danielle Fried and Allison
Bridgeman each had a goal and an
assist, Annie Onishi and Gio Palatucci
had one goal each and Lauren Meriton
contributed three assists.
Scotc h Plains-Fanwood 1,
Kearny 0
The Raiders increased their winning streak to seven when Kristin
Zyla, on an assist from Stephanie
Heath, rippled the net in the second
overtime. Lauren Bianco recorded
her fifth shutout.
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood
Kearny

0
0

0
0

0 1
0 0

1
0

OCTOBER 10:
Ridge 3, Union Catholic 2
Amanda Pitts and Jessica Cardenas
each scored a goal for the 8-2-1 Vikings. No. 9 Ridge improved to 9-1.
Ridge
Union Catholic

1
0

2
2

3
2

Governor Livingston 2, Rahway 1
Meredith Talbot had a goal and an
assist for the 5-3-1 Highlanders and
Allison Smith had a goal.
Gov. Livingston
Rahway

1
0

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GOING HEAD-TO-HEAD...Raider sophomore Terrence Charles, No. 10, goes
head-to-head with Kardinal Steven Smith, No. 4.

1
1

2
1

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
CITIZENS INPUT FOR
REVENUE BLOCK GRANT
Mayor Martin Marks has announced a
public hearing will be held on the HUD
Revenue Sharing Block Grant, Twenty Nine
Year funding on October 29 , 2002 in Room
202, Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m.
“We are attempting to set our own priorities and want to know how our own citizens
feel the county allocation should be spent,”
said Mayor Marks.
Scotch Plains has benefited from Community Development funds since 1975
amounting to over $3,750,000. It is expected
that approximately $5,400,000 will be available to Union County for twenty-nine year
funding.
The hearing will be chaired by Thomas C.
Douress, Robert Johnston, Philip Schick
and Joseph Duff, official delegates to the
Rev. Sharing Committee. Nineteen towns in
Union County are involved, and all projects
must have a 2/3 majority of the total committee membership approval in order to become reality.
Application for projects will be available at
Township Hall and include complete instructions concerning project eligibility.
Projects funded throughout the 19 member municipalities includes: housing rehabilitation, neighborhood preservation, code
enforcement, senior citizens facilities, child
care facilities, and various social service
programs.
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk
1 T - 10/17/02, The Times
Fee: $34.68

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TOUGHER THAN A TIGER...Blue Devil running back Bart Welsh broke a
multitude of tackles and rushed for a 57-yard touchdown.

made a great open-field tackle on the
ensuing kickoff after Welsh’s TD.
“We stayed in our lanes,” said
Tranchina. “We did a nice job every

Local High School
Field Hockey:
OCTOBER 7:
Westfield 5, North Plainfield 1
Alex Maus scored two goals and
added two assists for the 4-4-2 Blue
Devils. Ashley Yarusi, Kathy Seib
and Meredith Rucinsky had one goal
apiece.
North Plainfield
Westfield

1
3

0
2

1
5

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: October 10, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 1015-02
(Amending Resolution 1148-2001)
AWARDED TO: Penn Jersey Paper Co.,
2801 Red Lion Road, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
SERVICES: For the purchase of additional liners.
PERIOD: January 1, 2002 through December 31, 2002
COST: $5,000 for a new contract amount
of $29,000
Annette Quijano
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T – 10/17/02, The Leader Fee: $24.48

tions – one to Lessner for 15 yards
and another to Wilt for 20 yards.
“We came together as a team just
like we did last weekend,” said Adam
Trzesniowski. “We were ready to
play these kids. We wanted to hit
them. We knew we had to be aggressive and play them tough because
they were going to come at us hard.”
Trzesniowski concluded, “We
needed to make sure that going into
our bye week, that we would be on
top. Going in with a 4-1 record is a lot
better than 3-2. We knew we had to
do it today at home and get our first
home win. We want ‘em
(Morristown)! We want them bad!”
Linden
Westfield

0
0

0
7

0 0
14 0

0
21

Now I am about 2-for-15 this season as opposed to last season where
I was 0-for-15 at this time.”
“It certainly came at a good time,”
said coach Breznitsky. “I was very
disappointed in giving up the goal
that we gave up because it wasn’t a
good goal. It was two mistakes on
our part. When you play at home and
give up one like that, it really rallies
the other team. But I got to give our
guys credit, they came back, they
played hard, they didn’t loose their
composure, which is a great sign.”
With 7:53 left of the half,
Breznitsky eluded a defender and
tapped ahead to Kay who casually
booted the ball past the goalie’s grasp
and into the net.
“The ball came out of the box to
me and I peeked down and saw Josh
making a run. I put it over to him and
he did a nice job of finishing,” described Breznitsky.
“I saw Ryan get up on the ball. I
took a look at the defender and I still
had position on him. Ryan gave me a
great ball, so I just took a couple of
touches and put it right by the goalie,”
Kay explained.
“Those two goals really helped us
get back into the game,” expressed
Ryan Breznitsky.
Tempers flared early in the second
half and several yellow cards were
flashed at the Kardinals but the momentum was still with the Raiders.
With 10:38 remaining in the game,
Zazzali skid the ball into the middle
where McNelis buried a shot into the
right corner.
The Raiders nearly added a fourth
goal when Hessemer took a direct
kick from 25 yards away and drilled
it toward the upper center of the net;

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: October 10, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 1020-02
AWARDED TO: French and Parello
Associates, PA, 670 North Beers Street,
Building No. 3, Holmdel, New Jersey
SERVICES: To provide the required services for the testing and inspection of Union
County Police Headquaters and Forensic
Laboratory
COST: $55,600
Annette Quijano
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T – 10/17/02, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: October 10, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 1022-02
AWARDED TO: Musial Group, PA, 191
Mill Lane, Mountainside, New Jersey
SERVICES: To provide on-call architectural services
PERIOD: October 1, 2002 through September 30, 2003
COST: $50,000
Annette Quijano
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T – 10/17/02, The Leader Fee: $21.93

Goods & Services You Need!
FENCING

A. PLAIA & SON
All Types of Fence
Expertly Installed
New and Repairs
Free Estimates

(908) 654-5222
HOME IMPROVEMENT

3

5 6 “FOR
7 - PERFECTION”
Home Improvements, Inc.
No Job Too Small

 Kitchens  Baths  Ceramic Tile
 Corian & Laminated Counter Tops
 General Maintenance & Repairs
 Full Handyman Service

Ph: 908.391.2040
Pg: 908.889.3509
Free Estimates • Insured

Shop &ompare!
C
At

JMR

CAPING

Kean Flooring
Hardwood Floor

“Quality craftmanship”
SCRAPING - SANDING - REPAIRS
REFINISHING - DECK CARE
STAINING - INSTALLATION
FREE ESTIMATE
“DUST FREE SANDING EQUIPMENT!”

TEL/FAX: (201) 955-1073
1-888-47-FLOOR

AUTO REPAIR
ELM STREET
SERVICE CENTER
Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

NJ State Inspection
• Emission Repair Facility
• Tune-ups & Batteries
• A/C Service
• Tires & Brakes
• Road Service

138 Elm St • Westfield
908-232-1937

Home Improvement

PAVING

NED STEVENS

RALPH
CHECCHIO, INC.

GUTTER CLEANING
& INSTALLATIONS

$35
- $75
Average House

BLACK TOP
PAVING

Driveways
Parking Lots
Concrete or
Masonry Work

FREE
ESTIMATES

908 • 889 • 4422

NEXT DAY SERVICE
In most cases

FULLY INSURED • 7 DAYS

800 - 542 - 0267

 Now Accepting Fall & Spring Reservations 

J
M
R
LANDSCAPING

JKS PAINTING &
WALLCOVERING
INSTALLATION
✧ Residential
✧ Commercial

 Landscape Design
 Year-Long Plantings
 Lawn Maintenance & Snow Removal
 Paver-Patios & Walks, Retaining Walls

908-654-5296

Bachelor of Science • Rutgers University • Design • Maintenance • CertifiedLandscape Designer • NY Botanical Gardens

Call Joe Klingebiel

Family Owned & Operated
Fully Insured  .4-- Estimates

(908) 322-1956

908-753-7281

Juan C. Aldana

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

Rittenhouse

email: aldanajc@aolcom

J.C. ALDANA

INC.
FLOORING

Moving

• Statewide Moving
• Experienced Men, Low Rates
• Experienced Piano Movers
• Free Estimates
• Lic. #pm00112
• Insured & Licensed

“Experience the Difference”

129 E. Broad Street,
Westfield, NJ 07090
Tel: (908) 301-0602
Fax: (908) 301-0603
www.jcaldanaflooring.com

Proprietor: Ernie Rittenhouse
Licensed For Disposal

908-789-7196

BUILDER

FREE ESTIMATES

L
cept ALns! How The Areas Best Looking Lawns Get That Way
c
A
l
l
i
We W tors Coupo
• NJ Landscape
i
• Pesticide Lic# 97549A
Compet
Contractors’Association 908-654-LAWN
LANDS

PAINTING

“Serving the area for over 50 years.”
Auto
Care
Center



100% GUARANTEED

G R E AT
A DDITIONS
CONSTRUCTION CORP.
CUSTOM BUILDER AND GENERAL CONTRACTOR
DON’T GET CAUGHT UP IN ANY SALES PITCH. MEET THE
MOST HONEST CONTRACTOR OF ALL. DON’T SIGN ANY
THING UNTIL YOU MEET GLENN.

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Kearny
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood

1
2

0
1

1
3

Local High School
Girls Volleyball:
OCTOBER 7:
Union Catholic over Cresskill, 1816, 15-7
The No. 10 Vikings stunned No. 3
Cresskill. Linda Dolansky had seven
kills and four blocks. Jen Monroy
notched 13 kills.
Plainfield over Scotch PlainsFanwood, 11-15, 15-9, 15-11
OCTOBER 8:
Union Catholic over Rahway, 1115, 15-7, 15-10
Linda Dolansky hammered 19
kills, had six digs and three blocks
for the Vikings and Maria DePaolo
was credited with 40 assists.
OCTOBER 9:
Westfield over Irvington, 15-6, 15-0
Jo Woodbury contributed 12 assists and seven service aces, Ali
McMahon notched four kills and
three blocks and Lizzie Myers hammered five kills for the No. 14, 8-1
Blue Devils.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood over
Union, 17-15, 15-6
The 6-4 Farmers really dug in in
the first game but the 4-7 Raiders
prevailed. Joscelyn Chang had 10
service points, eight kills, four aces
and two blocks. Kellie Kaskiw had
nine service points.
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
Notice is hereby given that Ordinance
No. 02-21-S
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
AND SUPPLEMENTING CHAPTER 86, OF THE CODE OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD RELATING TO SALARIES AND
COMPENSATION
was passed and adopted on the second and
final reading at a meeting of the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Fanwood held on
October 8, 2002.
This Ordinance shall take effect immediately after final passage and publication as
required by law.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 10/17/02, The Times
Fee: $17.34

PUBLIC NOTICE

PAVING
• DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
• SEAL COATING • RAILROAD TIES
• DRAINAGE PROBLEMS
• BELGIUM BLOCK CURBING
• STUMP GRINDING

however, the Kardinals’ goalie made
a spectacular leap and deflected the
ball over the crossbar.
“We were fired up and ready to
play. We were determined to win the
game and that’s why every time we
were attacking them, they were on
their heels,” said DiNizo. “We were
the No. 1 team in the state and we
wanted to prove why we were No. 1.”

GLENN AIREL
732-548-1783 • 732-259-8776

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-10560-00
CHASE MANHATTAN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs. MARIA
MIKHAIL, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 9, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 6TH DAY OF
NOVEMBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
SIXTY ONE THOUSAND THREE-HUNDRED SIXTY NINE & 41/100
($161,369.41).
Property to be sold is located in the City
of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.
Premises commonly known as 515
Burnham Road, Elizabeth, New Jersey
07202.
BEING KNOWN as LOT 32, BLOCK 13
on the official Tax Map of the City of Elizabeth.
Dimensions: 105.00 feet by 35.00 feet
by 105.00 feet by 35.00 feet.
Nearest Cross Street: Clover Street
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right
to adjourn this sale without further notice by publication.
Subject to unpaid taxes, assessments,
water and sewer liens.
There is due approximately the sum of
TWO-HUNDRED THOUSAND SIX-HUNDRED FORTY THREE & 53/100
($200,643.53) together with lawful interest
and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, P.C.
Suite 210
51 Haddonfield Road
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08002
CH-755887 - (WL)
4 T - 10/10, 10/17, 10/24
& 10/31/02
Fee: $201.96

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
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Westfield PAL ‘A’ Crushes
Cranford Footballers, 22-0
The Westfield PAL “A” football team
improved their record to 4-0 with a, 220, victory over Cranford at Cougar Stadium in Cranford on October 13.
Westfield struck immediately. Tom
Bonard slanted off tackle for two
yards. Ryan Yarusi burst three yards
up the middle then Sean Ferro broke
a tackle on the line of scrimmage and
raced 60 yards for the touchdown
(TD). Danny Nuber, Joshua Friedman,
Santo Nardi, Terell Shaw, Will
Harbaugh and tight end Matt Ince
provided the blocking. Bonard added
the extra point for an 8-0 lead.
On the first play of the next possession, Bonard raced off-tackle for a 43yard TD. The extra point failed.
Defenseman Will Harbaugh broke
GOOD PASS PROTECTION...Westfield PAL B lineman John Dugan, No. 54,
blocks for quarterback Kevin Neylan, No. 13, on a pass play.

Westfield PAL ‘B’ Crunches
Cranford Grid Kids, 35-7
The Westfield PAL “B” football
team cruised to a 35-7 win over
Cranford on October 13 to improve
their record to 3-1. Head Coach Owen
Brand, Offensive Coordinator John
Dugan and Defensive Coordinators
Humberto Vall-llobera and Scott
Selert saw their hard-work pay off as
Westfield dominated both sides of
the ball.
Mike Phillips accounted for four
touchdowns on runs of three, 18 and
50 yards and a swing pass reception
tossed by QB Kevin Neylan that
Phillips carried 25-yards into the end
zone. Ryan Brand also scored a touchdown on a one-yard plunge following his 25-yard pass reception that set
up the TD.
Crossing the goal line for Westfield
PATs were Harry Bernstein, Michael
Fitzpatrick, Travis Cassett, Matt

Shaffer and Neylan. Jimmy Heffernan
had several successful runs, John Wilt
made a nice pass reception over the
middle and linemen Josh Gribbin,
Carlton Lawson, Rob Witkowski and
David Finn opened the holes for the
running backs.
Westfield’s defense also came to
play. In the first half, Cranford was
held to negative net yardage and no
first downs. However, in the second
half, Cranford took advantage of good
field position to score on a 26-yard
run.
Westfield’s defensive success was
truly a team effort as hard hitting
tackles were contributed by Joe Vallllobera, Mike McCrea, John Dugan,
Mark Reimlinger, Jesse Embry,
Danny Selert, Austin Rolnick, Mike
Wikander, Ricky Ruhl and Ryan
Scanlon.

HEADING FOR PAY DIRT...Jordan Johnson of the Westfield PAL “C” team
streaks his way to a score following the lead block of Sam Murphy. Westfield
won, 6-0.

Westfield ‘C’ Nips
Cranford PAL, 6-0
The Westfield PAL “C” football team
continued their winning streak with a,
6-0, win over Cranford on October 13
to improve their record to 3-1.
In rain and mud, the “C” team defense shut down Cranford. Outstanding tackles and stops were made in the
first half by Anthony Porchetta, Mike
Sheehan, Jimmy Reardon, Ryan
Ragoza and Sean Egan. Tony DiIorio
and Craig Dyer led the offensive with
excellent runs and passes, including
one 16-yard gain by Brett DeFazio
and several long gains by Matt Pogue
and David Babetski.
The second half started with crushing tackles by Matt Hoblitzell, Evan
Paulen and Alex Schaefer. The touchdown was scored in the third quarter
on a reverse play to Jordon Johnsonwho ran 40 yards for the touchdown.
The defense held Cranford scoreless with tackles by Kevin Coulson
and Joe Porchetta, forcing loss of
downs and yardage, and an outstanding tackle behind the line of scrimmage by Daniel Ludlum. Brandon
Rolnick finished the game with a fast
break 35 yd. run.

Westfield PBA Will
Annual Golf Outing
WESTFIELD – The Westfield PBA
Local will hold its eighth annual Golf
Outing on October 21 at Echo Lake
Country Club. Should good fortune
prevail, several hole-in-one prizes
will be presented.
1. 2003 Lincoln Mountaineer from
Lincoln Thomas Mercury
2. (a). First: Trip for 2 to 2003
British Golf Open
(b). Second: $500 of golf apparel
(c). Third: 4-day, 3-night getaway
in US from Terry Higgins of Unlimited Communications
3. Men’s Stainless Steel Parsifal
Bracelet Watch Michael from Kohn
Jewelers
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC HEARING
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 2002
7:00 P.M.
MAYOR AND COUNCIL CHAMBERS
75 MARTINE AVENUE NORTH
FANWOOD, NEW JERSEY
All interested citizens will be given an
opportunity to present their opinion regarding which projects the Mayor and
Council should submit to the Union County
Community Development Revenue Sharing Committee for Year XXIX funding, at
the above time and place. For further
information contact the Borough Clerk at
908-322-8236.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 10/17/02, The Times Fee: $18.36

WTA Men’s Singles
Final Standings:
Joe Alfano completed the Westfield
Tennis Association Men’s Singles
season undefeated and won the championship for second year by defeating past champion Vince Camuto.
First Round: Alfano d. Siao.
Wasserman d. Kreutzer. Camuto d.
Parker. Callahan d. Gonnella
Second Round: Alfano d. Callahan.
Camuto d. Wasserman
Finals: Alfano d. Camuto
FINAL STANDINGS:
1 Joseph Alfano
15 Steve Satkin
2 Vince Camuto
16 Peter Magierski
3 Gary Wasserman 17 Tuyen Diep
4 Chris Callahan
18 David Ferio
5 Steve Parker
19 Russ Finestein
6 Mike Gonnella
20 Andrew Ross
7 Steven Kreutzer 21 Alex Winnicker
8 Warren Siao
22 Chris Wendel
9 Anthony Shurman 23 Ross Errazo
10 Chris Camuto
24 James Bender
11 Bill Wilhelm
25 Fred Stoleru
12 Anil Kapur
26 Dave Leiz
13 Mark Jackler
27 Alan Rolman
14 Weldon Chin
28 AlecWasserman

up a pass on Cranford’s first play. Terell
Shaw and Zach Deegan made a key
tackle to force a punt. Joe Simone
added an interception.
Peter Cornell and Michael Henry ran
impressively as the Blue Devils put
together an 11-play drive before turning the ball over on downs. Eric Anderson, J.T. Sheehan and Greg Greifeld
dominated the line of scrimmage.
Tyrell Simmons forced a fumble on
Cranford’s next possession and returned the ball to the Cranford five.
Quarterback Mark Boyd hit Ferro on
a swing pass for the TD. Bonard added
the extra point.
Jeffrey Mysel, Jimmy Ponce, Mice
Lawson, Christopher Kalis, Jack
Meagher and C.J. Patella all had tackles. Ben Thomas, Will Uhr, Eddie
Kane, Patrick Hughes, Scott Dyer and
Satya Tagat allowed only one first
down in the second half. Simmons
recovered his second fumble in the
fourth quarter, and Patella made a
great interception on Cranford’s last
offensive play.

Scotch Hills Women
Tell Golf Results
A spokeswoman for the Scotch Hills
Women’s Golf Association of Scotch
Plains announced the winning team
of the “Odd Even Holes 100% handicap” tournament held October 8.
RELAY PARTNERS:
Team First: Mary Shea and Mary
Hughes – net 28
Team Second: Jean Peterson and
Eve Kennelly – net 30.5
Team Third: Janice Lawyer and
Llewyellen Fisher – 31
Low putts: Kennelly and Lawyer
– 13
Chip in: Hughes – hole 4, Alice
Yorks and Lawyer – hole 8, Kennelly
– hole 3

SP-F Soccer Sparx Startle
Hopewell Valley, Summit
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Sparx
U12 girls travel soccer team recorded
back-to-back shutouts to remain unbeaten and in first place in their
division. The Sparx defeated
Hopewell Valley, 1-0, on September
29 then topped the Summit Sunbursts, 2-0.
Against Hopewell Valley, the Sparx
dominated possession throughout the
game, but the Hopewell goalie made
some remarkable saves to shut down
the numerous shots on goal by Erika
White, Olivia Francavilla, Jenny
Altman, Gabby Clarke and Allison
Goldberg. Finally, with less than 10
minutes remaining, Clarke sent a ball
right across the goal that was punched
in by both Kim Shelus and Altman.
Despite Hopewell’s attempts to
even the score, excellent defense by

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

Gabriella Pinho, Gina Egidio and
Samantha Bremer and goalie Jaclyn
Law frustrated all attempts.
Against Summit, the Sparx experienced a seesaw match in the first
half. Despite numerous shots on goal,
the Sparx were unable to find the net.
In the second half, Sheryl
Markovitz sent a pass up to Altman
who then dribbled past several defenders for a breakaway. Summit
attempted to rally and did get off a
few shots that were stopped by goalie
Jaclyn Law. Excellent defense and
strong midfield play by Brittney
Veeck, Goldberg and Corinne Walker
kept the ball up on the front line
where Clarke sent a precision pass to
Becca VonLangen on the wing who
was perfectly positioned to knock in
the second goal.
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE
FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES
AND MUNICIPAL CHARGES
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, I, Corinne Clements Stutcavage, the Collector of Taxes of the Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New Jersey will sell at a public auction on the 24th day of October 2002, in the Municipal Court in the Municipal Building,
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey at 10 o’clock in the morning, the below described lands.
The said lands will be sold to make the amount of the municipal liens chargeable against that same on the 24th day of October 2002
together with interest and cost of sale, exclusive however, of the lien for taxes for the year 2002.
Said lands will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but
in no case in excess of eighteen (18) per cent per annum. Payment for the sale shall be made in cash, certified or cashier’s check
or money order before the conclusion of the sale or the property will be resold. Payment of “Premiums” should be with separate
funds.
Any parcel of real property for which there shall be no other purchase will be struck off and sold to the municipality in fee for
redemption at eighteen (18) per cent per annum and the municipality shall have the right to bar or foreclose right of redemption.
The sale will be made and conducted in accordance with the provisions of Article 4 of Chapter 5 of Title 54, Revised Statutes of
New Jersey, 1937 and amendments thereto.
At any time before the sale, the undersigned will receive payment of the amount due on the property, with interest and costs incurred
up to the time of payment by cash, certified or cashier’s check, or money order.
In the event that the owner of the property is on active duty in the military service, the Tax Collector should be notified immediately.
Industrial properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10-23.11 et seq.), the Water Pollution
Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 et seq.), and the Industrial Site Recovery Act (N.J.S.A. 13:1K-6 et seq.). In addition, the municipality
is precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any prospective purchaser who is or may be in any way connected to the prior
owner or operator of the site.
The said lands so subject to sale, described in accordance with the tax duplicate, including the name of the owner as shown on
the last tax duplicate and the total amount due thereon respectively on the 24th day of October 2002, exclusive of the lien for the
year are as listed below:
Corinne Clements Stutcavage
Collector of Taxes
Scotch Plains, New Jersey
PROPERTY
# BLOCK & LOT OWNER NAME
LOCATION
TAX
MUNIC. INTEREST COST TOTAL
1 405 - 2
BARICH, JOHN & CLAUDIA
564 HUNTER AVE
3,443.40 0.00
644.34
81.75 4,169.49
2 503 - 12
WASILITION, THEODORE
438 WILLOW AVE
3,439.45 0.00
570.84
80.21 4,090.50
3 602 - 16
SHACKELFORD, M. &
BANKS, R.
1601 FRONT ST
3,015.06 0.00
454.21
69.39 3,538.66
4 602 - 19
JOHNSON, CATHERINE
370 JACKSON AVE
4,794.54 0.00
299.05
100.00 5,193.59
5 801 - 18
GONZALES, ESTHER &
GONZALES, H.
219 HAVEN AVE
3,388.40 0.00
76.23
69.29 3,533.92
6 903 -20
IRVIN, JOSEPH & BETTY
324 SYCAMORE AVE
4,031.55 0.00
84.67
82.32 4,198.54
7 1104 - 5
FULCHER, LINDA
447 FLANDERS AVE
511.56
0.00
5.46
15.00
532.02
8 1902 - 17
PONZIO, CARMEN &
PONZIO, NICHOLAS
211 UNION AVE
3,967.06 0.00
95.20
81.25 4,143.51
9 1903 - 16
MC KOY, DOROTHY &
MC KOY, CYRIL P.
1997 PROSPECT AVE
1,231.43 0.00
13.13
24.89 1,269.45
10 2601 - 1
DINIZO, FRANK & EILEEN
2053 WESTFIELD AVE
4,874.11 0.00
929.61
100.00 5,903.72
11 2601 - 20
BUDZINSKI, EDWARD &
CATHY
2055 WESTFIELD AVE
2,779.10 0.00
105.61
57.69 2,942.40
12 3703 - 8
GELLERMAN, FLOYD
2292 MOUNTAIN AVE
4,954.17 0.00
1,092.96 100.00 6,147.13
13 3905 - 23
MONAHAN, WILLIAM &
LISA
238 ELM COURT
2,708.41 0.00
45.00
55.07 2,808.48
14 4401 - 14
WEST, MARY E.
4 JOHNSON ST
792.44
0.00
145.39
18.76
956.59
15 5301 - 9
UNION COUNTY DEPT
PARKS & REC
163 GLENSIDE AVE
180.59
0.00
21.04
15.00
216.63
16 5501 - 12
GOINES, MICHELLE
30 COPPERFIELD RD
1,737.25 0.00
129.72
37.34 1,904.31
17 5701 - 14
DARROW, LOUIS
365 FAWN RIDGE DR
5,605.65 0.00
1,008.01 100.00 6,713.66
18 6102 - 2
STREET, MARGARET
2519 WAVERLY PL
4,309.83 0.00
774.68
100.00 5,184.51
19 7302 - 1
SANTOS MASONARY, INC.
827 TERNAY AVE
499.18
0.00
39.16
15.00
553.34
20 7303 - 6
CAMPBELL, JOHN C.
2402 PARK PLACE
337.13
0.00
59.50
15.00
411.63
21 7303 - 7
CAMPBELL, JOHN C.
2404 PARK PLACE
337.13
0.00
59.50
15.00
411.63
22 7304 - 13 (X17) JOHNSON, BERNARD, &
SHIRLEY
2415 PARK PLACE
3,407.39 0.00
142.11
70.99 3,620.49
23 8501 - 15
TYNAN, KEITH P.
2127 PRINCETON AVE
4,566.50 0.00
769.37
100.00 5,435.87
24 8702 - 4.02
ANTOINE, GERARD M.
1121 WASHINGTON AV 6,390.82 0.00
1,539.13 100.00 8,029.95
25 8703 - 6
FELTON, JAMES
1111 JEFFERSON AVE
210.13
0.00
26.48
15.00
251.61
26 8703 - 11
AFFUL, REGINA
1122 LINCOLN AVE
4,748.93 0.00
862.53
100.00 5,711.46
27 8902 - 3
CURRIE, PATRICIA
2050 JERSEY AVE
1,823.67 0.00
172.33
39.92 2,035.92
28 11301 - 2.19
SHACKAMAXON HOMES
(DETEN BASIN)
PITCHING WAY
15.25
0.00
1.20
15.00
31.45
29 12401 - 28
MEEHAN, WILLIAM &
KATHLEEN
1882 NORTH GATE RD
6,858.30 0.00
1,250.68 100.00 8,208.98
30 12701 - 5
RAPPA, LEONARD F.
1908 LAKE AVE
3,387.62 0.00
488.00
77.51 3,953.13
31 13302 - 7
LEIGHTON, SAUL &
ROBERTA
2051 WINDING BROOK
8,520.07 0.00
1,869.63 100.00 10,489.70
32 14602 - 15
BOYLE, EDWARD & CAROL
1080 COOPER RD
7,504.84 0.00
818.83
100.00 8,423.67
33 15901 - 13
CURRIE, CRAIG
14 WEDGEWOOD
WAY
10,064.80 0.00
1,986.53 100.00 12,151.33
34 16001 - 28
HOMESTEAD ASSOC, INC.
(DETEN BASIN)
26 WINCHESTER DR
18,280.14 0.00
13,978.44 100.00 32,358.58
35 16101 - 5
BALL, ESTATE OF ETHEL
917 RARITAN ROAD
5,005.48 0.00
910.97
100.00 6,016.45
4 T – 9/26, 10/3, 10/10 & 10/17/02, The Times

Fee: $850.68

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

ON HIS WAY TO A TOUCHDOWN...Westfield PAL A running back Sean Ferro
dashed for a 60-yard touchdown against Cranford. Westfield PAL A crushed the
Cranford little Cougars, 22-0.

Westfield Turkey Trot Set
For Saturday, November 30
The 19th annual Turkey Trot, presented by the Friends of Westfield
Track & Field, will be held on Saturday, November 30, at Tamaques Park
in Westfield.
Entry forms are available at the
Westfield Library (East Broad Street),
the Westfield Recreation Association (located in the Town Municipal
Building), the Westfield Y (Clark
Street) and The Leader Store (East
Broad Street at Prospect Street in
Westfield). It is also possible to register over the Internet at
www.ACTIVE.com.
The program for the day, regardless of weather, will feature the Police Fireman Relay, the Five-Mile
Run and the One-Mile Fun Run.
The Police Fireman Relay is set
for 10:00 a.m. The One-Mile Fun
Run begins at 10:30 a.m. Pre-entry
for this race before November 20 is
$10 (includes short-sleeve shirt);
post-entry is $12 (with shirt while
supplies last). Westfield youth (under 14) may enter this race for $8.
Awards will be given to the first 3
finishers (male and female).

The Five-Mile Run will go off at
11:00 a.m. Pre-entry for this race,
before November 20, is $17 (includes
long-sleeve shirt, extra shirts $10
each); post-entry is $20 (with shirt
while supplies last). Awards will be
given to the first three overall male
and female finishers and to the top
three finishers in all age-group divisions.
Registration and T-shirt pickup will
begin at 9:00 a.m. at the park. Entrances to Tamaques Park are from
Lamberts Mill Rd or Dickson Drive
(off Willow Grove Rd).
The Friends of Westfield Track &
Field is an organization that supports
the cross-country and the track and
field programs at Westfield High
School. For more information about
the organization or the Turkey Trot,
please call Ray at (908) 245-9422 or
Tom at (732) 381-3654.

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-20247-01
CITIFINANCIAL SERVICES INC., INC. FKA
COMMERCIAL CC, PLAINTIFF vs. LESLIE
SEVERE AND MARIE SONIE SEVERE, ET
ALS., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 24, 2002 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue, at the Union County
Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey
on WEDNESDAY THE 30TH DAY OF
OCTOBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
TWO THOUSAND SIXTY FOUR & 45/100
($102,064.45).
BEING KNOWN AS THE PREMISES LOCATED IN THE CITY OF ELIZABETH,
COUNTY OF UNION AND STATE OF NEW
JERSEY
BEING KNOWN AS: 161 JACQUES
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
LOT 642, BLOCK 7
NEAREST CROSS STREET: LAFAYETTE
STREET
NUMBER OF FEET: 116.50 FEET
TAX SALE CERTIFICATES:
#006384 - $4,552.46 - 10/1/02
#006709 - 10/1/02 - $4,275.34
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDREDEIGHTTHOUSANDEIGHTHUNDRED
TWELVE
&
82/100
($108,812.82) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
THE LAW OFFICE OF
MICHAEL A. ALFIERI
2515 Highway 516
Old Bridge, New Jersey 08857
CH-756923 - (WL)
4 T - 10/3, 10/10, 10/17
& 10/24/02
Fee: $187.68

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-1140-02
INDYMAC BANK, FSB, PLAINTIFF vs.
ANDRE COOPER, ET AL., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 29, 2002 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue, at the Union County
Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey
on WEDNESDAY THE 30TH DAY OF
OCTOBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
FIFTY ONE THOUSAND EIGHTY & 89/100
($151,080.89).
Municipality: City of Elizabeth
Street Address: 651 Court Street
Tax Lot: 109
Tax Block: 7
Approximate dimensions: 100 feet by
25 feet
Nearest cross street: Seventh Street
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDREDSIXTYTHREETHOUSAND
FIVE-HUNDRED FIFTY SEVEN & 33/100
($163,557.33) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
PLUESE, ETTIN, BECKER & SALTZMAN
- LAW OFFICES
A DIV. OF KATZ, ETTIN, LEVINE
905 North Kings Highway
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034-5080
CH-756917 - (WL)
4 T - 10/3, 10/10, 10/17
& 10/24/02
Fee: $165.24

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-16992-00
CHASE MANHATTAN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs. MELVIN
SILVA, ET ALS., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED FEBRUARY 28, 2001 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 6TH DAY OF
NOVEMBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
NINTY THOUSAND TWO-HUNDRED
FIVE & 01/100 ($190,205.01).
Property to be sold is located in the City
of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.
Premises commonly known as 1025
Louisa Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey
07207.
BEING KNOWN as LOT 8, BLOCK 1154
on the official Tax Map of the Township of
Irvington.
Dimensions: 100.00 feet by 30.00 feet
by 100.00 feet by 30.00 feet.
Nearest Cross Street: Jackson Avenue
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right
to adjourn this sale without further notice by publication.
Subject to unpaid taxes, assessments,
water and sewer liens.
There is due approximately the sum of
TWO-HUNDRED TWENTY SIX THOUSAND TWO-HUNDRED SEVENTY & 60/
100 ($226,270.60) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, P.C.
Suite 210
51 Haddonfield Road
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08002
CH-755881 - (WL)
4 T - 10/10, 10/17, 10/24
& 10/31/02
Fee: $197.88

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-6221-02
U.S. BANK N.A., PLAINTIFF vs. JOSE
MEJIA, ET AL., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 16, 2002 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 30TH DAY OF
OCTOBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is TWO-HUNDRED ELEVEN THOUSAND SIX-HUNDRED FIFTY NINE & 30/100 ($211,659.30).
MUNICIPALITY: Elizabeth
COUNTY: UNION, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY
STREET & STREET NO.: 742 Jefferson
Avenue
TAX BLOCK AND LOT: BLOCK: 12;
LOT: 426
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 35 feet by 150
feet
NEAREST CROSS STREET: 255 feet
from North Avenue
SUPERIOR INTERESTS (if any): NONE
There is due approximately the sum of
TWO-HUNDRED TWENTY FOUR
THOUSAND TWO-HUNDRED SIX & 27/
100 ($224,206.27) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
WILLIAM M. E. POWERS, JR.
CHARTERED-COUNSELORS
737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
Medford, New Jersey 08055-9962
CH-756913 - (WL)
4 T - 10/3, 10/10, 10/17
& 10/24/02
Fee: $181.56
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WESTFIELD P.B.A. LOCAL NO. 90, GERRY COONEY & FIST CELEBRITY BOXING & DINNER...To benefit the Weldon FOP Research Fund was held at Temple Emanu-El in Westfield on October 12 and became a smashing success. Photos,
from left to right, are: 1. Gerry Cooney boxing with an officer of the law. 2. Two amateurs (officers) clashing. 3. What makes the “Sweet Science” (boxing) so sweet. 4. Cooney was a big favorite with the kids.

Westfield U14 Blue Devils Top
Westfield Soccer Falcons, 3-0
The Westfield U14 girls Blue
Devils soccer team defeated the
Westfield Falcons, 3-0. Kristen
Dilzell, Allison Oberlander and
Krissy Wendel each scored for the
Blue Devils.
In the first half, Dilzell, on an assist from Ariel Gale, blasted in her
first goal of the season. Erin Bange
and Danielle Infantino set up the
score with outstanding defensive
play. Falcon goalies Kristen Boersig
and Annie O’Neill along with strong
defensive effort from Elizabeth Shannon, Dylan Wallace, Katherine
Winchester, Kristen Koepler,
Rebecca Bieber and Ellie O’Brien
helped slow the Blue Devils’ attack.
In the second half, Erin Miller
fired a rocket shot that hit the post
then Falcons Elizabeth Harbaugh,
Christina Obiajula and Keegan
Wallace mounted an offensive attack. However, the Blue Devil dePUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: October 10, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 1012-02
(Amending Resolution 181-2002)
AWARDED TO: Garrubbo, Romankow,
Rinaldo & Capece, 53 Cardinal Drive,
Westfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: To continue to provide legal
services.
PERIOD: January 1, 2002 through December 31, 2002
COST: $25,000 for a new contract amount
of $75,000
Annette Quijano
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T – 10/17/02, The Leader Fee: $24.48

fense led by Elizabeth Zoidis,
Arielle Magnanini, Christine
Kandigian, Erin Scialabba and
Augustina Healy held tight, limiting the Falcons to two shots on
goal.
Blue Devil striker Stephanie
Slodyczka, Rachel St. Lifer and
Oberlander kept pressuring the Falcons and finally scored on a blast by
Oberlander. Wendel netted the third
goal after a corner kick by Miller.
In other U14 action, the Westfield
Waves lost a, 2-0, heartbreaker the
Summit Breakers. Union No. 2 defeated Westfield No. 4, 7-0. The
Union Panthers downed the
Westfield Jersey Girls, 4-1. The
Mountainside Big Green blanked
the Westfield Sharks, 4-0, while the
Westfield Waves tied the Westfield
Panthers, 1-1. The Westfield Panthers won a thrilling, 2-1, game
against the New Providence Storm
and the Cranford Comets outlasted
the Westfield Falcons, 5-1.
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: October 10, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 1013-02
AWARDED TO: Medline Industries Inc.,
P.O. Box 92301, Chicago, Illinois
SERVICES: For the purpose of uniforms
through NJHA Group Purchasing.
PERIOD: October 1, 2002 through September 30, 2003
COST: $26,478
Annette Quijano
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T – 10/17/02, The Leader Fee: $21.93

Plainfield

WTA Women’s Single
Champions Crowned
JoAnn Purdy (A Division) and
Priscilla Wood (B Division) won the
Westfield Tennis Association
Women’s Singles Tennis Ladder playoffs. Purdy defeated Sherri Bender for
the title and Wood topped Ellen
Rogers. Deirdre Gelinne won the most
active award with 22 matches followed
by Marlene Perez-Santalla 20.
1. JoAnn Purdy
25. SandyAntonelli
2. Sherri Bender
26. Kathy O’Neill
3. Jean Power
27. Carol Healey
4. Clara Karnish
28. Diane Barabas
5. Deirdre Hewett
29. N. Freundlich
6. Danielle Coleman 30. Liz Fischer
7. Freya Swan
31. Julia Walker
8. Maria Yarochenko 32. C. Freundlich
9. Kim Rhodes
33. Jessica Bender
10. Kristen Kolek
34. Pat Page
11. Deirdre Gelinne 35. SamanthaNorth
12. M. Perez-Santalla 36. A. Wilhelm
13. Janet Cornell
37. Andrea Krest
14. Evelyn Matino
38. Eileen Mitchell
15. Michele Fine
39. VanessaBarber
16. Paula Brotman
40. Holly Coleman
17. Priscilla Wood
41. Linda Coleman
18. Ellen Rogers
42. C. Clevenger
19. MaryLou Wexler 43. Laura Morra
20. Tina Wasilewski 44. Cindy Newman
21. Marci Fisher
45. Lois Nelson
22. Julie Diddell
46. Me-Me Annis
23. Bev. Goldschmidt 47. M. McGovern
24. Ellen Smith
48. TheresaAlbright

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: October 10, 2002
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO. 1011-02
AWARDED TO: Gary Lovallo, Consulting and Municipal Foresters Co., Inc., P.O.
Box 564, Old Bridge, New Jersey
SERVICES: For quantifying losses to
parklands due to an encroachment.
COST: $5,000
Annette Quijano
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T – 10/17/02, The Leader Fee: $21.42

$259,000

THINKING OF A REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT? Take a look at this wellmaintained two-family home, conveniently located in the Netherwood Train
Station area. Unit one has 4 rooms, 2 bedrooms; Unit two has 6 rooms, 3
bedrooms. There are separate utilities, an oversized two-car garage plus a
storage shed and additional parking.

Contact the Westfield Office at

Westfield

WBA, Westfield Rec.
To Sponsor Rutgers
S.A.F.E.T.Y. Clinic
The Westfield Basketball Association (WBA) and Westfield
Recreation Department are sponsoring and hosting the upcoming Rutgers Sports Awareness For
Educating Today ’s Youth
(S.A.F.E.T.Y.) clinic to be held on
Tuesday, November 12, in the
Community Room at Town Hall
located at 425 East Broad Street
promptly at 7 p.m.
Registration will begin at 6:30
p.m. Individuals may pre-register by November 5 to reserve a
seat by contacting Westfield
Recreation at (908) 789-4080
and requesting a pre-registration form.
Bruce Kaufmann of Westfield
Recreation will instruct the clinic.
All parent coaches and assistant
coaches in the WBA are required
to attend the clinic once to obtain a permanent certification.
The clinic is also recommended
for coaches in all other sports.
For more information, please
contact Westfield Recreation at
(908) 789-4080.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

THE MAIN EVENT...Westfield Police Chief Barney Tracy, left, courageously
mixes it up with Gerry Cooney.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-3883-00
NEW AMERICA FINANCIAL, INC., PLAINTIFF vs. SANDRA R. IBANEZ, ET ALS,
DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 12, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue, at the Union County
Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey
on WEDNESDAY THE 6TH DAY OF
NOVEMBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
NINETEEN THOUSAND SIXTY NINE & 58/
100 ($119,069.58).
MUNICIPALITY: City of Elizabeth
COUNTY AND STATE: UNION COUNTY,
NEW JERSEY
STREET AND STREET NUMBER: 429
Maple Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey
07207
TAX LOT AND BLOCK NUMBERS: LOT
938; BLOCK 4
DIMENSIONS: Approximately 25 feet
by 100 feet by 25 feet by 100 feet
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Grove
Street is approximately 350 feet from
subject property
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED FORTY SIX THOUSAND
EIGHT-HUNDRED SEVENTY FIVE & 06/
100 ($146,875.06) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
HACK, PIRO, O’DAY, MERKLINGER,
WALLACE & MCKENNA
30 Columbia Turnpike
P.O. Box 941
Florham Park, New Jersey 07932-0941
CH-755500 - (WL)
4 T - 10/10, 10/17, 10/24
& 10/31/02
Fee: $189.72

TRADING PUNCHES...Two warriors trade punches for charity.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-8546-01
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC.,
PLAINTIFF vs. RAUL HERNANDEZ, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 29, 2002 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue, at the Union County
Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey
on WEDNESDAY THE 23RD DAY OF
OCTOBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
EIGHTY TWO THOUSAND FIVE-HUNDRED
SEVENTY THREE & 54/100 ($182,573.54).
MUNICIPALITY: Elizabeth
COUNTY: UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
STREET AND STREET NUMBER: 18
Palmer Street
TAX BLOCK AND LOT: BLOCK:7, LOT:
974
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 23 feet by 100
feet
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Approximately 252 feet from Second Avenue
SUPERIOR INTERESTS (if any): NONE
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED NINTY FOUR THOUSAND
THREE-HUNDRED ONE & 63/100
($194,301.63) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
WILLIAM M. E. POWERS, JR.
CHARTERED-COUNSELORS
737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
Medford, New Jersey 08055-9962
CH-756900 - (WL)
4 T - 9/26, 10/3, 10/10
& 10/17/02
Fee: $187.68

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-3355-01
DELTA FUNDING CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. GLENN A. HARVEY, ET
AL., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JUNE 6, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 6TH DAY OF
NOVEMBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
FIFTY FOUR THOUSAND TWENTY
FOUR & 84/100 ($154,024.84).
MUNICIPALITY: Elizabeth
COUNTY: UNION, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY
STREET AND STREET NO.: 138-40
Parker Road
TAX BLOCK AND LOT: BLOCK: 11;
LOT: 1199
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 141.93 feet by
27.92 feet
NEAREST CROSS STREET: 121.6 feet
from Irvington Avenue
SUPERIOR INTERESTS (if any): NONE
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED NINTY TWO THOUSAND THREE-HUNDRED NINTY FIVE &
67/100 ($192,395.67) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
WILLIAM M. E. POWERS, JR.
CHARTERED-COUNSELORS
737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
Medford, New Jersey 08055-9962
CH-756073 - (WL)
4 T - 10/10, 10/17, 10/24
& 10/31/02
Fee: $185.64

Turn of Last Century Estate For Sale by Executor

Simply Elegant, City of San Francisco

908/232-5664

$839,000

WYCHWOOD CENTER HALL COLONIAL! Pride of ownership shows
throughout this wonderfully maintained home, featuring a formal living
room with fireplace, formal dining room, 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, year-round
sun room/family room and an updated eat-in-kitchen. Only one block to
Wilson School! A must see!

Contact the Westfield Office at

908/232-5664

Prudential Website

www.PruNewJersey.com

WESTFIELD OFFICE: 215 North Avenue West Telephone: 908/232-5664
Offices Serving Northern and Central New Jersey - An Independently Owned & Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

REALTOR®

$7MM
Inquiries: sf@goleader.com • Portfolio: goleader.com/sf

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK
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Westfield Blind Woman, Judith Gardiner,
Receives Labrador Retriever Guide Dog
WESTFIELD – Judith Gardiner, a
Westfield resident and retired librarian, graduated recently from Guiding
Eyes for the Blind with her first guide
dog. Ms. Gardiner’s most recent companion is named Freeport, a beautiful
yellow male Labrador Retriever.
“I want to be able to get around and
not be so dependent on others,” said
Ms. Gardiner who has been blind
since 1993, “I also love dogs so it’s a
perfect way for me to get around.”
Barb Collamore and Judi Soule,
puppy raisers from Freeport, ME,
raised Freeport since he was one-yearold. Accepted into their loving home
for one year, Freeport became a member of the family.
“I knew he was a very bright boy,
and glowed when people stopped
cars to tell me how handsome he was,”
said Ms. Collamore.
The Guiding Eyes Puppy Raising

Historical Society Sets
Program Concerning
Civil War Veterans
SCOTCH PLAINS – Local Civil
War veterans will be the focus of the
Tuesday, October 22, meeting of
the Historical Society of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, beginning at
8 p.m. at the Fanwood train station
at North and Martine Avenues.
A videotape produced by
Fanwood’s Channel 35, and directed by George Weiss, will be
presented. It features a reenactment
of a memorial service for Julian
Scott and 56 other Civil War veterans who are buried in the Veterans’
Circle at Hillside Cemetery in
Scotch Plains.
Scott was awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor for bravery
above and beyond the call of duty.
The meeting is open to everyone.
Refreshments and fellowship will
follow the program. Further information may be obtained from the
Historical Society’s President, Richard Bousquet, at P.O. Box 261,
Scotch Plains 07076 or by calling
(908) 232-1199.

Atlantic Hospice Seeks
Volunteers for Training
COUNTY – Atlantic Hospice,
which serves terminally ill patients
and their families in Union, Essex,
Morris and Somerset counties, is
seeking volunteers for its next free
training course that begins on
Thursday, October 24, at 9 a.m.
The course will meet for six,
three-hour sessions at the agency’s
office, located at 33 Bleeker Street
in Millburn.
Volunteers will be prepared to
assist the homebound, terminally
ill patients and their families in
non-medical ways, such as providing companionship and emotional
support, running errands, listening and offering respite to
caregivers.
They should be available for two
to three hours per week when they
have patient assignments. Anyone
interested in becoming a hospice
volunteer may call (973) 379-8444.

program is comprised of 650 puppy
raisers from Maine to North Carolina. These wonderful volunteers

GUIDING
EYES…Judith
Gardiner poses alongside her new
guide dog, Freeport, as well as
Barb Collamore and Judith Soule,
volunteer puppy raisers for Guiding Eyes for the Blind.

take potential guide dogs into their
homes to teach them basic manners
and obedience when the pups are
just a few months old. Lots of love
and attention are very important to
the development of young guide
dog pups, therefore early socialization is very important.
The average 18-month commitment that a raiser agrees to is overseen by a volunteer area coordinator, and includes training and quarterly evaluations. Guiding Eyes pays
for routine veterinary care, but the
puppy raiser is foremost in offering

all the tender loving care that the
puppy deserves.
Being a Puppy Raiser is a heartfelt mission, since the puppies eventually grow-up and then go back to
Guiding Eyes for the Blind in
Yorktown Heights, N.Y. to train as a
guide dog. After months of intensive training the dogs that go on to
become guides are ready to meet
their blind partners. A guide dog
and student are paired based upon
several criteria including compatibility, personality and lifestyle.
Guiding Eyes’ training professionals work closely with each guide
dog team during a month-long training period at the school where the
student and guide dog live and work
together to build a trusting and loving partnership.
“When Freeport’s first raiser had to
give him up, it seemed only proper
that he should finish being raised in
Freeport, Maine. He was my first dog
for Guiding Eyes, but I had a very
supportive network,” remarks Ms.
Collamore.
It costs $30,000 to match each
remarkable dog with a blind partner. Yet, Guiding Eyes never charges
for its services. Funded solely by
contributions from individuals, corporations and foundations, Guiding Eyes is able to cover all costs
related to breeding, training, room
and board, and lifetime follow-up
support.
For more information, or to make
a tax-deductible donation, contact
Guiding Eyes for the Blind at (914)
245-4024, or write them at 611 Granite Springs Road, Yorktown Heights,
New York 10598. Or visit
www.guiding-eyes.org.

SPACIOUS & CHARMING
Exceptional SCOTCH PLAINS Split Level
offers 10 rooms and features 5 Bedrooms, 3
Baths, 1st floor Family Room with woodburning fireplace, Kitchen with breakfast
bar, Formal Dining Room, Living Room
with fireplace, CAC, deck, walk-in closets,
full, finished basement and park-like property. Great condition! $579,900.

WONDERFUL & SPACIOUS
Impeccably kept Colonial in FANWOOD
on a cul-de-sac features 9 rooms and includes 4 Bedrooms, 2.1 Baths, Eat-In
Kitchen, Formal Dining Room, Family
Room with fireplace and sliders to screened
Florida Room, Living Room, deck, professionally landscaped property with beautiful
water garden and full Basement. $439,000.

CHARMING CENTER HALL
COLONIAL
Located in the “Gardens” section of
WESTFIELD, this lovely home offers 9
rooms and includes 5 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths,
Living Room with fireplace and built-in
bookcases, Eat-In Kitchen, Formal Dining
Room with many windows, large entrance
foyer and nice yard with patio. $829,000.

The Law Offices of

JON M. BRAMNICK
PERSONAL INJURY LITIGATION

3
)

uestion:
Who will pay my medical bills if I am
injured in a car accident?

nswer:
Generally, your automobile insurance policy
pays your medical bills unless you specifically
requested in your policy that your health carrier
is primary.

JON M. BRAMNICK
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

JOHN C. RODRIGUEZ

SPECTACULAR MOUNTAIN
SETTING
Stunning Custom home in a secluded setting of
MOUNTAINSIDE offers 10 rooms and includes 4 Bedrooms, 3.1 Baths, Eat-In Kitchen
with breakfast bar and center island, open floor
plan, Formal Dining Room, Florida Room,
Living Room and Library with wood-burning
fireplace, CAC, windows with year-round views
and much more. $998,000.

Workers Compensation

STEPHANIE ANN MITTERHOFF

ROMANTIC & HISTORIC

Former New Jersey Supreme Court Law Clerk
Civil Appeals and Appellate Brief Writing

Splendid MOUNTAINSIDE home of artists / writers situated on a hilltop with
mature pines on 1.77 arcres, features 5
Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, heated and air-conditioned carriage house, Family Room, Eat-In
Kitchen, Dining Room, porch, brick patio,
hardwood floors, CAC, new furnace and 2car detached garage. $2,225,000.

GARY J. GRABAS
Formerly of Purcell, Ries, Shannon, Mulcahy & O’Neill
Former Middlesex and Morris County Assistant Prosecutor
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See it all on the Web!
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www.goleader.com

A Home and Separate Carriage
House/Office on Almost 2 Acres

BRIGHTWOOD SECTION
Lovely WESTFIELD Colonial with 7 rooms
includes 3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, heated and
air conditioned carriage house, Family Rom,
Eat-In Kitchen with breakfast bar and center island, Family Room with fireplace and
sliders to deck, Living Room, screened porch
and hardwood floors. $599,000.

WELL-MAINTAINED
SPLIT LEVEL
WESTFIELD home that includes 7 rooms,
2.1 Baths,Formal Dining Room, Living
Room, CAC, rear deck and wood floors.
There are many updates in this home that
include Eat-In Kitchen, Powder Room, main
Bath and HWH. $449,500.

Perfect for personal and/or professional use, this estate boasts 2 buildings on almost
2 acres of hilltop property. At the center is a romantic 1875 5-bedroom, 2 1/2 bath
Colonial/Victorian with high ceilings, exquisite moldings, and a screened-in porch. A
heated, air-conditioned Carriage House with a full bath and loft is a highlight of the
estate and may be used as a professional office, studio or questhouse. Mature trees,
pines, and gardens enhance the country setting.

Offered at: $2,225,000

Taxes: $7,717 (2002)

For a private tour of this very special estate, please call:

Wende Devlin Gates
Historic Home Specialist
(908) 233-5989 - Direct
wende-gates@burgdorff.com
Westfield Office • 600 North Avenue, W. • (908) 233-0065
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‘Souper Sunday’ on Tap
At First Congregational
WESTFIELD — A special
“Souper Sunday” service and luncheon will take place on October 20
at the First Congregational Church,
located at 125 Elmer Street in
Westfield.
Souper Sunday is an annual event
hosted by the church’s Board of
Outreach Ministries and includes a
presentation by a guest speaker, followed by a shared lunch of soup,
bread and desserts.
This year, the guest speakers will
be visiting church members Jean
Harris Fox, Timothy Hylan, Tamri
Lowery, Michael Naragon and Gayle
Strommen, who, as youth fellows 20
years ago, took a two-week trip to
Back Bay Mission in Biloxi, Miss.
The Back Bay Mission is a United
Church of Christ community ministry organization that provides a variety of health and social services to
the disadvantaged of Biloxi. It also
supports a work camp program,
where youth groups volunteer to
paint and repair houses belonging
to the elderly and disabled.
During the service, they will share
their experiences and describe how

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

Mr. McKenna to be Feted
By St. Joseph’s College

Scotch Plains Recreation
Halloween Celebration: On
Thursday, October 31, at the Park
Middle School parking lot, children
and parents will meet and march to
the Village Green where a magician
will put on a magic show for all
children. Treats will be handed out
and contests will be held.
Teen Ski Program: Registration
for the Teen Ski Program at Shawnee
will begin on Monday, October 21,
in the recreation office in the
nunicipal building. Details will be
given at time of registration. Fees
will depend on the package chosen.
All teens ages 13 to 18 who reside in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood are eligible to attend. The program can
only accomodate 80 people.
Basketball Ratings Clinic: On October 17 a clinic will be held for boys.
For more information or for times,
please call the recreation department
at (908) 322-6700, extension 221.
K-2nd Basketball Program: Held
Wednesdays at Coles gymnasium
for boys and girls from 6 to 7:15 p.m.
The program is looking for parents
to help with the program.
Basketball Officials Needed: The
recreation department is looking for
coaches for the upcoming youth
league. If intersted please contact
Allison at (908) 322-6700, extension 222.
Theater Classes: Classes are
available for children, ages 5 and 6

that trip continues to resonate with
them today. They will also present
a program of stories and slides at the
luncheon, relating to their work at
the Back Bay Mission, and attendees will have an opportunity to meet
and talk with them.
The service will begin at 10 a.m.
The Souper Sunday luncheon will
begin promptly after the service,
around 11 a.m. No prior registration
is required but individuals may call
the church office for additional information at (908) 233-2494.

Knights of Columbus
To Hold Blood Drive
AREA The Garwood Knights
of Columbus will hold a blood
drive on Saturday, November 2,
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at their Council Hall located on 37 South Avenue in Garwood, (across from
Pathmark). Parking is available
behind the building on Willow
Avenue.
For more information, please
call (908) 789-9809, after 4 p.m.

Donate Your Car
American Red Cross

and for ages 10 to 13. All classes will
be on Saturday. A production will
also take place at the end of the
program.
Comet Robotics Workshop: Children ages 7 to 12, can create their
own robot on Thursday, December
26 and on Friday, December 27 at
the Towne House in Green Forest
Park from 9 a.m to 4 p.m. each day.
Karate Skills Program: Sensei
Alan will be running a karate skills
program for ages 6 to 15 on Tuesdays at the Towne House. Please
contact the recreation department
for details.
Mayors Gala: Tickets are on sale
for the Mayors Gala at the Scotch
Plains Recreation. The Gala will be
held on Friday, December 6 at Snuffy’s
Pantagis in Scotch Plains. For more
details contact the rec. office at (908)
322-6700, extension 222.
Adult Programs: A Rutgers Safety
Clinic is scheduled for Wednesday,
October 30 at the high school for those
who may want to coach any sport for
the township. Registration is at the
recreation office.
Anticipated Special Events:
Scotch PlainsDay on September 28,
Halloween Celebration on October
31, Mayor’s Gala on December 6
and Santa’s Arrival on December 8.
For More Information contact the
Scotch Plains Recreation Department at (908) 322-6700.

WESTFIELD — St. Joseph’s Col- University of America. He is a Dilege will honor William A. rector on the board of St. Vincent’s
McKenna,
Jr.
of
Services, Boys Hope/
Westfield, Chairman and
Girls Hope, the RetireChief Executive Officer
ment System Group and
of Ridgewood Savings
the Community Bankers
Bank, at its 20th Annual
Association of New York
Dinner Dance.
State.
The dance will be
There will be a cocktail
held on Thursday, Ochour beginning at 6:30
tober 24, at the Garden
p.m., followed by dinner at
City Hotel in Garden
7:30 p.m. Music and enterCity, N.Y.
tainment will be provided
A longtime friend and
by Stages/Steve Cassano
supporter of St. Joseph’s William McKenna, Jr. and dress will be black tie.
College, Mr. McKenna will receive
Proceeds from the dinner dance
the college’s 2002 Distinguished will directly benefit St. Joseph’s
Citizen Award. He has been recog- scholarship, financial aid and
nized by many organizations and building programs at both the
has been awarded the Gold Medal Brooklyn and Patchogue camof St. Patrick’s College in County puses. Together, they serve more
Kildare, Ireland.
than 4,200 students.
Mr. McKenna serves as a Trustee
For more information or reservaof St. Joseph’s College, the RSI tions, or to place a journal ad, please
Retirement Trust and The Catholic call the college at (631) 447-3384.

WF Day Care Center Plans
Annual Children’s Sale
WESTFIELD — The Westfield Day
Care Center Friends will hold its fall
children’s outgrown clothing, book
and toy sale on Thursday and Friday,
October 24 and 25 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. and on Saturday, October 26
from 9 to 11 a.m. in Westminster Hall
of The Presbyterian Church of
Westfield located on 110 Mountain
Avenue in Westfield.
The Westfield Day Care Center is
celebrating its 35th year of providing

Westfield / Mountainside Chapter

Help Cant Wait
Call: 1-888-999-HELP (4357)
One Call Does It All

See it all on the Web! www.goleader.com

Tax Deductible • Free Towing
Any Make / Any Model • Cars Trucks & Vans
*Some restrictions apply.

affordable, quality, full day care and
a developmentally appropriate program. The day care center provides
full day care for up to 80 children,
ages two through kindergarten and
part-time care for 20 youngsters. The
Infant Toddler Center serves 26 infants and toddlers, ages three months
to two-years.
For more information, please call
Carolynn Pulliam at the center, (908)
232-6717.

Scotch Plains

Advertising supplied by SAS

Paid Bulletin Board

OPEN HOUSE ~ Sunday, October 20th ~ 1-4 pm
20 Bayberry Circle, Mountainside

Spectacular Views
Set on private grounds with breathtaking panoramic views, this stunning 10room residence captures the beauty of its surroundings. Glass doors, huge
windows, lofty ceilings and expansive deck. Four Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths.
Unique interior shines with meticulous care. Offered at $998,000.

For appointment call:

Carol Tener

2001 NJAR Gold Award
President’s Elite

Call Direct:
(908) 233-2243

Haley Ranked #1 Sales Associate
for Nine Consecutive Months
two consecutive years, and earned
Union County Associate of the
Month in both May 1999 and December 2000. She is also a Gold
Level Member of
the New Jersey
Association of
Realtors Million
Dollar Club for
the years 1998,
2000, and 2001.
With
five
years residential sales experience, Kim attributes her success to her personal business philosophy: “My
unwavering goal is to provide premier real estate services that exceed clients’ expectations and focus on continuous efforts to raise
the bar in the real estate industry.” In addition to utilizing the
resources and technology provided by Coldwell Banker to serve
her clients’ needs, Kim has designed and maintains her own
website (www.KimHaley.com) to
assist buyers and sellers around
the clock. She also employs a
full-time licensed assistant in order to streamline her efforts and
achieve a comprehensive level of
service.

WESTFIELD, NJ — Ranked as
the Number One Sales Associate in
the Westfield Office of Coldwell
Banker Residential Brokerage
through the first nine months of
2002, Kimberly A. Haley is one of
the company’s top producers.
Among 3,100 Coldwell Banker
agents in all of New Jersey and
Rockland County, New York, she is
at number eight for the same sevenmonth period.
Westfield has been Coldwell
Banker’s number one office in New
Jersey for 16 years. Since joining
the office in 1998, Kim has listed
and sold a total of more than $70
million in residential real estate to
date. She achieved the status of the
company’s International President’s
Elite Club for three consecutive
years. In 2001, when Coldwell
Banker introduced an even higher
sales designation for its top producers—The International President’s
Premier Club—Kim qualified once
again, and has already met eligibility requirements for 2002. This
level of accomplishment places her
among the top one percent of
Coldwell Banker sales associates
nationwide. Kim was the number
one agent in buyer-controlled sales
in the Westfield Office for the last

A graduate of Ohio Wesleyan
University, with a B.A. in Journalism, Kim is a Westfield native and
resides there with her husband and
their three children. She serves residential clients in the Greater
Westfield/Union County area.
Kimberly A. Haley may be
reached by contacting the Westfield
Office of Coldwell Banker at (908)
233-5555. The office is located at
209 Central Avenue in Westfield.
Coldwell Banker New Jersey/
Rockland County, New York is part
of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage, the largest franchised brokerage of the Coldwell Banker system, which has 3,000 offices and
more than 75,000 Sales Associates
throughout North America and globally. Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage is a member of the NRT
family of companies. With more
than 850 offices and 45,000 sales
associates, NRT Incorporated is the
nation’s leading residential real estate brokerage company. NRT owns
and operates companies in 24 of the
nation’s largest metropolitan markets. NRT is a subsidiary of Cendant
Corporation (NYSE: CD), one of
the foremost providers of travel, real
estate, vehicle, and financial services in the world.

Spacious Colonial Split

Westfield Office • 600 North Avenue W., • (908) 233-0065

COLDWELL BANKER

&

E X P E R I E N C E , T R U S T, R E L I A B I L I T Y S E RV I C E

Located in the beautiful Stonehenge section of Westfield, this well maintained four
Bedroom, three full and two half Bath home will capture your heart. Enjoy a 16’ x 9’
center hall that leads to a sunken Living Room with access to the deck. An enormous
updated Eat-In Kitchen, Family Room and formal Dining Room complete the first
floor. This home features 3 fireplaces, new roof & newly landscaped. 100’ x 145’
property. It offers the conveniences of close proximity to schools, shopping &
recreational facilities and all major NYC transportation. Offered at $839,900.

Westfield

$324,900

Mint condition Cape with deep yard features: Living Room; Formal Dining Room; New Eat-In Kitchen; 4
Bedrooms, 1st floor Laundry; new Bath and new windows. Ideal condo alternative. (WSF 6752)

Sales Associate

FRANK D. ISOLDI

NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club:
Gold Level 1998-2001

Broker / Sales Associate

NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club 1993-2001
Direct Dial: (908) 301-2038

Kay Gragnano

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

209 Central Avenue, Westfield
908.233.5555

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 209 CENTRAL AVENUE • (908) 233-5555

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
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WESTFIELD – To help celebrate the 80th anniversary year of
the Troop 72 charter at a gala event
to be held on February 7, 2003 at
the Westwood restaurant at 7 p.m.
We’d like to hear from any former
scouts or leaders who were part of
the Presbyterian Church of
Westfield Boy Scout Troop 72 who
would like to share stories, pictures, or memorabilia.
Please contact us with your input at: diana.kazazis@verizon.net
or call (908) 654-8783.

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-12187-99
REGIONS MORTGAGE, INC., PLAINTIFF vs. JOHN H. TYLER, ET AL., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 30, 2002 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 6TH DAY OF
NOVEMBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
TWENTY THOUSAND FIVE-HUNDRED
NINTY ONE & 54/100 ($120,591.54).
Property to be sold is located in the City
of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.
Premises commonly known as 448
BROADWAY, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07207.
BEING KNOWN as LOT 3, BLOCK 21
on the official Tax Map of the City of Elizabeth.
Dimensions: 100.00 feet by 50.00 feet
by 100.00 feet by 50.00 feet.
Nearest Cross Street: 5th Street
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right
to adjourn this sale without further notice by publication.
Subject to unpaid taxes, assessments,
water and sewer liens.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED THIRTY ONE THOUSAND FIVE-HUNDRED FIFTY THREE &
73/100 ($131,553.73) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, P.C.
Suite 210
51 Haddonfield Road
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08002
CH-756939 - (WL)
4 T - 10/10, 10/17, 10/24
& 10/31/02
Fee: $201.96

Cranford. The study, according to
Jim Johnston of PMK, found concerns about deforestation and possible harmful effects on local wildlife if the property were to be sold
and then developed by the church.
Mr. Johnston spoke to the Freeholders at their meeting last week
after 10 other county residents spoke
about the county’s decision not to
sell any of the land, with eight of the
10 voicing their opposition to the
county’s decision.
A group of county residents also
spoke before the Freeholders of their
concerns about the possibility of certain railroad lines being reactivated,
particularly in Kenilworth and
Roselle Park.
In other matters, County Clerk
Joanne Rajoppi has vowed that
county absentee ballots will be
printed and mailed to voters on schedule, despite this month’s change in
the Democratic candidate for U.S.
Senate from Robert Torricelli to
Frank Lautenberg. The county has
reprinted its absentee ballot, with the

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Historical Society Sets
Program Concerning
Civil War Veterans

PUBLIC NOTICE
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Freeholders Bd. Hears Complaints
After Not Selling Land to Church

Boy Scout Troop 72
Request Information
From Former Scouts

SCOTCH PLAINS – Local Civil
War veterans will be the focus of the
Tuesday, October 22 meeting of the
Historical Society of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, beginning at 8 p.m.
at the Fanwood train station at North
and Martine Avenues.
A videotape produced by
Fanwood’s Channel 35, and directed
by George Weiss, will be presented.
It features a reenactment of a memorial service for Julian Scott and
56 other Civil War veterans who are
buried in the Veterans’ Circle at
Hillside Cemetery in Scotch Plains.
Scott was awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor for bravery
above and beyond the call of duty.
The meeting is open to everyone.
Refreshments and fellowship will
follow the program. Further information may be obtained from the
Historical Society’s President, Richard Bousquet, at P.O. Box 261,
Scotch Plains 07076 or by calling
(908) 232-1199.

Thursday, October 17, 2002

SMELL THAT FRESH AIR…Westfield Boy Scout Troop 72 enjoys time
outdoors on a recent camping trip.

Atlantic Hospice Seeks
Volunteers for Training
COUNTY – Atlantic Hospice,
which serves terminally ill patients
and their families in Union, Essex,
Morris and Somerset counties, is
seeking volunteers for its next free
training course that begins on Thursday, October 24, at 9 a.m.
The course will meet for six, threehour sessions at the agency’s office,
located at 33 Bleeker Street in
Millburn.
Volunteers will be prepared to assist the homebound, terminally ill
patients and their families in nonmedical ways, such as providing
companionship and emotional support, running errands, listening and
offering respite to caregivers.
They should be available for two
to three hours per week when they
have patient assignments. Anyone
interested in becoming a hospice
volunteer may call (973) 379-8444.
PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-5389-02
CITIFINANCIAL SERVICES INC.,
PLAINTIFF vs. ORFILIA PALMA, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 5, 2002 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 30TH DAY OF
OCTOBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
SIXTY EIGHT THOUSAND EIGHT-HUNDRED FOUR & 22/100 ($168,804.22).
BEING KNOWN AS THE PREMISES
LOCATED IN THE CITY OF ELIZABETH,
COUNTY OF UNION AND STATE OF
NEW JERSEY
BEING KNOWN AS: 308 COURT
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
LOT 67, BLOCK 3
NEAREST CROSS STREET: THIRD
STREET
NUMBER OF FEET: 100.00 FEET
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED EIGHTY THOUSAND
FIVE-HUNDRED NINETEEN & 93/100
($180,519.93) together with lawful interest
and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
THE LAW OFFICE OF
MICHAEL A. ALFIERI
2515 Highway 516
Old Bridge, New Jersey 08857
CH-756927 - (WL)
4 T - 10/3, 10/10, 10/17
& 10/24/02
Fee: $175.44

COUNTY — The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders heard
from nearly a dozen county residents
at its regular meeting last Thursday,
most of whom spoke against the decision to keep all 63 acres of Summit
property purchased by the county as
open space rather than selling a portion to Fountain Baptist Church.
In the spring, the Freeholders voted
to purchase 63.5 acres of property
owned by New Jersey-American
Water Co. and then made known
their intention to sell seven of those
acres to the church.
After a group of Summit residents
protested the proposed land sale to
the church, a $15,000 environmental
impact study was ordered and then
conducted by PMK Group of

Westfield Recreation Events
Financial Planning Workshops:
Includes Dismantling Variable
Annuities on November 14 and Long
Term Care Planning on January 9.
Night Place: An evening full of
games, dancing, movies, food and
music. For Westfield Students sixth
through eigth grades from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. at the Edison School.
The fee is $3 at the door. Dates are
as follows: October 18, November
15, January 24, February 15,
March 14 and May16.
Teen Center: Open on Friday
nights during the school year from 7
to11 p.m. The center features music,
movies, pool tables, video games,
ping-pong, foosball, air hockey, big
screen TV, refreshments and a
lounge area. The following teen
night will be on October 25.
Haunted House: On October 31
from 5 to 9 p.m. held at the
Memorial Park Pool. Volunteers
Needed.
Readington, PA Factory Outlet
Shopping Spree: Call to reserve a

spot today. The fee is $38 (includes
transportation). The Trip will be on
Friday, November 22, bus departs at 9
a.m. Plese Register by November 1.
NYC Lights Tour : The tour,
which will be scheduled on
December 14. The bus departs at 3
p.m and returns at 9:30 p.m. The
trip includes a roundtrip by Motar
Coach Transportation, a tour of
NYC night lights, a visit to:
Ferrarah’s Bakery and dinner at
Iberia Restaurant in Newark. The
cost is $85.
New Jersey Net vs. Chicago Bulls
Game: Friday, February 14, the bus
departs at 6 p.m. The fee is $50.
Casino Trip to Connecticut’s
Moheegan Sun: On Saturday, March
1 a bus will depart at 8 a.m. and will
return at 10 p.m. The trip includes:
transportation, meal voucher and coin
bonus. The fee is $45.
For more information, call (908)
789-4080 or visit the recreation
department
online
at
www.westfieldnj.net

cost of doing so borne by the state
Democratic party, as decreed by the
state Supreme Court. Mrs. Rajoppi
said she expected a smooth and accurate election process. “New Jersey
is not Florida,” she added.
Several local county-controlled
streets will be undergoing resurfacing
as part of the county’s plan to refurbish nearly 12 miles of roadways this
fall. The 1.1 mile section of South
Avenue between Westfield Avenue in
Westfield and West Street in Garwood
will be milled and paved starting late
this month. Mountain Avenue from
Route 22 to Shunpike in Springfield
will be paved next week. A segment
of Hillside Avenue in Springfield from
Mountain Avenue to Route 22 near
the Barnes & Noble outlet will be
repaved next week. A segment of
Westfield Avenue in downtown Clark
from Madison Hill Road to Brandt
Avenue will be milled and paved in
the final days of this month. Most of
the funding for these and other road
projects is coming from the Federal
Highway Administration.

For Sale By Owner
Excellent location on Shackamaxon Drive.
4 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Bath Colonial. Large updated
Kitchen & Baths. Brand new Master Bath,
finished Basement. Newly landscaped.

Priced to Sell $650,000
By Appointment Only • 908-654-1387

Classic Dormered Colonial
In Superb Condition!

Westfield Downtown

BUILDINGS

FOR SALE
Office / Retail
17,678 Square Feet
111 - 129
Prospect Street

Family Room with Cathedral ceiling and raised hearth brick fireplace.
Deck off the large “L” shaped country Kitchen. Formal Dining Room,
Large Bedrooms, hardwood floors in 6 of the 7 rooms, 3 Bedrooms, 1
1/2 Baths, 1 car garage, central air conditioning / gas heat. In Westfield,
asking $462,500. Page Pete for fastest response @ 908-965-6713.

Peter Hogaboom,

Call Exclusive Broker:
MATT McDONOUGH

ABR, CRS, GRI

Properties Unlimited
Broker Associate
Pete’s Marketing... Selling Distinctive Homes Since 1986
223 Elmer Street Westfield New Jersey 07090
• Office: (908) 233-9292 x18 • Fax: (908) 233-9902
• Pager: (908) 965-6713 • Res: (908) 233-2477
To see color photos of the above listing go to:
• Websites: hogaboom.com/1568455 & arsdata.com/hogaboom
• E-Mail: hogaboom@eclipse.net

Trammell Crow Company
973-437-2084

Heart of Wychwood

Hye-Young Choi
#1 Realtor in the Westfield Office 1994-2001
Visit me at my website:
www.Realtor.com
www. coldwellbankermoves.com/hye-young.choi
email: hye-young@att.net
Contact Hye-Young Choi Today for the Perfect Home!

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, October 20th 1-4 PM
865 Hillside Avenue, Mountainside

Fabulous, Completely Renovated and Updated Colonial with storybook setting. The
kitchen, new in ‘97, with gas fireplace, cherry cabinets, green granite countertops, spacious
island, and skylight is the heart of the home.
This wonderful house offers four spacious bedrooms, two and one half newer baths, formal living room with gas fireplace and formal dining room, family room, porch, patio and
finished recreation room with wood burning fireplace.
There are too many amenities and improvements to adequately desrcibe here.
By appointment.
Offered at $859,900.
JA
CQUELINE CONOVER
JACQUELINE
Sales Associate
209 Central Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090-9934
DIRECT: (908) 301-2016
EMAIL: jconover@coldwellbanker.com
(908) 233-5555 x 151 Office
(908) 233-6207 x 151 Voice
(908) 232-6707 Res

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
ColdwellBankerMoves.com
Coldwell Banker Mortgage
For Pre-Qualification, call
888-317-5416

Elegant 6 BR, 2 full and 2 half BTH Col on beautiful Hillside Ave. in Mountainside location. Quality
renovations w/ many amenities: archways, elaborate molding, gracious size rooms, newer baths,
tastefull decor. Newer cherry KIT w/ sunny dining area opens to FR w/ back staircase. New REC RM
& CAC. Park-like property. $839,000. (WSF6798)

Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue
908-233-5555, ext. 169
Direct Line: 908-301-2015

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
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Local Historic Sites Among
‘Four Centuries’ Highlights

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

Turn of the century center hall colonial on cul de sac close to town,
transportation, library, park, etc. 5
brms, 3 1/2 baths. 1 year lease/
flexible. Avail. 12/1. Please call Sue
Checchio, Coldwell Banker: 908301-2014. $3750/month.

Purchasing/Administration
Springfield based, small, woman
owned manufacturer has made
for buyer of raw materials and
printed goods - both domestic and
foreign. Detail oriented position
includes some administrative support functions. 35-40 hours/week.
Fax resume only to
(973) 701-0081, attention
President

CARE AVAILABLE

Alaniya Agency, Inc.
Specializing in Elderly & Sick Care
Also-Babysitting and Housekeeping
Call Dina (732) 396-0086
FOR SALE

36-inch flat screen Sony color TV
with PIP. Includes TV stand that
fits TV. $900.
Call if interested
(646) 613-3625
WESTFIELD MOVING SALE

865 Hillside Avenue
FRI 10/18 9-1, SAT 10/19 8-2
(rain date SAT 10/26 8-2)
LOTS of Great Stuff - CHEAP.
MUST GO. Furniture, Exercise
Equ., Oriental Rugs, Computer
hdwr, Giftware, Infant/Kids stuff,
Art, HH Items, Etc.
NO Early Birds.
OFFICE SUITES AVAILABLE

HELP WANTED

Secretary, part time Sunday,
wanted for Union-Millburn area
funeral home. Light typing and
good phone skills required.
Call Karen (908) 964-1503
HELP WANTED

SALES COUNSELORS
LAUNCH YOUR
SALES CAREER!
LA Weight Loss Centers, a
rapidly expanding leader in the
$40 Billion weight loss industry, is
seeking individuals with sales and
service industry experience for
entry-level positions. Full and parttime schedules available. Previous
sales experience preferred, but
not required as we provide paid
training. Promote a proven
program and enjoy a competitive
base salary + commission,
excellent benefits, 401k &
opportunity for advancement.
Call 1-866-691-7876, fax 1-888699-0210 or e-mail newjerseycareers@laweightloss.com!
EOE

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

STEP BACK IN TIME…The Miller-Cory House Museum of Westfield will
be among 22 historic places within Union County that will be featured as part
of “Four Centuries in a Weekend,” this Saturday and Sunday, October 19
and 20. Other stops will include the Osborn Cannonball House Museum in
Scotch Plains and the Deserted Village of Feltville/Glenside Park, located in
the Berkeley Heights section of the Watchung Reservation. Pictured are
Miller-Cory volunteers Chelsea Mills of Fanwood, left, and Barbara Flexner
of West Orange.

Parents, Advocates of Disabled
Rally to Pass Matthew’s Law
TRENTON — Assemblyman Eric
Munoz, M.D. introduced legislation
on October 7 that will reduce the use
of restraints and seclusion for the
developmentally disabled and traumatic brain injured in New Jersey.
The legislation was presented during a vigil in memory of Matthew
Goodman, a 14-year-old boy who
died of pneumonia, respiratory distress and a blood infection in February. Matthew had been kept in restraints for long periods of time while
a resident of The Lindens, a facility
of Bancroft Neurohealth, Inc., based
in Haddonfield.
“For a long time, the State of New
Jersey has assumed the responsibility for the developmentally disabled
and traumatic brain injured. Through
the years, many administrations have
taken incremental steps to improve
the quality of life for these citizens of
our state,” said Assemblyman Munoz.
“Still, to this day, we hear the pleas
from parents and advocates to end
the abuse and neglect that still exists,” he stated. “Assembly bill 2855
takes a bold step forward in the right
direction in the care and protection
of the developmentally disabled and
traumatic brain injured.”
Matthew’s Law, which is co-sponsored by Assemblyman Guy Gregg
(R-24), requires use of restraints only
in the case of an emergency and with
more accountability and monitoring
of their use.
Parents and guardians would have
to be contacted each and every time
a restraint is used. The legislation
also stipulates that direct care staff at
facilities for the developmentally disabled and traumatic brain injured are
trained properly in the use of restraints as a condition for a state

COUNTY – Several local landmarks
will be spotlighted as part of “Four
Centuries in a Weekend,” an annual
event of free, two-day tours of Union
County historical sites in celebration of
Arts and Humanities Month.
Sponsored by Union County, the tours
will take place on Saturday, October 19,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday,
October 20, from noon to 5 p.m. A total
of 22 historic sites will be showcased.
Among them will be the Miller-Cory
House Museum, located at 614 Mountain Avenue in Westfield. Named in
honor of its pre-Revolutionary owners,
it is the setting for Sunday programs of
historical significance throughout most
of the year.
Visitors are introduced to a variety of
Colonial skills, as trained artisans and
costumed docents recreate everyday life,
the crafts and tasks of the 18th- and
early 19th-century farm family in
Westfield.
The Osborn Cannonball House Museum, located at 1840 Front Street in
Scotch Plains, will also be featured.
This circa 1750 white clapboard house
has been a museum since 1972 and is
maintained by the Historical Society of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood.
During the weekend, mourning
dresses from the museum’s vintage
clothing collection will be on display, as
well as accessories.
The Deserted Village of Feltville/
Glenside Park will be showcased as
well on the “Four Weekends” itinerary.
Nestled in the Berkeley Heights section
of the Watchung Reservation, the Deserted Village was once a factory town
housing hundreds of workers and their
families.
It later became Glenside Park, a summer resort. After that business folded,

TOWN OF WESTFIELD

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
PLANNING BOARD
NOTICE OF MASTER PLAN ADOPTION
Please take notice that the Westfield Planning Board met on Monday, October 7,
2002, in the Council Chambers of the
Westfield Municipal Building, Westfield,
New Jersey at 8:00 p.m. to consider adoption of a comprehensive amendment to the
Westfield Master Plan. At this meeting, the
Planning Board voted to adopt a revised
master plan report entitled, “PROPOSED
MASTER PLAN of the TOWN OF
WESTFIELD, UNION COUNTY, NEW
JERSEY”, dated October, 2002, and prepared by Robert Catlin and Associates.
Kenneth B. Marsh
Secretary
1 T - 10/17/02, The Leader
Fee: $17.34

license.
Assemblyman Munoz also noted
that his legislation would require the
State Department of Human Services,
which oversees the Division of Developmental Disabilities, to develop
a website where parents could be
better informed and understand the
quality of care being given to their
loved ones.
Assemblyman Munoz added, “We
are not alone in this effort to reduce
the use of these restraints. Other
states are also taking this same challenge. So I ask, ‘why can’t New
Jersey do the same?’”
Janice Roach, Matthew’s mother,
urged passage of the legislation “to
ensure a better quality of life for
children, adolescents and adults with
severe disabilities.”
Chris Devaney, co-president of the
New Jersey chapter for The Association for Persons With Severe Handicaps (TASH) and a behavioral support specialist with the state’s Division of Developmental Disabilities,
said there are “positive” ways to treat
the disabled that do not involve the
use of restraints.
He noted that members of the disabled community have had chemicals sprayed in their face, been placed
in seclusion and had their heads covered to control their behavior.
Robert Fesel of Robbinsville, who
has cerebral palsy, spoke to the crowd
at the vigil with the use of an electronic speaker.
“I know the humiliation of not
having a voice to be heard. I know
the terror of being restrained against
my will for no other reason than
having a disability,” he said. “I know
because it has happened to me. It
shouldn’t happen to any person, especially a child.”
“Restraints are wrong because they
put a person in danger, not safety.
They are wrong because they do not
correct; they punish,” he stated.
Representatives from the People
Support Network, Arc of Pennsylvania, the Youth Advocacy Program of
Pennsylvania and the Autism National
Committee also attended the event in
support of limiting the use of restraints
on the handicapped in New Jersey.
Assemblyman Gregg vowed to
fight for the legislation’s passage in
both the Assembly and Senate.
Additionally, Assemblywoman
Linda Greenstein (D-14) promised to
“take a good look” at Matthew’s Law.

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE FOR
NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-12757-01
WELLS FARGO HOME MORTGAGE,
INC., PLAINTIFF vs. BERNARDO
ASENCIOS, ET AL, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED DECEMBER 6, 2001 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 6TH DAY OF
NOVEMBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
TWENTY THOUSAND NINE-HUNDRED
EIGHTY SEVEN & 77/100 ($120,987.77).
Property to be sold is located in the City
of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.
Premises commonly known as 42
Raymond Terrace, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201.
BEING KNOWN as LOT 13, BLOCK
1278 on the official Tax Map of the City of
Elizabeth.
Dimensions: 40 feet by 123.78 feet by
18.05 feet by 43.70 feet by 87.42 feet.
Nearest Cross Street: State Highway
Route S-24
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right
to adjourn this sale without further notice by publication.
Subject to unpaid taxes, assessments,
water and sewer liens.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED THIRTY SIX THOUSAND SEVEN-HUNDRED SEVENTY
EIGHT & 09/100 ($136,778.09) together
with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, P.C.
Suite 210
51 Haddonfield Road
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08002
CH-756408 - (WL)
4 T - 10/10, 10/17, 10/24
& 10/31/02
Fee: $204.00

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-20722-00
WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK, FA,
PLAINTIFF vs. AGOSTINHO CARVALHO
AND CARMEN CARRERA, HIS WIFE; ET
ALS, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED APRIL 3, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 6TH DAY OF
NOVEMBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.
The judgment amount is TWO-HUNDRED TWENTY EIGHT THOUSAND
FIVE-HUNDRED SEVENTY TWO & 29/
100 ($228,572.29).
The property to be sold is located in the
CITY of ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07206, County of UNION and State of New
Jersey.
Commonly known as: 419-421 SOUTH
5TH STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07206.
Tax Lot No. 1246 W05 in Block No. 5
Dimension of Lot: approximately 37.50
feet wide by 100.00 feet long
Nearest Cross Street: Fourth Avenue
Situated at a point on the northerly sideline of South 5th Street distance approximately 243.02 feet westerly from its intersection with the westerly sideline of Fourth
Avenue.
There is due approximately the sum of
TWO-HUNDRED SEVENTY NINE THOUSAND THIRTY THREE & 73/100
($279,033.73) together with lawful interest
and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, P.C.
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-755946 - (WL)
4 T - 10/10, 10/17, 10/24
& 10/31/02
Fee: $197.88

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-23950-01
BANK OF NEW YORK AS TRUSTEE
UNDER THE POOLING, PLAINTIFF vs.
ROBERT PUKEL, ET AL., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 22, 2002 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 30TH DAY OF
OCTOBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
FORTY EIGHT THOUSAND FOUR-HUNDRED THIRTY NINE & 23/100
($148,439.23).
The property to be sold is located in the
City of Elizabeth in the County of Union,
New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 616 Fulton Steet,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07206
Tax Lot No. 7 in Block 541
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 25
feet wide by 100 feet long
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the southwesterly sideline of Fulton Street.
Sale is subject to the following: Open
Water/Sewer $1,445.16; no interest
charged; plus any accrued interest and subsequent taxes as they may become due.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED EIGHTY FOUR THOUSAND EIGHT-HUNDRED FORTY SEVEN
& 09/100 ($184,847.09) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN
ATTORNEYS
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
1-908-233-8500
File No.: XCZ 48664
CH-756916 - (WL)
4 T - 10/3, 10/10, 10/17
& 10/24/02
Fee: $199.92

Westfield. Prime location, center of town, in modern elevator
building. High ceilings, palladian
windows. Adj. parking and NY
trains. 4200 sq. ft. to divide.
ph: (508) 228-3030
email: RSSLKS@attbi.com
PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-1006-02
CHASE MANHATTAN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs. FELICIA
BOBER, ET ALS., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 7, 2002 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 30TH DAY OF
OCTOBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.
The judgment amount is FORTY EIGHT
THOUSAND FOUR-HUNDRED TWO &
99/100 ($48,402.99).
The property to be sold is located in the
CITY of ELIZABETH, County of Union and
State of New Jersey.
It is commonly known as 10 ERIE
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY.
It is known and designated as Block 5, Lot
383.
The dimensions are approximately 25 feet
wide by 100 feet long (irregular).
Nearest cross street: Situate on the southerly side line of Erie Street 225.00 feet from
the easterly side line of Merritt Avenue.
Prior lien(s): SUBJECT TO UNPAID
TAXES AND OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS.
THE TOTAL AMOUNT DUE AS OF 7/31/
02 FOR UNPAID WATER/SEWER
CHARGES IS IN THE AGGREGATE SUM
OF $468.95.
There is due approximately the sum of
FIFTY TWO THOUSAND FOUR-HUNDRED SIXTY TWO & 19/100 ($52,462.19)
together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
STERN, LAVINTHAL, FRANKENBERG,
NORGAARD & KAPNICK, LL
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-756926 - (WL)
4 T - 10/3, 10/10, 10/17
& 10/24/02
Fee: $199.92

HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Westfield Volunteer Rescue
Squad seeks persons willing to
train as Emergency Medical
Technicians. No prior exp.
needed. Valid NJ Driv. Lic., req.,
min. 4 hrs/wk. We offer 24 hr.
coverage. Wkday 9am - 1 pm or
1-5pm slots are perfect for parents of school children. Childcare
reimbursement available!
Seeks trainees as Dispatchers. Min.
2 hrs./wk. All training provided.
Call the Recruiting Team at
(908) 233-2500 for details
OFFICES FOR SUBLET

WESTFIELD/SPRINGFIELD
AREA LAW OFFICES
PARK PLACE LEGAL CENTER
959 S. Springfield Ave. at Route 22
overpass. Elevator building. 600s/f
shared lobby, plus three private offices and secretarial area. Shared
library, kitchen and two conference
rooms. Parking on site. Easy access to 22, 78 and Parkway. Sublease available until July 31, 2003;
new 5-year term also available.
Call (908) 232-2020 or
(973) 467-1796
SITUATION WANTED

Need taking care of a loved one?
English spkng euro lady for daytime. Good cook. Excellent ref’s.
(732) 388-7008
PIANO LESSONS

Teaching since 1970
(908) 889-4095

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public notice is hereby given that the undersigned, The Collector of Taxes of the Town of
Westfield, Union County, New Jersey, will sell at public auction on the 14th day of November,
2002 in the Tax Collector’s office in the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey, at ten o’clock in the morning, the following described lands:
The said lands will be sold to make the amount of Municipal liens chargeable against that
same on the 14th day of November, 2002 together with interest and cost of sale, exclusive
however, of the lien for taxes for the year 2002.
The said lands will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to
redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but in no case in excess of eighteen percent (18)
per annum. Payments for the sale shall be made by cash or certified check before conclusion
of the sale or the property will be resold.
Any parcel of real property for which there shall be no other purchaser will be struck off
and sold to the Municipality in fee for redemption at eighteen percent (18%) per annum and
the Municipality shall have the right to bar or foreclose the right of redemption.
The sale will be made and conducted in accordance with the provisions of Article 4 of
Chapter 5 of Title 54, Revised Statutes of New Jersey, 1937, and amendments thereto.
At any time before the sale the undersigned will receive payment of the amount due on the
property, with interest and costs incurred up to the time of payments, by certified check or
cash.
Industrial properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act (N.J.S.A.
58:10-23.11 et seq.), the Water Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 et seq.) and the
Industrial Site Recovery Act (N.J.S.A. 13:1K-6 et seq.) In addition, the municipality is
precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any prospective purchaser who is or may be
in any way connected to the prior owner or operator of the site.
The said lands so subject to sale, described in accordance with the tax duplicate, including
the name of the owner as shown on the last duplicate and the total amount due thereon
respectively on the 14th day of November, 2002, exclusive of the lien for the year 2002 are
as listed below:
Susan Noon
Collector of Taxes
Westfield, New Jersey
Location of
Property Address
1.
2.
3.
*4.
5.
6.

760 Prospect St.
225 Woodland Ave.
445 Downer St.
428 Palsted Ave.
529 Downer St.
502 West Broad St.

**7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

646 Downer St.
527 Carleton Rd.
576 North Ave. East
917 Morris Ave.
54 Michael Drive
617 Stirling Place
329 Livingston St.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

629 Ripley Place
301 Windsor Ave.
1010 Seward Ave.
1005 Irving Ave.
74 Tamaques Way
10 Village Circle
1717 Boulevard
113 Connecticut St.

Owner

Block
& Lot

RAPUANO, Samuel & Jo Ann
603/43
GALLAGHER, Michael K.
2101/16
JOHNSON, Vanessa
2512/2
BUDD, Donald M.
2607/27
BARBATO, Luigi & Maria
2708/15
BARNES, John W. BARNES, Minnie L.
2708/25
BARNES, Minnie L.
2710/21
VILLALOBOS, Hugo
3006/20
RAJ INVESTMENTS, INC.
3305/2
GARRETSON, Mark & Lisa
3605/13.02
KAZIN, Natalie E.
3902/17
HARRIS, Zadine
4002/18
EVANS, George PAPPAS, Arlene
4003/13
BELLOTTI, Karin R. Machrone 4003/21
TULINGTON, John P.
4004/23
ISBRECHT, Richard W.
4604/2
GARCIA, Sarah
4810/18
BRUDER, Richard D.
5201/52
SHANAHAN, Kevin
5202/18
SNIDER, Anna T. Estate of
5607/21
VENEZIO, Albert
5714/6

* PRIOR LIEN HELD
** IN FORECLOSURE BY PRIOR LIEN HOLDER
4 T — 10/17, 10/24, 10/31 & 11/7/02, The Leader

Amount Due
Nov. 14, 2002
$ 6,487.76
$23,638.47
$ 2,292.99
$ 3,257.40
$ 4,201.46
$ 1,652.72
$ 5,585.12
$ 9,524.25
$18,136.74
$ 3,130.03
$ 8,643.93
$ 4,433.67
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,075.36
3,269.11
3,344.12
7,613.61
2,095.40
2,415.87
4,164.49
5,330.82
8,897.67

Fee: $436.56

PUBLIC NOTICE

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

the Village was deserted until being
purchased by the Union County Parks
Commission in the 1920s.
As part of “Four Centuries,” staffed
activities will occur at the Deserted Village from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday
and from noon to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
Visitors may pick up a map and narrative for a self-guided tour at Feltville’s
parking lot. Hayrides, from which most
of the Village’s buildings and grounds
can be seen, will run continuously both
days.
Parks Department staffers will be stationed at the restored church/general
store to answer questions. This building
contains an exhibit of artifacts found at
the site, photographs of the restoration
process and a demonstration of how
apples are pressed into cider. Light refreshments may be purchased. Elsewhere, visitors will be able to watch
archaeologists at work or play old-fashioned children’s games.
Guided tours of the Deserted Village
will be led each day at 2 p.m., beginning
with a slide-illustrated lecture explaining the history of the site. Participants
will then take a one-mile walking tour,
visiting the buildings, mill site and Revolutionary War period cemetery.
To visit the Deserted Village, individuals are asked to park in the lot at the
top of Cataract Hollow Road, off
Glenside Avenue on the Berkeley
Heights side of the Watchung Reservation. Visitors are encouraged to wear
warm clothes and sturdy walking shoes.
Picnic tables are available for families
wanting to pack a lunch.
For information on other “Four Centuries in a Weekend” sites, please call
the Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs at (908) 558-2550 or send an email to scoen@unioncountynj.org.

A Southside Gardener Creates
18th-Century Heritage Garden
By JODY MELLOAN

On a misty October morning,
golden chrysanthemums and redbrown sedum glisten in the circular
flower bed of a remarkable Westfield
garden.
One is reminded of the celebrated
“roundabout” garden fashioned by
Thomas Jefferson at Monticello, his
beloved home in 18th-century Virginia.
The resemblance is not accidental. Alice Rogerson, who has been
developing her Central Avenue garden for 36 years, says that her goal
has always been to “honor my heritage.”
She is referring to the fact that the
Rogerson house was built in 1757,
well before Mr. Jefferson became
our third president.
Mrs. Rogerson’s earliest memory
of gardening dates back to World
War II when, as a five-year-old, she
was in charge of planting radishes in
her parents’ New Hampshire Victory Garden.
When she and her husband, Bill,
moved to Westfield, she began to
pursue her avocation with intense
dedication.
While taking a course at the
Westfield Adult School called “Plan
and Plant Your Property,” she drew
a meticulous blueprint of her entire
property, noting where trees, shrubs
and flowers would be planted, marking slopes, drainage flow, patterns
of shade and a screened work area.
She also obtained a horticulture
certificate from Rutgers, a garden
consultant certificate from the Garden Club of New Jersey and became
a Master Gardener, after completing the Rutgers extension course.
One of her first projects was to

plant trees in their front yard to screen
“the visual pollution of traffic” from
busy Central Avenue. The main garden, behind the house, is large —
100 by 97 feet – and completely
enclosed by tall evergreen hedges
and a wooden fence. It contains at
least 97 different species of plants.
On the north side of the roundabout are raised beds for vegetables
and a lush raspberry arbor. On the
right, behind the garage, is a discreetly hidden work area with a
compost pile, a wood pile, a potting
shelf and sifted humus.
The roundabout itself is now
planted with portulaca, snow drops,
iris, sweet alyssum (a marvelous
ground cover, Alice says) gladioli,
day lilies, peonies and other plants,
many of them donated by friends.
A fun feature that divides this bed
is a tiny bridge and beside it a small
plastic pool with pebbles. Once,
Alice says, she put a plastic goldfish
in it. One night a varmint, possibly
a raccoon, pulled it out and bit off its
head. She put the little fish back in
the pool. Soon, its tail disappeared.
Finally, a few nights later, what was
left of the fish disappeared. “That
convinced me that real fish couldn’t
survive in my pool,” she says.
For much of the year, Alice devotes as much as seven hours a day
to the garden, starting two hours
before breakfast. She mows the lawn,
digs the flower beds, grinds stems
of plants and autumn leaves for
mulch and spreads it on the beds.
She also replenishes the soil with
compost from her pile.
After talking with this indefatigable lady, I feel sure that she could
qualify as head gardener at, say, the
New York Botanical Garden.
* * * * *

Jody Melloan is a member of the
Garden Club of Westfield.
PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-6328-01
CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, NA, AS
TRUSTEE, PLAINTIFF vs. KENNETH
SCHWARZ, ET AL., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 13, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 6TH DAY OF
NOVEMBER A.D., 2002 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.
The judgment amount is TWO-HUNDRED THREE THOUSAND FOUR-HUNDRED
NINTY
ONE
&
38/100
($203,491.38).
MUNICIPALITY: Elizabeth
COUNTY: UNION, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY
STREET AND STREET NO.: 304 Hillside Road
TAX BLOCK AND LOT: BLOCK: 10;
LOT 1009
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 97.49 feet by
45.18 feet
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Approximately 42.88 feet from Magic Avenue
SUPERIOR INTERESTS (if any): NONE
There is due approximately the sum of
TWO-HUNDRED THIRTY FIVE THOUSAND ONE-HUNDRED FORTY FOUR &
47/100 ($235,144.47) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
WILLIAM M. E. POWERS, JR.
CHARTERED-COUNSELORS
737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
Medford, New Jersey 08055-9962
CH-756134 - (WL)
4 T - 10/10, 10/17, 10/24
& 10/31/02
Fee: $187.68
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My Take on It
With Kerrianne Spellman Cort

Les Miz Veteran Bids A
dieu
Adieu
To 2nd Longest Running Sho
w
Show
By KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FANWOOD — Say it isn’t so. Last
week, Broadway producer Cameron
Mackintosh announced that the current
longest running show on Broadway and
the second longest running Broadway
show in history, Les Miserables, would
give its final performance on March 15,
2003, three days following the
blockbuster’s 16th anniversary.
Mackintosh’s decision to close the
moneymaker seemed odd to theater buffs
as the show is still one of the best sellers
on the Great White Way. However,
Mackintosh said in a statement that he
would like the show to depart in style,
and, admittedly, he wouldn’t have a
crack at the Best Revival Tony Award
until he closed the first production.
Ending nearly two decades of theater
magic only to be eligible for a revival

Broadway production, including Latin
heartthrob Ricky Martin. Celebrities
Debra Gibson, Shanice, Catherine
Hickland, Andrea McArdle, Gary Morris, Melba Moore, Lea Salonga and
Patti LuPone have all appeared in the
show, as well as countless Tony Award
winners and other Broadway favorites.
Over 700 hundred actors have appeared in the four United States companies, and the show has played in 141
cities in North America. Worldwide, the
show has been seen by over 50 million
people, with a total box-office gross of
over 1.8 billion.
Les Miserables, the musical, is a tale
of love and redemption that is beautifully presented in a near cinematic way.
Based on the novel by Victor Hugo, the
show is entirely sung. Written by Claude
Michel Schonberg and Alain Boublil
(who also created Miss Saigon) the show

Mer
ck to Mark Artistic Excellence
Merck
Of WF
WF,, SP
SP,, and County Residents
RAHWAY – From Sunday, October 13, through Friday, November
8, the paintings, drawings, photographs and prints of 23 artists from
Westfield, Scotch Plains and Union
County will be spotlighted by Merck
& Co., Inc. and The Arts Guild of
Rahway.
The event will be held at 1670
Irving Street in Rahway, the home of
the Arts Guild. A reception will be
held on October 13 from 1 to 4 p.m.
Admission is free.
Westfield residents Francesca
Azzara, Patricia Brentano, and Linda
Kolar, Scotch Plains photographer
Brooks Crandall and Berkeley Heights
photographer Nancy Ori will include
their prized works in this exhibition.
This will be the third year in a row
that this juried art show for Union
County artists will be presented by the
Arts Guild of Rahway in partnership
with the Union County Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs and
funded by Merck & Co., Inc.
Gallery hours are Wednesdays, Fri-

PEACEFUL RIVER... “Chama
River, New Mexico” by Nancy Ori.

days and Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m.,
Thursdays from 1 to 3 p.m. or 5 to 7
p.m. or by appointment.
For more information, please call
(732)
381-7511
or
visit
www.rahwayartsguild.org.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22

LIVIN’ LA VIDA LES MIZ...As a member of the First National Touring
Company’s Les Miserables Kerrianne Spellman Cort of Fanwood had the opportunity to meet Ricky Martin, who was a member of the production at the time.

Tony several years later seems like a
strange business move, but Mackintosh
is a gifted, savvy, multi-millionaire, so
who are we to question his motives?
Still, it’s the end of a theater era and I
am deeply saddened by the news. I have
a long and personal history with Les
Miserables, beginning back in 1989
when I was cast in the First National
Touring Company. My association with
the show spans over a decade, including
three different companies, two different
countries, 13 roles, 15 states and roughly
2,800 performances.
For me, the closing of the show is like
losing a best friend.
Over 421 actors have appeared in the

is an epic saga that sweeps through
three turbulent decades of 19th century
French history.
Mackintosh (or, Uncle Cameron, to
those in the know) is lowering ticket
prices for the next several months. The
production is immediately launching
The Au Revoir and Thank You price
scale, bringing back its original 1987
top ticket price of $47.50 for Monday
through Friday performances until December 20.
If you have not yet seen the show, by
all means take advantage of this special
offer. I have never seen or had the honor
of performing in something quite so
spectacular.

Fr
ee A
dmission for T
eens on T
ap
Free
Admission
Teens
Tap
At Little Opera Co. Performance
WESTFIELD — The Little Opera
Company of New Jersey will perform
Giacomo Puccini’s Tosca on Sunday,
October 20, at 2 p.m., and on Saturday,
October 26, at 8 p.m. at Westfield High
School. All students under the age of 18
will be offered free admission.
“Parents can use this opportunity to
skip the movies, and take their teenager
to a live classical music theater experience instead,” said Valerie Pineda, President of The Little Opera Company of
New Jersey.
The fully-staged opera will be conducted by Robert Butts, sung in Italian,
and narrated in English by the ensemble
of The Little Opera Company, which
includes numerous young people from

throughout the community.
The opera includes a range of players
that a great story needs — Scarpia, an
evil chief of police who is hunting down
Angelotti, an escaped prisoner being
helped and aided by the painter and
fellow revolutionary Mario Cavaradossi,
who is in love with the extremely jealous Floria Tosca, the best singer of her
time.
The cast of professional opera singers is led by soprano Dauri Shippey,
bass-baritone Kevin Misslich will costar
as Baron Scarpia, and Mario Cavaradossi
will be performed by tenor William
Safkow. Supporting roles will be performed by tenor Luis Cabrera as
Spoletta, and bass Alan Gorden Smulen
as the Sacristan.
Admission for adults is $25. Senior
citizens and college students will be
admitted for $20.
For tickets and information, please
call (908) 317-5412.

Allan W
right
Wright
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22

Jon Bramnick

Rascals W
ill W
elcome
Will
Welcome
Wit of Jon Bramnick
WEST ORANGE – The Union
County Bar Association and the
Essex County BarAssociationYoung
Lawyer Divisions will present an
evening at Rascals Comedy Club on
Wednesday, November 20, with special guest Jon Bramnick of Westfield.
Mr. Bramnick has won the distinction of being named the “Funniest Lawyer in New Jersey” for three
years. He will take the stage at 7 p.m.
Audience members should arrive
around 5:30 p.m. and the main show
will be held at 8:30 p.m. A buffet
dinner is planned between 6 and 7
p.m. Admission is $45 per person.
Rascals is located at 425 Pleasant
Valley Way in West Orange. For more
information, please call (973) 7362726.

thor will delve into how readers can
restore their relationships with God.
Since 1986, Wright has been teaching at UCHS, a 9-12 grade school feting
its 40th anniversary. He was named
Educator of the Year by the archdiocese
from 2000-2001, and is a member of the
Archdiocesan Commission for Interreligious Affairs since 1993.
An orator at almost 20 parishes
over the past few years, Wright has
aided in parishioners’ preparation for

SILENCE IS BROKEN...Duccio’s depiction of the Wedding at Cana. Their
story is told in Wright’s book.

Confirmation, and has spoken at
many retreats.
“Silent Witnesses” may be preordered at www.amazon.com.
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Arts & Entertainment

John Luerssen’s ‘Mout
hing Of
f’
‘Mouthing
Off’

Courtesy of Kerrianne Spellman Cort for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Thursday, October 17, 2002

the TKE (Theta Kappa Epsilon) House
I was at the college radio station.
I wrote a weekly alternative music
column for The Quad, my college paper
from ’88 to ’90, called “The Vinyl Verdict.” But, by the time I graduated, vinyl
was virtually dead as a format. Whoever
picked it up hopefully changed it to something more relevant like “Compact Discoveries” or something.
My first big interview was Vernon
Reid of Living Colour, who incidentally just reissued their classic “Vivid”
album through Epic Legacy.
Leader/Times: What is your fondest
Westfield memory?
Luerssen: Well, I have many. Most of
which are probably a little too racy for
The Leader — which is a Westfield
institution incidentally. My mom and
dad look back fondly when they remind
me how I had to try everything once.
But seriously, I used to sing in a band
in high school, called The Job (admittedly a nod to The Jam, who we all
loved) and I remember we had the plug
pulled by the vice principal at the time,
as we performed an expletive-laden take
on The Clash’s “Jail Guitar Doors” on
the stage in the large cafeteria. Kind of
funny that we got away with playing the
Anti-Nowhere League chestnut
“Woman” without fanfare.
If I had passed out the lyric sheet to that
one, we might have been looking at an inschool suspension. There are a lot of fond
memories, but I prefer to live life creating
new ones. Life is not a Bryan Adams song,
nor a Ryan Adams song for that matter!
Actually, though, here’s one: My
daughter just started kindergarten at
Franklin School last month — Mrs.
Tretiak’s class — and I took her on the
first day, and I had a flashback to when
I started kindergarten at Lincoln School
— which is long gone — back in 1973.
In fact, I still have the wooden red
apple with the green yarn string that
they gave me when I started and I put it
in Meredith’s backpack the first day to
remind her that her daddy has been
there, done that. I think it helped her.
It’s kind of funny, my oldest daughter is always scolding me for listening
to rock music, hoping to break out the
Disney “Princesses” compilation. But
my little one, Hayley, loves to rock out
to Swedish punk like the Hives and the
(International) Noise Conspiracy.
Incidentally, one of the many reasons I knew my wife was a keeper was
when I discovered, amid a sea of Bon
Jovi disciples at college, that she had
Elvis Costello and Replacements cassettes in her apartment.
Leader/Times: When did you first
begin writing?
Luerssen: My first record review
was the Smith’s “Meat Is Murder” for
the Hi’s Eye in the spring of 1985.
Walter Clarkson, the journalism
teacher, would always accuse me of
trying to turn the four-page weekly into
Rolling Stone. I wonder if they still use
that catchy slogan, “If it’s Friday, and
there’s school, there will be Hi’s Eye!”
I also remember writing a Violent
Femmes review for “Blind Leading The
Naked,” and he chastised me over the
name of the group, but I believe it was all
in good fun.
Leader/Times: How did the idea for
the book arise?
Luerssen: I actually had the idea for
years, but I was out of the writing game
for a while so I suppressed it. I started
doing music journalism again in the late
’90s, sensing that there was more to life
than a 9 to 5 at the state’s largest electric
and gas utility.
Anyway, after my creative side sprung
into action, record reviews begat interviews and I started talking to rock stars,
mostly doing phoners at first because I
was a little intimidated to do the face to
face, just getting my courage up. I was
speaking Alex Chilton one night — a
man who has been both commercially
successful with the Box Tops in the 1960s,
and insanely influential for his efforts
with Big Star — and he was telling me
the tale of having a No. 1 hit with “The
Letter” when he was 16 years old.
The way he told it was so genuine, it got
the rusty old wheel moving again and the
rock quote book idea was again hatched.
Incidentally, the song “Alex Chilton” by
The Replacements pays homage to him.
Regarding the interviewing of rock musicians, in the beginning I’d get nervous
interviewing little-knowns like The Suicide Machines or Face To Face. In the last
couple of months I’ve had the opportunity
to interview Jakob Dylan from The Wall-

flowers, Krist Novoselic who was in Nirvana, and one of my heroes, Joe Jackson.
These days, it’s like, “What’s up Krist?
Happy to have that lawsuit with Courtney
settled?” Like anything, over time, it
becomes second nature.
Leader/Times: Biggest disappointment?
Luerssen: A pub crawl with Robert
Pollard of Guided By Voices is first cancelled, and then the interview dwarfed
into a phoner. Bummer. There’s a 44year-old man who knows how to have a
good time. I think the leg kicks are catching up with him, however, judging by his
recent back injuries.
Leader/Times: How long did the
project take from start to finish?
Luerssen: I had an arsenal of rock
mags in my basement that Heidi was
itching for me to get rid of. These things
went back to like 1982. I just started
combing through them before putting
them in storage and I realized I had so
much of the material at my fingertips. All
told, it didn’t take that long. Editing
someone else’s words is much easier I
find than actually writing myself. I just
gathered the juicy one and two liners.
Then I went back with my publisher
and extracted the absolute best stuff I
had. I kept adding to it though to keep it
current up until the very end. The process
with most books is that it takes a while to
get them through the big machine. Mine
comes from an independent publisher,
The Telegraph Company, so I kept adding to it up until January of this year. It
was pressed by March and streeted in
June.
Bands like the Strokes and the White
Stripes and Jimmy Eat World, who are
hitting their commercial stride now are
“Mouthing Off” in my book.
Leader/Times: Any unexpected legal
hurdles regarding clearances arise?
Luerssen: Not yet. Quotations are predominantly clearance free. Lawyers
checked it out and gave the thumbs up.
Incidentally, I’m happy when rock stars
say ridiculous things. I’m there to mine it
if they want to spew it.
Leader/Times: Did any artists veto
being in the book?
Luerssen: Actually everyone I approached was super cool. In fact some of
my favorites, like Andy Partridge of XTC
and John Flansburgh from They Might
Be Giants looked at an early treatment
and gave me blurbs for the back cover. So
did Pat Wilson, the drummer fromWeezer.
I love those guys.
Leader/Times: Are you currently
working on another book?
Luerssen:Yessir! Speaking ofWeezer,
I was astounded to find that, despite their
rabid, cult-like fanbase, no one has done
a book on the band. So I set about filling
that void. I’m wrapping up my book —
an unauthorized biography — on the
mighty Weezer.
I actually approached the group about
being involved and everyone but Rivers
Cuomo, the band’s elusive front man,
was down with it. Pat Wilson, the other
founding member was in, Brian Bell,
their longtime guitarist seemed up for it.
Authorization seemed certain. Then Rivers, who grew up on an ashram and has a
pretty peculiar back story, exercised his
sway over the group and they all bowed
out, deferring to Rivers. That was kind of
unusual.
Anyway, I’d done a lot of research,
speaking to old friends from Cuomo’s
youth in Connecticut, former bandmates,
and in a couple of instances, relatives of
the group who were willing to give me
the kind of information that even diehard
fans haven’t discovered. I had gone too
far to ditch the project.
As a result, I’m pretty sure this book has
best-seller potential. Think about it, since
their comeback, Weezer has shifted a million copies-plus of each record, so it’ll
move off the shelves when it’s realized. I’m
kind of glad now that it’s not authorized, I
can do more honest reporting this way. I
don’t have to worry about the band sticking
their red pens into my manuscript.
Not surprisingly, my literary agent has
a number of big houses interested. I’m 34
with a family to support, and as most
Westfield residents know I have a sizable
mortgage. So I make no bones about
selling out!
As far as “Mouthing Off” goes, please
buy my book Westfielders. If you cannot
find it down at your favorite bookstore,
have them order it for you. The major
online retailers also carry it, some at a
sizable discount! If you have a fan of rock
and roll on your holiday list, pick up a
copy for them.
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WESTFIELD — The Silver Snowflake Boutique, the craft and international gift sale to be held at The Presbyterian Church in Westfield, Saturday,
November 2, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. will
offer hand carved chests, tables, chairs,
screens, CD cabinets, Oriental rugs, baskets, toys, musical instruments, jewelry,
nativity sets and ornaments from international artisans.
Art work, needlecraft items, quilt wall
hangings, wine charms, baby gifts, handpainted greeting cards, hostess gifts,
sweaters, stocking stuffers, ornaments,
wreathes and other holiday decorations,
along with numerous other creations from
talented members of the church will be
available.
A large selection of baked and home
canned specialties will be in the food
department.
A handmade quilt stand and two antique windows crafted into mirrors will
be featured Silent Auction items. New to
the boutique this year, theme baskets
including “New Baby,” “Entertainment,”
“Tea Party,” “Family Night,” “Italian,”
“Books,” “Gardening,” “Relocation” and
“Christmas,” will be part of the Silent
Auction.
Many pieces of artwork and quilting
creations will be in this section also. The
auction bidding will close at 2 p.m., with
winners being informed prior to the close
of the sale.
The “Clantas” are back by popular
demand. The large decorative Santa dolls,
which take their name from the clan
tartans of the Scottish settlers of the
Canadian Maritime provinces, are cre-

ated and named individually by an artisan from Prince Edward Island.
Other dolls in the series include “The
Old Salt,” “The Country Squire,” and
“The Woodsman.” Unique smaller decorative dolls by the same artist have also
been crafted. All of the dolls sold out very
quickly last year; so interested buyers are
advised to come at the opening of the sale
for the largest selection.
A platinum-banded commemorative
plate, with a black and white drawing of
The Presbyterian Church in Westfield
“Founded in 1728” on the front and a
church history on the back will be available. History buffs will note that besides
being a place of worship, the church
served as the town meeting hall, the court
and the first school.
Sponsored by Presbyterian Women,
all proceeds go to local and international
mission projects. All international items
enjoy Fair Trade status and are created by
individuals and cottage industries that
benefit directly from their artistry. None
of the items come from “sweat shop”
enterprises.
There is no admission charge, and free
ample parking is available in the church
parking lot at 140 Mountain Avenue.
Located at the corner of East Broad Street
and Mountain Avenue, the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield is easily located.
Due to construction on the church
campus, the sale will be held this year in
Westminster Hall, with entrance on
Mountain Avenue. Police will direct traffic. For safety and convenience, assistance will be provided to load large items
into shoppers’ vehicles.

POPCORN™

Moonlight Mile: Too
Sunny A Disposition
One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER

2 & ½ popcorns
If you’ve seen more than a dozen movies
in your time, then you’re used to having
your
strings
pulled.
You
know...manipulated. It’s part of the process, part of the deal. In return for your
indulgence, your tacit acknowledgment that
the filmmaker knows of what he speaks,
you are entertained.
But in the case of Moonlight Mile, about
how a family deals with the murder of their
only child, you just may not be willing to
make that agreement with writer-director
Brad Silberling. There’s something amiss.
For one, there’s not nearly enough crying, not hardly enough bawling at all. Oh,
sure, there are a couple of those cathartic
scenes when, at long last, finally achieving
an epiphany about their loss, the grieving
finally grieve. But while perhaps well intentioned, the convention is all too Hollywood. And frankly, this is too horrible a
subject for the standard treatment.
The sad fact is, most people who suffer a
personal tragedy on a magnitude as large as
the one Ben (Dustin Hoffman) and JoJo
Floss (Susan Sarandon) experience in Midnight Mile hardly ever act normal again, let
alone crack wise about their torment. However, if ever there was a pair of survivors,
these are they. They are quirky, likable and
certain not to burden us unduly with their
sorrow. And we simply don’t believe them.
But a little background is in order. It
should be noted that Silberling was dating
actress Rebecca Schaeffer in 1989 when a
homicidal maniac murdered her. Thus while
his tale may represent the autobiographical
facts for him, for the rest of us Silberling’s
treatment of this terrible tragedy is much
too sanitized and bereft of universal truths
to make a lasting impact.
Thus the suggestion here is that the director shouldn’t have tried to expand his
personal experience into a work of fiction,
let alone a wide-release motion picture. A
more intimate account, perhaps etched in a
semi-documentary form with the filmmaker
as loving narrator, might have been much
more appropriate, if not as potentially profitable.
Instead, Silberling fashions a film that
has no clear identity of its own. Rather, it is
a primarily derivative affair, with the patter
and mood in some parts reminiscent of
American Beauty (1999).
Still other moments recall The Graduate
(1967), and others, Terms of Endearment
(1983). And just to complicate it all for the
critic, a superb cast, uttering the occasional
profound declaration, exacts intermittent
moments of dramatic brilliance.
Hence, while saddled with characters
not always supported by the script that
contains them, Sarandon, Hoffman and
Jake Gyllenhaal prove they can indeed
act their way out of the proverbial paper
bag. Each has at least one golden soliloquy to impart — you know, the scene that
would be shown if they were nominated
for an Oscar. But, the three individually
wrapped portrayals never congeal into
the ensemble triumph it would take to sell
the story.
Yet, despite these shortcomings, there’s
still something that attracts our view. Certainly, Silberling’s effort doesn’t approach
the perspicacity evinced by such movies as
Ordinary People (1980) and, more recently,
In The Bedroom (2001). Those two fine
films dealt much more credibly with the
heartrending subject at hand.
Nevertheless, the sheer horror of the
topic, even toned down to a fault as it is in

Moonlight Mile, proves a compelling factor ... not unlike a gruesome traffic accident.
One can’t help but slow down to gape.
Then there’s also the film’s bona fide
twist — the verboten love angle. You see,
Joe, portrayed by Gyllenhaal, has been
bunking at the home of his fiancée’s mother
and father ever since the murder of his
bride-to-be.
In the days leading up to the funeral,
they’ve become dependent on him, both as
the son they never had and as a remaining
link to their daughter, Diane. So he obliges.
Not only to be nice, but because, emotionally paralyzed by events, he has also found
solace in their company.
Now it’s starting to get a little weird. It’s
even gone as far as Ben adding “and Son”
to the sign above his commercial real estate
office. “I see no reason not to continue with
our plans,” asserts Hoffman’s character.
Meanwhile, Joe just plays along. And
not only because displease simply isn’t in
his vocabulary. For whilst retrieving recently mailed wedding invitations from the
post office, he has struck up a relationship
with Bertie, mail carrier and part-time barmaid portrayed by Ellen Pompeo. And he
feels guilty ... as if he were cheating.
However, there’s even more to it. It’s
about something Diane knew and that Joe
is afraid to divulge.
Yet even beyond all that baggage, one
gets the impression that Joe had his problems in the decision-making department
long before the Floss family tried to invade
his brain. Sheesh. Talk about the accidental
bridegroom.
Given young Gyllenhaal’s acting style,
which is one-third Dustin Hoffman young,
one-third Harpo Marx, and one-third vacant stare, it’s difficult discerning where
Joe begins and Jake ends. It should take
several more films to decide just how good
an adult actor he is. By that time, if he’s still
around, I’ll have learned to spell Gyllenhaal
without referring to my notes. In the meantime, I’ll take it on faith that the young man
has a career ahead of him.
However, there’s no doubt about
Pompeo’s portrayal of the new love interest. She and Holly Hunter, who is superb as
the district attorney trying to obtain the
death penalty for Diane Floss’s killer, give
the film yet two more fine performances.
Which leaves the director with a preponderance of acting.
Too bad this is a movie and not baseball.
If it were the national pastime, Silberling
could trade some of that acting talent for a
better script. That would at least give him a
shot. But with its present lineup, Moonlight
Mile just can’t go the distance.
* * * * *
Moonlight Mile, rated PG-13, is a
Touchstone Pictures release directed by
Brad Silberling and stars Dustin Hoffman,
Susan Sarandon and Jake Gyllenhaal.
Running time: 112 minutes.

Coming Next Week:
• Westfielder’s winning tomato painting spices things up
at Bertolli.
• If those walls could talk!
They may be old, but the
county’s most historic homes
speak volumes during Four
Centuries in a Weekend.
• Over the River and Through
the Woods gets reviewed by
Sue Dougherty.

Calderone School of Music
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Certified Teachers
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Kindermusik classes for ages 2 to 7
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Arts & Entertainment
UCHS Teacher ‘Wrights’ Biblical
History In ‘Silent Witnesses’
By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – As a religion teacher at Union Catholic High
School (UCHS) in Scotch Plains,
Allan Wright has served as the storyteller of morally and historically significant characters, which would otherwise remain mysterious and unexplored in the chapters of The Bible.
While his oral illustrations of 26
figures such as St. Joseph and the
servers at the Wedding at Cana have
reached his pupils, Wright decided
to extend the invitation to explore
their lives through his first book,
“Silent Witnesses in the Gospels.”
“For some reason, ordinary people
were chosen to do extraordinary
tasks. They (the Biblical characters)
listened and they acted upon what
they were asked to do. Anyone who
is interested in The Scriptures can
get something out of this book,”
Wright, a Scotch Plains resident, told
The Westfield Leader and The Times
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood.
When the reader encounters the
Gospel’s depictions of Christ’s crucifixion, it can be mystifying to consider how his mother, the Virgin Mary,
must have felt at the moment of His
death.
Wright goes many steps further in
“Silent Witnesses” by explaining how
Mary heard the soldiers vying for
Jesus’ clothing and putting the nails
into His hands.
“A sword was passing through
Mary’s heart,” writes Wright, “more
agonizing than any physical pain she
could imagine. No words passed her
blessed lips; no words needed to. She
gazed upward at her son.”
According to Wright, the appreciation of “Silent Witnesses” is “left
to the reader as an individual to
decide how they can live out the
message” in the story.
Yet, the author commingles his
own interpretation of how the reader
might learn from the experience of

Michelle H. Le Poidevin for Leader/Times

A SCRIBE FOR TODAY...Scotch
Plains resident, Allan Wright, a
religion teacher at Union Catholic
High School, has related the untold
stories of 26 Biblical characters who
remained silent...until now.

the Biblical figure with the retelling of the Gospel story.
In Mary’s case, Wright points
out how we can all relate to
watching a loved one suffer
through illnesses and the trials of
life. But, he advises the reader that
while no one can avoid suffering;
one can choose how to cope with it.
Through Mary’s experience of
watching the death of Christ, Wright
talks about grief, being supportive
and unwavering during such hardships and how one should choose
their words of comfort carefully to
offer healing and hope.
Even though the Gospels tell us
that Mary said nothing at that particular time, Wright states, “Yet, silence can be just as powerful (as
words). Your presence at the side of
a loved one, at a child’s ballgame, at
a music recital, or at the dinner table
and at the Eucharistic table is also a
powerful witness. Never be afraid to
stand with the suffering, for whatever we do to the least of these, our
brothers and sisters, we do for Him.”
In “An Abrupt Stop,” the chapter
detailing Jesus’ healing of Jairus’
daughter, Wright stresses how Jesus,

who was on his way to
Jairus’ house, was stopped
by a person who touched
his cloak. Jairus, Wright
explains, who was anxious
for his daughter’s healing,
didn’t understand why
Jesus was spending his
time with the stranger instead of rushing off to heal
his child.
Wright said this story
might illustrate that
“God’s timing isn’t
necessarily the
same as our timing.”
Wright’s wisdom
pours off the pages
of his illustrations
of characters like
Judas Iscariot, the
movers of the
stones
before
Lazarus’ tomb, and
Simon, who helped
Jesus carry his cross to Golgotha. He
marries his talent of storytelling with
factual and historical relevance, tying together eloquent interpretations
and food for soul.
Surprisingly, Wright is a writing
greenhorn. Six or seven years ago, he
was reading a book on authorship,
and he found himself wondering what
he could offer to a reader through his
theological knowledge.
Starting with the first chapter in
the Gospel of Matthew, Wright proceeded to jot down some of the “silent witnesses” like St. Joseph and
Judas.
“It was easy to formulate,” Wright
related. “Like Judas — he knew the
way to Jesus, but he didn’t know
Jesus’ way.”
Always surrounded by a crisis,
like the flight into Egypt or his Son’s
sudden disappearance and visit to
the temple, St. Joseph always remained silent despite all that befell
him.

Rock Ro
yalty’s Quotes Make Luerssen’s
Roy
‘Mout
hing Of
f’ One Riotous Page T
urner
‘Mouthing
Off’
Turner
By ANDY GOLDENBERG
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — PSE&G businessman by day, rock music scribe and
philosopher during every other hour of
the day, John Luerssen embodies every
facet of a music fanatic.
The longtime Westfield resident has
been busy the last few months plugging his first book, “Mouthing Off,” a
collection of quotations from famous
and obscure rock musicians.
I laughed out loud countless times. I
do not know which was more frightening; the fact that these musicians showed
absolute Spinal Tap stupidity or their
total philosophical clarity. Whatever the
case, this book is a keeper from start to
finish. I did not want it to end.
From the moment I met Luerssen at his
book signing a few weeks back, it was
apparent that not only was he passionate
about music, but he had the confidence
necessary to turn his avocation into a

Westfield Art
Association

future vocation. I spoke
with him briefly and
found out how a local
boy made good.
* * * * *
Leader/Times:
Were you born and
raised in Westfield?
Luerssen: I was
born in Summit, actually, at Overlook Hospital but close enough
I suppose. Yes, I’ve
lived in Westfield all
my life with the exception of four and a
half years of college.
I’m a fourth generation Westfielder actually, which is a rarity
these days I suppose.
I graduated from
Andy Goldenberg for The Westfield Leader and The Times
Westfield High School
(WHS) in 1986 with ROCK CHRONICLER OF AGES...John Luerssen of
Bill Crandall, who Westfield, author of “Mouthing Off.”
happens to be one of
Hayley, 2, and just found out we have
my editors, and also now lives in a son on the way. I don’t want to raise
Westfield with his family after spend- my family anywhere else.
ing about a decade in San Francisco.
Leader/Times: Where did you atBill is the Music Editor at Rolling tend college?
Stone.com.
Luerssen: I’m a graduate of West
Anyway, my wife Heidi, who is from Chester University, Class of ’90. In
the New Hope, Pa. area and I have college, I majored in Keg Tapping with
found that few towns in the area rival a Punk Rock minor. When I wasn’t at
Westfield in beauty and charm. We
Continued on Page 21
have two daughters, Meredith, 5, and

Scholarship Benefit
CWC Theater Party
Friday, October 25, 2002
“Over the River and Through the Woods”
A comedy by Joe DiPietro

Saturday, Oct. 19
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ORIGINAL ART • AWARDS
DEMONSTRATIONS
MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

Westfield Art Association
908-232-7058
Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce
908-233-3021
Downtown Westfield
Corporation
908-789-9444

Westfield Community Players
1000 North Avenue, West

For more information or to volunteer, please call
Evelyn Wilhelm at (908) 789-3041

Pen & Ink:
Where Can Wisdom Be Found In
Infomercials at Your MD’s Office?
By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

St. Joseph, one of the “Silent Witnesses,” carries the Child Jesus in a
stained glass depiction.

“He was a quite presence in the
midst of crisis,” said Wright, who
holds a Masters Degree in Theology
from Seton Hall University.
“Eventhough he was mentioned in
the Bible 18 times, but never spoke.”
“Silent Witnesses,” which is due
out at the end of October, has attained overwhelming accolades from
UCHS Principal Sister Percylee Hart,
Archbishop of the Diocese of Newark, Most Reverend John Myers, and
other religious scholars and scribes.
Wright hopes that readers will
“read a chapter, mull it over and ask
what it is God is calling them to do
with their lives.”
When asked by The Leader and
The Times how a non-believer could
embrace “Silent Witnesses,” Wright
said that, no matter where a reader is
on his/her spiritual journey, his book
“can break down some misconceptions about the humanity of Jesus.”
“Without A Word,” a children’s
book, and “Evidence for the Kingdom” are two volumes which Wright
has developed. In the latter, the auContinued on Page 21

Get Outta
The House
By CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Four Centuries in a Weekend
is an annual event sponsored by
the Union County Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs and
the Board of Chosen Freeholders.
This year, on Saturday and Sunday, October 19 and 20, 22 historic house museums and sites
throughout the county will open
their doors for tours. Those interesting structures you pass every
day but never stop in to visit, such
as Plainfield’s Drake House Museum on Front Street, will be as
part of this free event. For a brochure, map or further information, call (908) 558-2550.
* * * * *

The Westfield Tennis Club will
host the Golden Goose Craft and
Gift Boutique today from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m., Friday from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., and Saturday from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. Admission and raffle tickets are just one dollar, and benefits will proceed the Center For
Hope Hospice and Palliative Care
in Linden. The Club is located at
139 North Chestnut Street in
Westfield. There should be plenty
of street parking.
* * * * *

October is National Arts and
Humanities Month, and the Chestnut Hill Cemetery in East
Brunswick will celebrate with the
Buried in New Jersey Candlelight Cemetery Tour. On October
19 or 20, from 5 to 8:30 p.m.,
more than 500 candles will light
the paths of the cemetery, while
re-enactors tell the tales of the
locals who are buried there. Admission is $5 for adults, and $1
for children. The Cemetery is at
Old Bridge Turnpike near Rues
Lane, and you can get more information by calling (732) 257-1508.
* * * * *

The Summit Train Station is
participating in First Night Showcase, on October 18 from 4 to 6
p.m. Admission is free to this
musical, theatrical, and visual arts
glimpse at what will be happening at the town’s First Night celebration on New Year’s Eve. More
about that later.
* * * * *

Wine and Cheese Reception 7:00 PM
Curtain: 8:00 PM
Donation: $18.00

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

Haven’t you always wanted to
get a first-hand look at an artist’s
studio? The Hoboken Artists Studio Tour on October 20, from 4 to
6 p.m., will give you just that
opportunity. It’s a self-guided, free
citywide tour of studios and galleries, with free lectures, demonstrations, and exhibits along the
trail. Call for details at (201) 4202207.
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Perhaps you’ve been subjected to those infomercials your dentist
or doctor show before a “risky” procedure is about to be performed.
They appear on miniature televisions hoisted above the bulky
medical equipment, and while they are intended to comfort and
inform you, what they often do is make you more
tense while you are seated in that awkward
plastic chair with a bib around your neck ready
to catch your dribble.
Last Tuesday, I went from editing press releases in Westfield to squirming in a dentist’s
chair in Clark, where I was shown the pros,
cons and procedures involved in the removal
of wisdom teeth. I wasn’t ready for this, as I’d
been postponing the procedure until the little
devils really hurt me.
“Unfortunately,” the narrator explained, “this
kind of pain usually comes at the most inopportune time.” No *&^@#! What the pasty faced
narrator didn’t know was that I was about to
fork over nearly $1,200 because my employer does not provided me with dental
insurance.
Throughout the program, I wondered how
they chose the actress who volunteered to
have her face stretched and puckered with
instruments and gauze, how her hair
managed to stay so tidy, her make-up
unaltered, or how she didn’t seem to FAIR WARNING?...Doctors
have experienced any pain whatso- and dentists should think again
showing patients
ever. I’ve witnessed the flipside, where before
infomercials about their promy cousin and mother were cradling cedures.
their jaws with ice packs, uttering in
some Novocain-induced language, “I’m in hell.”
But, to show the patient that realistic side of a procedure and its side
effects would probably send him or her screaming past a waiting room
full of already panicking patients.
So, instead, with his Teflon coiffed comb-over, the narrator offers the
consequences: “The patient might experience intense feelings of
nausea, drowsiness and fatigue. Be sure to have someone available to
drive you home after the procedure and don’t operate any heavy
machinery.” Because, after having three wisdom teeth removed, I was
planning to drive the dirt lifter on Cacciola Place or to participate in the
leaping race over those “W” bike signs by the Rialto Theater.
The dental hygienist stood by the doorway and the dentist leaned
nearby.
“Wow, this sure is comforting,” I quipped nervously. “The least
you guys could have done was to provide a bucket of popcorn and
dim the lights.” The movie was barely over when the hygienist
turned off the tiny television and asked me if I had any questions.
“Where did they find these actors? Did you film the infomercial
here at the office? Was this filmed in this century?” Instead, I
politely folded my hands in my lap and smiled. After all, these
were the folks who would be in charge of turning my face into a
blimp.
In response to the cliché, “Wisdom comes with age,” my Aunt Norma
once retorted, “Well, when I’m dead, I guess I’ll be really wise.” I know
I won’t lose my wisdom when these three teeth come out next Monday,
however I am sage enough to know that these infomercials invoke more
uneasiness than serving as a panacea.

BookNook
By Marylou Morano

‘Ernest’ Series Pr
oduces Quality
Produces
Content in Pictur
Picturee Book Market
By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Recently, I participated in two “Intensive Picture Book” workshops
given by Anastasia Suen, a prolific author of picture books and
other books for children.
The workshops were designed
to teach the participants how to
write picture books, and from
Suen, I learned how to look at a
picture book through the eyes of
an author. I discovered how to
judge if a book keeps its promise, how to storyboard, the importance of good rhyme and how
to give a picture book a surprising, or as Suen calls it, a “twist
ending.”
When I write about children’s
books in the “Book Nook,” I close
my author’s eyes and open my
reader’s eyes, and my reader’s eyes
have read a lot of wonderful picture
books in the last few weeks.
* * * * *
For the emergent reader, Chronicle
Books has just released “Pig Giggles
and Rabbit Rhymes,” by Mike
Downs. Each page asks an easy-toread question, followed by an answer that rhymes! The pig won’t be
the only one giggling. It’s got great
pictures, too.
Charlesbridge Publishing’s 2000
release, “Grumpy Bunnies” by Willy
Welch follows three bunnies through
their busy day — rising, getting ready
for school, taking a bubble bath at
night and tucked in bed resting up for
tomorrow. The bunny activities will
be very familiar to preschoolers and
early elementary school age children will be able to read this on their
own. This is a comforting book and
a great way to show little ones the
importance of structure in daily life.
From the same publisher comes “The
First Starry Night,” written and illustrated by Joan Shaddux Isom. This is a
treasure of a book that captures a short
time in the life of Vincent van Gogh.
Although fictional, it reads like a true
biography. The illustrations, paintings
done in the Impressionist style, complement the text. This book is recommended for ages 6 through 12.
New Jersey author, Laura T. Barnes
lives on a farm called Barnesyard in

Hunterdon County, where homeless
barn animals find refuge. Barnes has
created the “Ernest” series of books,
the first of which, “Twist and Ernest”

tells the real-life story of the authors’
search to find a companion for her
lonely donkey, Ernest.
Also in the series are “Teeny Tiny
Ernest” and “Ernest and the Big Itch.”
The books have simple language well

suited to its targeted age of 4 and up.
Barnes’ gentle voice which
emerges through her writing makes
her books “parent-friendly,” which
is important to grownups who read
the same books aloud many times to
younger children.
Barnesyard Publishers are located in
Sargeantville. The mission of the publishing house is to provided books based
upon true happenings at Barnesyard,
using them to teach children about acceptance, love, cooperation, friendship,
and the importance of being yourself.
Participating in the two “Intensive
Picture Book” workshops mentioned
at the beginning of this column was
lots of fun, but it was also work. Each
night, for four weeks, I had to read
and analyze five picture books. Now,
that’s my kind of homework!

